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IMPLY, W3W YOU* OUT.

, SUFFRAGETTES ABE GETTING 
AFTER THE NEW PRESIDENT

MACKAY, WHO WAS STABBED 
BY ENDINE, IS NOW DEAD

ME SWEEPS 
ONTARIO TOWN

NEW OCCUPANT OF WHITE HOUSE
HAS ALWAYS BEEN A HEAVYWEIGHT

...................................................._SpS
__ '______

..'t •

■ : 1*
; Tin Is Reminded of. His Pre- 

Election Promises—Com 
plots Returns from 
Election Not Yet Bee 
—Missouri Still in 0

G. T. P. TO USE
I. E. ft. TRACKS

•• - • '

>7Passed Away at Minto Shortly 
Alter Midnight—An Inqusst 
fpmorrow—R. 0. Wilmot 
to Gcnouet Prosecution, 
Which begins Monday

■
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Heart of Pembroke 
Wiped Out .

. Way of Reaching 
Courtenay Bay

• j

m-
NEW ÏORK, Nov. 5—A despatch tc - 

the Tribune from Denver says; A mon
ster petition t* be circulated among 
the women of America and then sub- . 
mitted to • .resident « lect Taft, is the 
immediate plan of the National Wo
rn eue Suffrage Association. Announce
ment of this fact was made yesterday 

City Has Sufficient Land for by the Rev. Anna Howard Shaw, pre
sident of the Association.

Purpose__Will It a spacial a Plea 1 was made to the
Colorado won en to assist in the move- 

Deed It ? ment by securing the signatures of ev
ery woman in the state.

.Mr. Taft has often said he was will-

John MacKay, who was stabbed se
veral times at Minto, on Sunday, by 
John Endine, an Italian, died shorely 
after midnight, frohi the wounds re
ceived. MacKay passed away in his 
own house in the presence of his son. 
The inquest into his death will be 
held tomorrow afternoon, at 2 o'clock. 
Several witnesses have been subpoena^- 
ed but it is probable that postponement 
will be made. The body now lies in the 
house -where the jury will view it.

Dr. Hay. the attending physician at 
. Minto, and Dr. Lang, did everything 

in their power to save the wounded' 
man's life, but their efforts proved un
availing. They have also been working 
hard to aid Pettley, the other man 
v. ounded by Eridine and his condition 
is much improved However he will be 
unable to attend the inquest orprvihh- 
nai y hearing of "the case.

While no hopes were entertained for 
IlacICay’s recovery, his death is a mat
ter of great regret and much sympathy
1 as been extended to his son, who is 
at the scene of the- stabbing.A wife and 
another child at present in Nov.% Scot
ia, also survive him. As yet no ar-
2 argements have-1 been made for the 
funeral, for no burial permit has been 
secured.

Owing to the death of MacKay the 
feeling among the residents against all 
the Italians has become much stronger 
than before.
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Alany of the Leading Busi 

ness Houses of Town 

Destroyed
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; J ing the women of America should have 
Various surmises are being heard the right of franchise if thev desired 

around the streets as to what will be )t. TUe president said, Now is the time 
the outcome of Vice President Morse's lu ,giVe an ciportunity to show what " 
letter to the Mayor asking tor a pro- ( he means by this statement, 
position as to concessions for tight of DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 5.—Fairly 
way in entering the city and land for complete returns from dut in the state 
terminal facilities. indicate that Governor Warner, Repub-

It is generally thought that the rail- Ilcail would come-down to Wayne Co 
way will be able to enter the: city and wlth £ plurality of 22.531 over Law- 
reach Courtenay Bay by the same 'ton -p Hemans, -bis Democratic oppnn 
route as the I. C. R. and as-the G. T. ent w ay ne county is generally eoneed- 
P. will probably arrange with the gov- ed py pluralities rui.ning. from. l.ROi) to • 
ernment road for rights of way from g,000.. Démocratie State Choirmip John 
Moncton or Norton into St. John, they Twmship refused to concede the elec- 
should be able to an ange for access tj3n ot vV'ainep
to Courtenay Bay as Well: It is thoiight ppaip Breit0ieyer, who resigned the 
this part of the project is not likely to Park Commipetenership to become, the 
be the source of a great deal of trouble Republican candidate for mayor of 
to the city. Detroit, defeated Mayor William B. ,

The biggest proposition is likely to Thompson^ Democrat, by a plurality 
be the arranging for room for sidings estimated *t. from 1,000 to 2,500. . :v
and yards. As the-City owns most of SEATT^dj}, Wn„ Nov. 5—Washington 
the iândriaiong the «ty front it is pos- gave Ju$gq Taft a majority over WU- - 
sibte that some of this may come in lfam J. Bryan that, will exceed .40,000, 
useful**» the railway:® purppses. " and it may run as. high as 50,000. The '

•ding the transfer of this' to the RepubJjUSahs also elected Congressmen 
qr arrangements for Its us; in all tftrjfe districts. Cosgrove, the Re- - 

, —— is likely to be te.me difficulty, publidfo'candidate for Governor,., won .
'Thè city has had some ^djfficu^ty In the by aiBnefet as handsome a majority as 
'tiast atWest St. John withjianwtgrant-. SitU-The Republican- £ongf e'âéitihài ' gk 
ed to the C. P. R. and ttife *^<Mdates.
seem to "be afiald of some sack dffft- The legislature which will elect a 
cully coming Aip again. successor to Senator Levi Ailtmiy is

Although Willing to do all they can heavily Republican, 
to assist the railway entering the city SA N - FRA NCI900, Nov. 5—The vote
and establishing its terminals here, *n ChBfartiia. as far -as- completed,

I there seems to be an unwillingness to shows a" plurality for Taft of 71,246 
sacrifice the rights of the city In the and à plurality for Melvin, Republican, 
matter. SupIS£e of 23,279.

When the bay is dredged and the NBW YORK, Nov. 5—Maryland 
. wharves built there to likely to be a Missouri held the centre of political at- 
' considerable amount of space between tention when the Republican arid De- 

the present tiack and the land end of mocratic politicians, to say nothing of 
the docks on account of the rocky ledge mere voters, began early today to look 
which runs along the shore. It Is ex- over the net results of the election, 
rieeted that this will be filled in pos
sibly with the mud dredged out of the 
bay and .hat this will afford a good 
deal of the room needed.

It to probable, however, that the rail
way will need yard room at the Marsh 
to give storage faculties for cars 
awaiting shipment;- As the city has no 
land in that direction there does not 
seem to be much that can be done by 
the aldermen to assist bi arranging for 
to to- v . , '

At present the aldermen are chary of 
expressing publicly their opinion of 
What proposition. Will, be made until 
the Board of Public Works has met 
to consider the communication- 

The correspondence so far to rather 
regarded in the light of a littig prelim
inary sparring for an opening.

PEMBROKE, Ont., Nov. 4.—Fire, 
which started at 4 o’clock this morning 
In the factory of the National Manu
facturing Company, completely de
stroyed the - central part of the town. 
A terrific gale of north wind handi
capped the firemen throughout. The 
fire spread rapidly over Market square, 
covering all the beddings from the 
wharf on the west to Muskrat river 
on the east, A heavy snow storm par
tially saved some of the stores, but the
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wind again swept the flames on.
Following are the buildings com

pletely destroyed: National Manufac
turing Company, Leeland Hotel, 
Wright's tannery, Brashs Hotel, Fras
er’s boot and shoe store, Briscoe’s res- 

The preliminary hearing of the case taurant, Kemp’s grocery, Wallace and 
will come up or. Monday before Justice Co’s drug store. Winter, dentist, 
Halifax at two o’clock. R. D. Wilmot. Harding, photographer, Mitchell star- 
clerk of the peace will arrive at Minto tionery, Miller’s general store, Shep- 
tomorrow and will go ahead with the herd butcher, Pembroke Milling Co., 
(prosecution arrangements.
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i’ ,3Pembroke woollen mills, Pembroke 
Clothing Co., Standard office, MacKie 
dentist. Bolt jewelry. Dominion ex
près* office, Royal Bank, Quebec Bank, 

wS* \i-7TV?- .. pfff.ee,, Tiylor
Public Library, Delahyes and Reeves 
law, Beal’s stone works. Beamish fur
niture, Kenning veterinary.

The stone bridge on the Muskrat 
river"was badly broken and burnt. The 
Copeland House and the Bank of Ot
tawa had a wonderful escape, being 
directly in the path of the flames. Town 
Hall also escaped though In danger.

The Renfrew and Arnprior brigades 
arrived' at ten. Order throughout 
well preserved and the fire brigade 
worked hard. Telephone and' telegraph 
service from the town offices 
disabled and business is completely 
suspended for the time being. 

-Residences—Thomas Delehay

...
a

ralAttorney General Hazen informed the 
Star today that information had al
ready been laid against E idine and 
*fca« Wilssvt was.crran
cution matters.

.

COL HcLtl WINS 
ÏICTE AT OTTAWA
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The President-Elect As He Appeared At Different Ages
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Street Railway Need Not Put 

Inter-locking Device at 

Fair ville SEVEN HURLED 
OVER A CLIFF

RESULT NOT 
KNOWN YET

Ml SUL MU 
1 MOST OFE ESI

were

Leaders of both the parties found 
themselves facing what looked Increas
ingly like a vindication of the prophes/ 
of Chairman Frank H. Hitchcock, o: 
the Republican National commute* 
that Taft would have at least 315 when 
the final “show down” was reached.

At the opening of the day's despatch
es, leaving Maryland and Missouri out 
of the count, Taft was assured - of 301 
electoral Votes, Bryan of 156.

Missouri, with her b.g block of 1 
votes, was hanging in the balance, thi 
first despatch today showing, upon un 
complete returns that Bryan had s 
lead of 67 votes. Complete returns 
might swing the result one way or the 
other at any moment. The general be 
lief was that the official canvas would 
have to be 'watted for to settle the 
question whether Missouri ’ 18 woul*

QPflTT IPT DflT liW | be IOf Taft or Bryan.
UllU I I nlll lUI VI ILL Maryland, with 8 electoral votes, was h

claimed for Taft, with a majority of

Rnn ill SUSSEX KOKIN “îit.’S,"'1 ,ew a“ ”* “
Iwlfc -, III UUUULA BUnlli The Democrats insisted that they

would not yield Maryland to the Re
publicans, gave' on the authority of the 
official count,

At the beginning of the day this is 
the way the electoral table looked:—

For Taft—California, 10; Connecticut 
7; Delawafé, S; Idaho, 3; Illinois, 27;
Indiana, 15; Iowa, 13; Kansas, 10;
Maine, 6; Massachusetts, 16; Michigan,
14; Minnesota, 11; Montana 3; New 
Hampshire, 4; New Jersey, 12; New 
York, 39; North Dakota, 4; Ohio, 23; - 
Oregon, 4; Pennsylvania, 34; Rhode Is
land, 4; South Dakota, 4; Utah, 4; Ver
mont, 4; Washington, 6; West Virginia,
7; r Wisconsin, 13; Wyoming, 3.—Total

4and
Harry Irwin, partially destroyed and 
damaged by fire and water; Market- 
block, Jno. P. Miller, wholesale 
visions; Harwood, jewellery; Edwards 
and Harrison, photography and paint 
shops.

The total loss Is estimated at $500,- 
000. with insurance of about $240,000. 
Owing to the destruction of the tele
graph office it is impossible to get de
tails of losses and Insurance tonight.

4.—The RailwayOTTAWA. Nov.
Commission this morning heard the ap
plication of the Canadian. Pacific that 
the St. John Street Railway be com
pelled to put in an interlocking device 
■before crossing the C. P. R. tracks in 
Falrville under an order of the board

-■ipro-

Wkeat Country, Proper, Not 

Yet Visited by 

Snow

Newfoundland Con
test Very Close

Frightful Auto Acci
dent

-made last spring by which the G. P. 
R„ the street railway and the muni
cipality were to .share equally the 
expense of maintaining watchmen and 
gates at the crossing.

Col. H. H. McLean, M. P„ opposed 
the application on behalf of the street 
railway company on the ground that 
the interlocking device was unneces
sary, elaborate and expensive. For tha 
street railway company he offered to 
put In a semaphore; the board decided 
that this would be sufficient, and that 
the interlocking device would not-be 
necessary. An order was made ac
cordingly.

-,
:

:

GOVERNMENT GAINS ' a
TWO MAY DIE iWESTERN COAL FAMINE i

FIRST CA3INET MEETING

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—The 
meeting of the cabinet 
since election was held this af
ternoon at Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
residence, the premier being still 
confined to his house through a 
slight indisposition. The busi
ness transacted was of a routine 
nature, a large volume of 
rears of departmental business 
requiring passage of orders in 
council being put through. An
other meeting will be held later 
in the week.

:
It is Said to Stand Thirteen 

to Twelve in Favor of 
Bond now

One is E. F. Albee, Keith’s 

Manager—All Badly 

Hurt

ifirst
WINNIPEG, Nov. 4.—Wonderfully 

mild weather for this season still pre
vails through the prairie West, and It 
is noteworthy that no snow has yet 
fallen through the wheat country pro
per. As a consequence the work of 
getting out this season’s crop has been 
pushed with great vigor, and it is 
practically certain that a far 
proportion will reach the head of 
lakes before navigation closes than in 
any previous season, 
much to the farmer and community 
generally, and the effect is already 
making itself evident by Improving 
collections and larger buying orders 
for the East.

Railways, particularly the Canadian 
Pacific, have been concentrating their 
efforts on moving the grain, and 
sequently reports come from Regina of 
a local coal famine., This is aggra
vated by the two snow storms of the 
past ten days in the Maple Creek dis
trict, which, besides causing heavy 
losses to the sheep men, has dislocat
ed traffic, especially the Inward coal 
movement. Transportation companies, 
however, will 'be able to concentrate 
on the fuel supplies later, and the 
situation is not serious.

council

HALIFAX, Nov. 4.—Whether or not 
the Bond government has been sustain
ed in Newfoundland is not yet known. 
From present indications the election 
has been a very close, one, but not un
til tomorrow night at tile earliest will 
be result be known.

Owing to the cumbersome methods 
of counting returns it will likely be 
Friday or Saturday before the com
plete result of Monday’s voting is ar
rived at.

A better showing was made by the 
government today. On Tuesday night 
the opposition were in possession of 
eight seats, while the government had 

Returns today gave the

BROOKFIELD, Mass., Nov. 5—Fire 
started in the basement of Hotel Mé
tropole here at 12.45 o’clock this morn
ing and rapidly spread throughout the 
building, a three story wooden struc
ture. The guests escaped in safety. As 
nearby property was In danger, a call 
■was sent to North Brookfield for 
Bis tance.

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 4,-fSeven per
sons in a big automobile en route from 
New York to Albany were hurled over 
a sixteen foot embankment near Coey- 
man’s, Albany county, last night. All 
were injured, and Mrs. Mabel Oakford, 
one of the party, died later at the Al
bany hospital in this city. Owing to 
an accident to the steering gear the SUSSEX, NÔv. 4.—Affairs at this 
chauffeur was unable to make a sharp place were quiet today, although some 
turn at the approach of a bridge over interesting Scott Act cases will come up 

va creek. The machine was owned by in the near future.
Edward E. Albee of New York city, The case against Waggon for carry- 
general manager of Keith and Proctor ing liquor will be heard on Friday. The 
vaudeville circuit. The occupants of Doherty case will come up next Tues- 
the ear were Mr. Albee and his wife, day for a further hearing.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell of New 
York, Mrs. Mabel Oakford, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Gerson and seizures oh the railway. Two of these 
the chauffeur, Joseph Stafford of New were made at ApOltaqui and the other 
York. here. The cages will be. thoroughly

It was said at the hospital today thrashed out and will be particularly 
that Mr. Albee and Mrs.Gerson suffered Interesting, as the parties mixed up- lh- 
serious injuries and may not live.' Mrs. tend - to have counsel- present.- A. A. 
Mitchell was also badly Injured. The Wilson, K. C., of' St. John, and J. Ar- 
others are expected to recover. thur Freeze will represent the Scott

Act Inspector, while; Judge McIntyre 
will appear for the persons who owned 
the destroyed liquor. The railway 
people .will also be represented.

Former Scott Act Inspector CuSack 
made an assignment to the sheriff to
day.

EDMUNDSTON, N. B„ Nov. 4.—The Several civil cases will come up be-
smallpox situation in Bdmundston is fore Magistrate Hornbrook 
Improving. The disease started ip a court tomorrow, 
school and spread rapidly. Had thirty- 
five houses dosed and about one hun
dred and forty cases. The board of 
health took the situation firmly. No 
new cases since ten days ago. Many 
of the houses quarantined have been

ar-
Several Interesting Cases to 

be Tried There This 
Week

greater

This means

as-
4
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RIFLES con-

but three, 
opposition three more, while the gov
ernment got five, and if the polls of 
Trinity and Placentia' go as partial 
returns Indicate the government will 
finish the day with thirteen seats to

V 310.Three new cases will also come up 
on Tuesday next in connection with For Bryan—Alabama, 11; Arkansas,

9; Colorado, 5; Florida, 5; Georgia, 13; 
Kentucky, 18; Louisiana, 9; Misstsippi,
10; Nebraska, 8; Nevada, 3; North 
Carolina, 12; Okiahama, 7; .South Car
olina,1 9; Tennessee, 12; Texas, 18; Vir
ginia, 12.—Total 156.

Doubtful—Missouri, 18; Maryland, 8.
Total 26.

Whilé'the tendency of the early de
spatches of today following a lik« 
trend last night, was to thnriir the 
doùhtful states' toward the Taft col- ,'J 
uirm, the reports of thar results within 
states was in he' opposite direction,, - 1
seeming showing a general disposition ^ 
to vote' for- Republican presidential 
electors, but fer the Democratic state 
officers and legislators. An exception 
to this was Missouri, where late tid
ings seemed- to favor Bryan, but to 
make practically certain the election 
of a Republican governor for the, first 
time in thirty-five years. The plur
ality of Hadley, the Republican candi
date, appeared as 16,148 on the same 
table that gave Bryan a lead of 67.

Indiana apparently has given the 
Democrats a majority of eight in joint 
ballot in the legislature, which would 

(CentInured on Page Seven).

WINCHESTER 22 30 303 32
the opposition’s twelve.

Thirteen more seats remain to be 
decided. The government wins today 
were St. Johns East, where Kent, Sjiea 
and Dwyer are returned by majorities 
of nine hundred to five hundred; and 
Burin, where Davey and Gear go in 
by 130 and 98. St. Johns West has 
possibly elected Sir Edward Morris, 
leader of the opposition, and his col
leagues Bennet and Kennedy, as they 
had a big lead at the last bulletin. In 
Placentia, Jackman, Sullivan and Da
vis, government candidates, have a 
lead -en every bulletin, while in Trin
ity, Gushue and - Mills, government, 
and Watson, opposition, are leading.

33, 35, 38-55, 40-72, 405, 44, 45, 70, 45 90

32, 35. 351AUTOMATIC, 
MARLIN.
SAVAGE

LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT

LOCOMOTIVE STRIKES 
TEAM, THREE KILLED

30, 38-55, 44-40. 45-70 SMALLPOX SITUATION
303, 38-55

in the

EARLY M0RNIK6 WEDDINGCall or Write GUELPH, Nov. 4 —Mrs. Robert Scott 
and two sons, Leonard and Muray, 
aged 11 and 13 years, were killed this 
morning on the Guelph and' Goderich 
railroad crossing east of Auburn. They 
were driving to school and were struck 
by a light engine running up from 
Guelph junction. The horse escaped, 
but the buggy was struck and all 
three occupants killed.

KILLED BY A TREE At an early hour this morning, at 
released. The number of cases at this the residence of Mrs. (Capt.) Hoar, 48 
time is about fifty, and all are well Hazen street, by Rev. A. B. Cohoe, 
controlled. Every one is confident of James Hatfield Gillespie of Sussex was 

The commercial married to Julia May, eldest daughter 
condition is looking well. We do not of Conductor Archie Downing of Al- 
expeot any more cases. P. JL Laporte, bert. The happy couple leave on the 
M. D., chairman board of health.

DALHOUSIE, N. B., Nov. 4.—Ernest 
Johnson, a young man belonging to 
Caricton, P. Q., was accidentally killed 
by the falling of a tree yesterday, 
while working for tha Dalhousie Lum
ber Company In the Southeast Upsal- 
quitch, Restigouche county.

W. H, Thorne & Go., Ltd. -better. conditions.

»

Market Square, St. John, N. B. 7 a. m. train for Albert county.
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Hannah, of the Lord's 
lectured last evenihg in. 

Methodist Church on the 
he Sabbath Observance 
(. Rev. Mr. Hannah said 
rio and New Brunswick 
working fairly well, but 
umbia the attorney gen- 

allow the act to be en- 
pva Scotia, Mr. Hannah 
mitions were almost as 
the stand taken by the 

[The speaker dealt with 
a very forcible manner 

ly followed by the audi- 
ut his address.

\

List 100 years since the 
government erected the 
Quoddy Head which has 

erned mariners of that 
bint. In later years a 
a steam fog horn have 
the equipment. A spiral 
steps lead up the tower 

rhiich is of 1000 candle 
be seen on clear nights 

shore. Grand- Mauan’e 
k is seven miles from 
. Eastport is usually 
[the most easterly point 
tes, but as a matter of 
lead, which is in the 
L extends a fraction of a 
Utward that' Eastooti-—

Lther a sensational break 
very early this morning 

Climo's 
Germain street, was 

a a large photograph oi 
Pugsley was stolen. The 

Lse was demolished. Pol
and Olive who passed 

pen one and two o’clock, 
break and have made a 

Limo first knew of the 
formed by his office boy 
The police are working 
pt the glass case—and i£ 
the enthusiastic admirer 
pr of Public Works to 
[ damage done.

photography

m deeply regrets to an- 
sudden death of Mrs. 
d wife of Major W. A. 
ton, and only daughter 
Weeks, Sr., of this city, 

Illness. Mrs. Weeks 
mber of sqciety in this 
be greatly missed’ in the 
duties of church, home 

p. Besides her husband 
I two boys and two girls, 
Kg, a father and three 
ties, Arthur and Harry 
p city. — Charlottetowa

N. B„ Oct. 25.— The
[field Sleeves, a respected 
Hillsboro, occurred very

was
sum-

resterday. Deceased 
lis farm when the 
Heart failure is the sup- 
f his death. He was
ars old and is survived

Ive sons and five daugh- 
hs are John, of St. John; 
cton ; William, Edwaj*t 
(J, of Hillsboro. The 
Es. Robert Locke. Kills- 

D. McLatchy, Weldon ; 
[ston; Maud and Sarah, 
leased was a person of 

f, was a Baptist in re- 
Libei-al in politics. HeV 
per of the I. O. F. andi 
Free Mason. Funeral

A

on Tuesday afternoon 
residence. Rev. Z. L. 
fate.

K. J„ Oct. 27—The Tren- 
hican was sold at nub
ia 1 e this afternoonr for 
es E. Alexander, of Co* 

The sale includes the 
lich the paper is pub- 
le is subject to confirm- 
burt of chancery. Mr, 
continue the True Xm- 

pnocratic newspaper.

:s and Chiidrsn. »

d You Have 
rs Bought
he

BIRTHS

t. 24, 190S, to Mr. and
N. Inch of Oak Point* 
f, N. B., a son.
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yTHE BAPTISTS. 
Ministers* Discounts AMERICAN WOMEN IN JAP COSTUMEThe 'Custom of seme merchants of 
Bftving dis.coupls to ministers, and of 
railways and steamers giving them re
duce

l tm

FOB BUSY EN. IN PARADE4 i'Atas, . js„ commended by the 
ml an Register thus: "The minister

ga -J\ *Chri
is to their mind an unpaid servant of 
men in mruiy directions, and it is 
acknowledgment of this that the mer
chant refuses to take profit fre-m him. 
It is the world’s generous and kindly 
way of treating a class of men who are 
looked upon as generous and kindly to- 

"ward the. world. Why should not the 
minister- receive discounts made from 
this point of view? Surely, he to 
man whom it would he worth while to 
tiribe.” 1‘All of which,” eays the Mar
itime Baptist, “is very true. But would 
,?t_not_ be, better.to jjgy. .the.ministers 
living salaries and let them pay their 
way the same as ether men? They 
would feel better, and the people would 
be better." *

h<, pSHm m. •:/ mmufe. ^ jL. îLÎ|ROMAN CATHOLIC, 
Invocation of the Saints IfMM toi#

Monster Catholi 
Turnout

Referring to this subject the New 
Freeman says:—“As a background to 
the scene of martyrdom ther»:wa» thàt 
grand conception of the CÇçanjipilon ' of 
Saints. It is here, surely,4 thaji . 
starting point is to be found ftirttiie 
practice and the doctrine^ft-tim-vOn- ‘ 
eration'bf the saintly dead.'’ a 

While there were no Saints, as we 
now understand therm in our Lord's 
time, who could be invoked, ; gs( Heav
en was, not ..yet opènût \tor I inahkliif.- 
yet from His "explicit‘ words’ we' 'weiè 
taught that we could make friends 
with the 'àjtgêts, “There angels always 
see the face of my Father who is in 
Heaven,” And that thb Siints “will be 
as the angels in Heaven.” Hence fol
lows the perfect accord of the present 
practice of ty<q Church with the teach
ings of Christ.
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| 150 PEIESTS IN LINEh:
, gas

KjraHMIr! Parade Reviewed by Highest 

Dignitaries of the 

Church

L
t m

' iif. Baptist U nion
At the annual meeting of the Maine 

State Free Baptist Association, held a 
few days ago, t]|e qv estion of chief in
terest was Baptist Union 
Was adopted. The Baptist Associations 
of the State have also decided in fa
vor of unioh; ;

1 ... ii:i '
?-»[[. mm

isk 1 it mT; ;/ iii-
' BOSTON, Nov.m 1—What was prob
ably the greatest parade of a religiou.; 
character in the history of Boston uv 
that of any New England^city,. brougii. 
to a close today the centenary cele
bration of the foundation of the Roman 
Catholic diocese of Boston, which 
begun on Wednesday last. It is esti
mated that fully 40,0')0 
ing the Holy Name 
Ron an Catholic churches in the a va 
counties which constitute the diocese 
with

I,The basis
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BgClippings 31 SgiAccording to a transatlantic yis oer 
Mr. William Campbell, K. C„ «die at 
the age of fifty-three succeeds Lord 
Storniouth as a Scottish judge*, is the 
first Catholic since the Reformation to 
attain the rank of judge in Scotland.

Following right on the heels of 
the Eucharistic Congress comes vc-td 
that London will have a Catholic lçjd 
mayor next November in the person 
of Sir John Stuart Knill.

r*.Sabbath Desecration VM waaa
I

mmSiH
fwm-rSpeaking of the baneful effecit upon 

our people of the disregard of the 
Lord’s Day by «pur summer -visitors, 
the Mnritirhb ' Bàptist says:—In not a 
few places, the residents have, during 
the stay of these visitors, accustomed 
themselves to irregular attendance at 
ihe house of God, some cease 
tend altogether. To give variety and 
zest to unemployed time, the holding 
of social functions on the Lord’s, Day, 
social dinner _ parties, Sunday at- 
homes, etc., has become *a feature of 
the social life. Week-end excursions, 
with hops, etc,, on Saturday evening, 
in many oaee^ extending far into the 
morning of the Lord's Day, have had 
a demoralizing effect- The inevitable 
result is, that, those who have adopted 
this mode of life • for the

[pillism mm men, represent- 
Societies of the

V, r.... 1 1 ——. mV
over 150 priests, participated, 

marching to the music of 100 band;! 
.The route taken was through the wide 
streets of the Back Bay section j 
thousands of spectators filled the .; 
walks, doorsteps, windows ar.d . , 
point of vantage _ along, the. line 
march to witness'the“almost endn 
line of men, carrying simply the 
and stripes and ’thé 
Holy Name Societies of their respe 
ive churches, pass by. Starting short
ly after noonday, it was long after 
darkness before' the list company hal 
been disbanded.

I
Women of the American fleet who! ingin entertainments. The American! Le Breton, Miss Sutherland, Mrs. Nic- from left to right-Miss Isomura of the 

arrived in Japan in advance of the S'16318 were photographed in Japanese holson, Mrs. Doherty, Mrs. Gelm, Miss Hochi Shimbun Mrs Williams 
„ _ . . ... costume. The picture shows: Front Mary ~ -

coming of the fleet and are participai- 1
to at- Mrs.

Mrs. Castleman Merriam, Mrs. Southerland, Mrs. Jack-Southerlând, _______ ___ _________ _
row, reading from left to right—Miss | Mrs. Hutchinson. Back row, reading son, Mrs. Qualtrough, Mrs. McKeldin.I German Catholics are showing their 

brethren how to fight fire with fire. 
The German Daily Catholic press is 
pouring shot and shell into the ranks 
of the detainers, in fact teaching them 
manners. A true miracle this.

We want somewhere a great and

t

H. 1 * WIEN 
SCORES SON III WANTS NO MORE YANKEE 

WARSHIPS ON THE LAKES
m

CHANCELLOR VON BliELOW 
IS BITTERLY ASSAILED

banners of the

ex
clusively Catholic library—containing 
in popular form all Catholic literature 
of worth, and easily attainable by all
the people.

IJ
fi
>7 Passing before the archiépiscopal 

tesidence on Bay State road, the par
ade was reviewed by the highest dig
nitaries of the Roman Catholic church 
tn America, Jamas Cardinal Gibbons, 
who arrived late yesterday to be

summer
months, ere long carry it over into the 
other months of the year, and pastors 
in Canada have the American question 
of non-church attendance just before 
them.

Interesting Lecture Delivered 

at Every Day Club Last 

Evening

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. V—A Wash- , 100 tons burden and armed with one 18- 
ington special to, the Herald today ! pound 
says: “Somewhat to the chagrin of the

People are Amazed at Govern

ment’s Explanation of 

Kaiser’s Utterances

THE ANGLICAN. 
Very Peculiar

cannon.
As a matter of fact the United 

navy department, Great Britain has I States has had larger ships than the 
asked that no more warships be sent to j treaty authorized In service 
the great- lakes. The request, which j lakes.
was made In the quietest possible man- j It is understood that protests against 
ner and in amicable terms, applies to

pres
ent at the closing exercises today, and 
Archbishop O’Connell, together with a 
number of visiting prelates and 
signori.

The Christian Guardian makes the 
statement that, “A Canadian Anglican 
minister, even though he 
bishop, could not legally preach in an 
Anglican church anywhere in England. 
In order to dp so he would have to ob
tain a licer.sé and subgflfipe to the 
Thirty-Nine Articles. At the Synod re
cently held at Ottawa, it was decided 
to memorialize the Archbishop of Can
terbury to have .the disability removed 
in the case of Canadian bishops^ bii’t 
the ordinary clergymen will still be 
subjected to a fine of £C

: on the

THE METHODISTSwere a mun»
Good Advice The rule of life which prompts a 

man to thrust as much of the burden ! navF vessels sent to the lakes for use 
upon othe rshoulders and bear as lit— | of the naval militia forces of the mod- 
tie as possible himself, was vigorously “ 1 western States.t 
condemned by Rev. J. W. Keirstead at 
the Every Day Club last evening.

A , man’s aim, the speaker said,

these ships have been coming in first 
intance from Canadians. Only recently 
did the London foreign office take any 
formal notice of these protests, 
navy department, of course,will comply 
with the request. It is not regarded 
here as an evidence of any unfriendli
ness on the part of Great Britain, but 
simply a recognition of complaints that 
Canadians are making.

* a BERLIN, Nov. 1.—Chancellor Von 
Buelow’s position appears to be almost 
untenable.

Dr. Osborn once said to a young 
minister, “Always be picking up facts 
about Methodism, 
when they will be useful to you.” Com
menting on this an exchange remarks, 
“It is surprising how little many of 
us know of our own Church—We are 
either careless or Indifferent about it.’

Ï(fi i
Far and wide throughout 

the Empire the newspapers of all par
ties discuss with varying degrees of 
mockery, amazement and regret; the 
government’s explanation of how, what 
purported to be enormously important 
utterances of the

The THE GREATEST 
INDISCRETION YET

you never knoxy By the terms of the treaty of 1818 
the United States is, restricted as to 
maintenance of , war vessels ; on the 

should not be to see how much he ' great lakes. That treaty allows 
could selfishly get out of life for his vessel on Lake Ontario and two on 
own pleasure and satisfaction, but how j the uipper lakes, each of not more than 
much he could put Into life. And in! 
real and permanent good, the more he; 
put in the more he would get out of it. \

The thought which Mr. Keirstead im- i 
pressed upon his hearers was that we 
should help others to bear their bur
dens. This was the 
But before a man is able to share the 
burdens of others he must lèarn to ! 
bear the burden of his own infirmities, | 
and of the temptations that come to 
him, so that he may possess a strong,
Christian manhood to enable him to 
be of real service to others.

Making a local application of the 
thought the speaker referred to the!
Every Day Club and its motto “To help 
men to be men,” and made a plea for 
earnest work by men for the good of 
other men in the city of St. John.

The musical programme Included a 
solo by Master Harold Colwell and a 
tiio by Mrs. Cother and Messrs. Col
well and Neal.

one

emperor, . affecting 
three great powers, passed through 
the hands of the chancellor and a long 
line of foreign office officials, without 
seemingly having been considered by 
any of them or even read by most of 
those responsible for the delicate for
eign relations.

\ In Memoriam
The Globe furnishes the following:
The late Rev. William Dobson, D.D., 

died October 27, 1907. He was then in 
charge of the First Methodist church, 
Charlottetown. In that church on Sun
day last there was an impressive me
morial service, and Rev. ML E. Thomas 
in his sermon, paid a glowing tribute to 
the ability, eloquence and virtues of 
his predecessor.

LADY EDGAR IS ELECTRIC CAR Berlin Newspapers on tlrei 
Kaiser’s Interview,

it / «r

Hardly a Point In the Whole Range of tor 
Statement Escapes Severe 

Handling.

Declines a Bishopric
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—Giving 

a controlling reason that his work in, 
Boston. Mass. :s still unfinished. Rev. 
Dr. Alexander Mann, rector of Trinity 

^piscopol » church, of that city, has 
declined the position

I ; as
: Christian spirit.

NEW PRESIDENT KILLED THE •The Emperor fully condones1 Prince 
Von Buelow’s part in the affair, but 
the chancellor’s authority and prestige 
with the country have been so shaken 
that he may again ask the Emperor to 
relieve him.

!

of Bishop of 
Washington to succeed the late Right 
Rev. Henry Y. Satterlee.

il-t

I 1 Why Worship Christ ? BERLIN, Nov. 1.—It is reported that 
_ an Herr Von Sohoen, secretary of foreign

a Hallowe en celebration, affairs, has also tendered his resigna
tion, in connection with the recent pub
lication in a London newspaper of the 

re- emperor’s interview.

MR. DOWLING LECTURES 
ON “TO HELL AND BACK”

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 1.—The Na
tional Council of Women

WINDSOR, Nov. 1—As 
yes- : tonight of

i terday afternoon concluded its session Walter Gilhula, 20 years, of Buxton, 
With the election of officers for the en- : Ont., and James and Francis Batters-

i by, brothers, 22 and 17 years old
President—Lady Edgar, ^oronto. j spectively, were instantly killed while 
Vice-presidents, Mrs. Thomson, St. : run-:iS down the street car tracks in 

John, N. B.; Lady Taylor, Hamilton; : ?elton. six miles south of here, lust
before midnight. The three men had 
been attending a dance given by Wm. 

Donaldson. Battersby

To this question Canon Holland re
plica in a recent sermon in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral. Because He is absolutely 
unique, supreme, and can never stand 
in the same .class as others. What you 
wan,t, explained is the vital difference 
SlfFW1. Uy* impression produced by 
Jesus Christ is, utterly distinct from 
all Others, It is childish to ignore of 
d.eny that «^difference exists. That 
difference is itself the problem of the 
Gospels—the challenge of Jesus Christ. 
C’batlhs Lamb was perfectly right in 
signalising the essential character of 
that difference. If Shakespeare came 
into the room we should all rise. If 
that other One came in, we should all 
fall on our knews. There it is. That 
what the companions of

I «

■r BERLIN, Oct. 31—If the interview 
with the Kaiser published by the Lon
don Telegraph is received with capti
ous coolness in Great Britain, it Is not I 
too much to say that it has raised a 
storm of anger here, . Germans have 
waited vainly for an official repudia
tion- of the conversation, which it was j 
not doubted would be forthcoming,1 
and their disappointment at the 
appearance of such a repudiation is, 
extreme. The newspapers express pop*; 
ular sentiment with great frankness, 
the severest criticisms appearing In 
the conservative and. reactionary jour
nals. One declares that the interview 
is the greatest indiscretion of the 
Kaiser’s reign. Another says:—“It has 
united our foes, lowered our prestige, 
and shattered belief abroad in the sin
cerity, sanity and earnestness of our 
foreign policy.’’

The Taegliche Rundschau, which ia 
commonly reported to be the Kaiser’s 
favorite newspaper, laments it bitterly 
and with pungent reference to the Em
peror’s theatrical policy. It declares j 
that this latest indiscretion is a sev- 
ere blow to German interests. !

There is hardly a point in the wnole 
range of the Kaiser’s statement that 
escapes severe handling. His admisi 
sion that he prepared a war scheme 
against the Boers is. denounced as a 
spectacle which centuries cannot erase. 1 
His reference to the future of the Paci
fic is condemned as a!, gratuitous 
ace to Japan. The censures are so gen
eral that it is needless to particular
ize the damnatory papers. There are a., 
few exceptions, the most noteworthy 
being the newspapers known as “the 
vos Buelo press,” whose comments on 
political matters are always more or 
less inspired by the government;

These put the best face they can on 
the situation, saying the Kaiser mere-

suing year, as follows:
!.

Before a large audience In the Chrls- 
tadelphian Hall last evening; B. J. 
Dowling delivered a very interesting 
lecture, taking for his subject “To Hell 
and Return.” Mr. Dowling dealt with 
his subject in a very able manner and 
was closely followed by his audience. 
In his opening remarks Mr. Dowling 
said that the title of the lecture might 
appear to some to have a sensational 
aspect and that therefore something like 
an apology ought to be forthcoming 
for dealing with so solemn and lmport- 
*ant a subject. He assured the audi
ence, however, that he intended to deal 
with the subject most seriously 
would

i Lady Laurier, Ottawa; Mrs. W. E.
Sanford, Hamilton. Treasurer, Mrs. F.
T. Frost, Smiths Falls. Recording sec- ; 
retary, Mrs. McIntosh, Montreal. Cor- keeper of the tower at the point where

the Pere Marquette tracks and Michi
gan Central tracks intersect and 
trying to reach the tower in time to let

C. was the
; - TWO FREDERICTON1 

MINISTERS HERE
IN CELEBRATING■ responding secretary, Mrs. W. Cum

mings, Toronto. Provincial vice-presi
dents—Nova Scotia, Miss Carmichael,
New Glasgow; Prince Edward Island, down the gates for the approaching

train, the rumble of which

non-was

drowned
the noise of the electric train coming 
behind and without knowing that the

: New'Miss Anderson, Charlottetown;
Brunswick, Lady Tilley, St. John; Que
bec, Madame Dandurand,
Ontario,
Manitoba, Mrs. McEwen, Bràndon; Al- | 
berta, Mrs. O. C. Edwards, MacLeod; j 
British Columbia, Mrs. Day, Victoria. 1 bemg instantly killed, while the two

brothers were ground to death under 
the wheels.

BIG PARADE HELDIs

F f Montreal;
Hamilton; car was^jearing down on them the two

Battersbys and Gilhula were struck. ; _
Gilhuia was thrown far into the field, £>t. Martins Scene of Grand

, Jesus found
themselves doing. “They fell at His 
feet and

■ Among the visiting preachers in the 
City pulpits yesterday were the Rev. 
AV. C. Keirstead, P,h. D., of the U. N. 
B., and Rev. A. A. Rideout of Fred
ericton.

:

{ |
Mrs. Watkins,

worshipped Him.”s a1 J found themselves instinctively praying 
to Him in the language kept severely 
sacred by all Jews for God. “Thou 
Lord who knowest the hearts show 
which of these men Thou hast 
chosen.” ■’

-T

and
prove conclusively that the 

wording of the title was in perfect 
cord with Bible teaching.

In concluding, the speaker said: “We 
find by the Bible that hell is a place 
of unconsciousness and death. When 
the last enemy death shall be destroy
ed, hell will be included in the work 
of destruction.

The former preached at both 
morning and evening services in ihe 
Victoria street Baptist Church 
was ueard by large congregations on 
both occasions.

Celebration on 

Saturday
Miss Ritchie of Halifax was elected 

convenor of committee on education, 
asd Miss M. Peters of St. John, 
venor of committee on supervised play
grounds.

ac-
and con-

NOT INTERESTING.
The Victoria street 

church has been extended in theTHE PRESBYTERIAN 
Liberal

The Presbyterians of France, for 
missionary and philanthropic 
in their own land, give
a year.

rear,
until it now oct-r pies the entire Sunday 
school lot. The veetry audience 
and the Sunday 
moved back. These changes were made 
necessary to accommodate the increas
ing number of pupils in the Sunday 
school.

•s
The Liberals of St. Martins held a 

grand celebration Saturday evening in 
honor of the great Liberal victory 
tlyoughout Canada. The arrangements 
were in the hands of the officers of the 
St. Martins Liberal Association, F. M. 
M. Cochrane, president; Robert Con- 
noly, 1st vice-president; T. H. Nugent, 
2nd vice-president: Robt. Skillen, sec
retary: Wm. J. Walsh, treasurer, and 
the following committee: John Boyer, 
John Howard and Wellington Vail.

At S o’clock a torchlight procession 
started from the Masonic 
made a tour of the village, going as 
far east as Vaughan Creek Hill and 
far west as Orner F. Brown’s. A large 
float handsomely decorated was drawn 
by white horses. The 
charge of John Boyer, whose 
daughter was enthroned in the 
She was beautifully costumed and re
presented Canada. The float was fol
lowed by carriages containing promin
ent Liberals and by many torch bear- 

on foot. The dwellings of all the 
Liberals in the village as well as those 
along the line of march were illuminat
ed with wax candles and Japanese lan
terns, and the result was all that the 
promoters of the parade could ■■ desire. 
A notable feature of the demonstra
tion was the lighting of three large 
bonfires on Seminary Hill. Cheers for 
Laurier and Pugsley were heard in all 
quarters. The 
two hours.

Mr. Knox—You women are forever 
discussing the bad points of 
neighbors. If you’d only gossip about 
their good points it would be rriore 
edifying.

Mrs. Knox—Yes, but who’d 
listen to us?—Philadelphia Press.

room 
school have been

your

MAINE WOMAN ARRESTED 
ON GHAR6E OF ARSON

I purposes 
over $1,000,000 THREE HANG SAME DATi care to

Rev. Mr. Rideout occupied the pulpit 
in the Brussels street Baptist Church. 
He exchanged pulpits with Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe, the latter going to Fredericton. 
Large congregations heard Mr. Ride- 
out at both services

“Poor Tom, it cost him a terrible lot 
to give up his sweetheart.”

“Then why did he?”
“Because if would have cost him a 

great deal more if he hadn’t.’
Tatler.

Jewish Mission OLDTOWN, Me., Nov. 1.—Mrs. Bina 
Tourtellotte, aged 50 years, who 
here some .eight years ago to work in 
the woolen mills, was arrested tonight 
on the charge of arson, the warrant 
alleging the woman set fire to the 
mer cottage 0f Chas. H. Dray, of this 
place, at Northport Camp Grounds, 
last Thursday, causing the destruction, 
of five buildings and a loss of $15,000.

Mrs. Tourtellotte occupied apartments 
in this city in a block owned by Mr. 
Dray and spent lasts ummer at North- 
port Camp Grounds.

The arrest was made tonight in the 
Oidtown postoffice by City Marshal 
Fernaday and the woman will be taken 
to Belfast tomorrow to be arraigned 
in the municipal court.

I ■ VANCOUVER, Nov. 1.—Dee Chung, 
a Chinaman, was sentenced Saturday 
to be hanged December 18th, for the 
murder of Yung Hing, his partner, in 
July last.

Three murderers will die the same 
day, Pertella, negro, for murdering 
Mrs. Jenkins, and Jenkinsi another 
negro, for murdering Mrs. Morrison.

i 'I'.iAljp- piy.iV ' .
INGERSbLL, Nov. 1.—A young Ital

ian navvy named Constantine 
murdered this sffternooh by a fellow 
countryman said to be M. Ponji, for 
whom police are searching, 
a stone and hit his victim on the tem
ple.

cameThere are 16,000 Jews in Toronto, and 
among these a mission has recently 
been established. The outlook

! jI: men-
■Londonis very

encouraging. The missionary, is emin
ently fitted for the work, being him
self a Jew, and Is well received by all
classes.

Hall and
f ! sum-

as
PB

EXPIRES ATTENDING 
ANOTHER’S FUNERAL

float was in 
littleDeaconesses

It has just been announced that the 
presbytery ÔT Chicago will 
andmaifiUin.a«hool£m,tr#Jnmslw;o- 
men as deacohesses. The first school 
of this kind to be established by thg 
Presbyterian church in America was 
opened é6qut A Yeàlr;!àgo by the" Prey- 
bytery of Philadelphia. It does not 
now appear that, .the women who are 
trained in these institutions are to be 
regularly ordained, as are the deacoq- 

izL the,; DuïYtÇfan, thé Protestant 
Epiacopaf.-and the Methtfdist Episcopal 
church, although the leaders ' of" the 
movement say there is no reason why 
they should not be publicly set apart 
for the work. In the Presbyterian 
chtfrobes of Scotland deaconesses have 
been officially recognized for many 
yeqrs. % >

Rev] Dr. Falconer Retires
After a successful ministry, of forty- 

six years this honored minister retires 
from active sevlce. His fist charge was 

«.Charlottetown, his latest Pictou. He 
Ti spoken of as a faithful pastor and 
effective preacher, and carries with 
htm into private life the good wishes 
of a large number of friends.

m centre.H was
i. establish

ly stated what he and the leading 
German statesmen have repeatedly de
clared in public speeches, but their iso
lated efforts to compose the tempest 
alto lost , in the general hurricane of re
probation, - .......

1He threw
66 CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 1—While at

tending the funeral service of Mrs. Dr. 
J. B. McKenzie of Loggieville, Satur
day evening, Mrs. AVm. R. Gillis, wife 
°f a well-known Loggieville citizen, 
dropped dead in the hall of the house. 
Hear/i failure is said to have been the 
cause of death, but deceased was not 
known to have suffered previously 
from this complaint.

The circumstances surrounding Mrs. 
Gillis’ death are exceptionally sad. Her 
husband was in Escuminac, Saturday, 
and he had left bis wife in the best of 
health.

U, 1 jf-L 1 i’
Ponji disappeared shortly after 

the tragedy, and although immediate 
efforts were put forth he could not be 
located.

Genuine.:

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills

The affair was the culmination of 
quarrel between the two 
along with other sons of Italy 
have been working on. the C. P, R. here 
for a few days, were playing 
game for money.

a
men, who. 

whoa esses7

Im s
m some1i parade occupied overs I* ■■ Bluet Bear Signature e?V I BRIBERY CASES AT SUSSEXIH

The first news of his loss 
reached him by telegraph and the news 
almost prostrated him, 
hurried to Loggieville and to his de
solated home.

Mrs- Gillis leaves two young boys. 
She was formerly Miss Jones of New
castle and was thirty-nine years of
age.

?• hi>v
i He at onco

'■i SUSSEX, No. 2.—Four cases in which 
it was charged that the anti-bribery 
clauses of the election act had been 
violated in the 
Kirigs-Aibcrt,
Hornhrook - tiers on' Saturday. Herbert 
McKinnon, after examination, was re
leased on $j.aOO bail to appear before 
the supreme court in January.

The cases against Samuel McDonald 
and Charles Coates 
nc evidence whs 
them.

IP See Fac-Similé Wrapper Belew*
.Ft :: Very small «ad as easy 

to take as sugar.L, recent election in 
came before Justice

: ra|5

toe HEAffACHL 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOB qOsfSTIPATlOU 
FOB SALLOW 3K!H 
FOB THECMÜPLEXI3R

u Wer’sAnother death equally as sdd 
that of Mrs. McKenzie, wife of Dr. 
McKenzie, the well known Loggieville 
physician,
away late Friday night and with her 
a newly born child, 
was formerly Mies May Moffatt of Tide 
Head, near C*ir.pbelitcn. and the re
mains vere

'(i I was

to
Mrg. McKenale i>ass«?d1

dismissed 
produced -against K J
were as

Mrs. McKenzieO A • •X* O 3fV I A. .
Bern the IAmtl.Vfnt.-Hm/lways Bo«gt<
Blgnstus /j» .

■ » flji]

There was a similar lack of evidence 
in the case again Clifford Keith

- Prlca i wmbtbavi
« ctih I Pnrtar

6M85 SICK HEADACHf.
—— !

taken t.here Saturday 
night. The funeral will be Monday.

A.J.POTHIER. tîæp>
«toffUHBe -<KWLC&-eHeD»B$UUfl»

of .. and
the magistrate postponed decision Cor 
a week.
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G age town, 
Petersvi’le, 
Petsrsville, 
Petersville, 
Hampstead] 
Wickham, J 
Johnson, Nj 
Johnson, N| 
Brunswick, 
Waterboro’, 
Waterboro’, 
Chipman, N 
Chlpman, N 
Canning, N| 
Cambridge, 
Cambridge,

Burton, No] 
Burton, No] 
MaugervllleJ 
Lincoln, Na 
Sheffield, NA 
Northfield, j 
BllesvlMe, B 
Gladstone, I

Totals . 
Majority t
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at Hunter 
ground with 
a fierce gall 
in a contra 
lage would 
loss is eign 
thousand, 
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and improvJ 
its best sej 
' potatoesJ 
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biggest pota 
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ren getting fin 
<ers injured.
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'spapers on 
’s Interview.
1 the Whole Range ot the 

Escapes Severe 
Handling.

ïï

t. 31—If the interview,, 
■ published by thé Lon-, 
is received with capti- j 
Great Britain, it is not ) 
y that it has raised a. 
here. Germans have, 

lor an official repudia- 
rersation, which, it was 
-’Quid be forthcoming, 
pointment at the non-! 
such a repudiation ia.; 
ewspapers express pop*\ 
with great frankness, , 
iticisms appearing in 
> and reactionary Jour" 
ires that the interview!

indiscretion of the 
Another says:—“It bag 
, lowered our prestige, 
elief abroad in the sin' 
nd earnestness of pur

)

Rundschau, which ia 
ted to be the Kaiser’* 
per, laments it bitterly 
it reference to the Em- - 
il policy. It declares 
indiscretion is a sev- 

lman interests. 1 
y a point in the whole 
aiser’s statement that 
handling. His admis-» 
epared a war scheme 
ers is denounced as a i 
Scenturies cannot erase. 1 
the future of the Paci- f 

J as a gratuitous men-» 
'he censures are so gen* 
[needless to particular
ly papers. There are a.
I the most noteworthy* 
bapers known as “the 
.” whose comments on 
b are always more or 
the government, 
best face they can on 

Lying the Kaiser inere- 
he and the leading 
en have repeatedly de- 
[speeches. but their iso- 
I compose the tempest 
reneral hurricane of re-»

■

»

E R0BÏ, THOMSON 
IS HIGHLY HONORED

DTJ.CoIlis Browne'SPOWERS ARE WILLING THAT CRETE
SHOULD BE ANNEXED TO GREECE

;
t f ,

*N

TO SHOWD EMU TWaOWIQINAL and ONLY MWUII
The Best Remedy known for The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cuts short all attacks of
SPASMS. Thu ody PaJBatfeo la 

NBUWALOIÂ, OOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE. t

Convincing Medical Tollmans/ nccompanio each pottle. i

Emperor of Germany Confers 
Order of lied Eagle 

Upon Him

COUGHS, COLDS,
!ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. ActsUko.charm la 

DUBRHŒA. DTSENTEIY, * CHOLERA.
■r ‘! 9 !

!

IT. Sold In Bottles by 
all Chemists, 

k Prices in England, 
hhJ/ll, 2/9, 4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
I. T. Davbnpobt. j 

Ltd.,^ :i
|M London, S.E.MlMr. Robert Thomson, Imperial Ger

man Consul, has received a letter in
forming him that His Imperial Majes
ty, the Emperor of Germany, has con
ferred upon him the decoration of the 
Prussian order of the Red Eagle for 
valuable services rendered as Consul | 
at St. John.

The decoration accompanied the let
ter, and consists of a Gêne va cross in 
silver with a red eagle medallion in 
the centre and on the reverse side a 
çrown with the emperor’s initials F.W.

The ribbon is white with two orange 
stripes.

The order of the Red Eagle was first 
founded in 1705 by the Crown Prince of 
Brandenburg as the “order of sinceri
ty” and in 1712 was organized as an 
order of the House of Hohenzollern, 
the present ruling family of Germany.

Mr. Thomson has been Consul for 
thirty years, and values very highly 
this honor conferred upon him by the 
German Emperor. So far as is known 
this order has 
conferred on a 
Thomson was today being warmly con
gratulated.

o

Case.Against Young 
Urquhart Continued

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN dhuo. ut CO.. LTD.. TORONTO. i
■»r ■ „v.

GOULD GO-BETWEEN 
GIVES EVIDENCE

DISCOURSES ON THE 
LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE

x

many witnesses
m^m'4

Said to Have Been no 111 
Feeling Between Urquhart 

and Victim

8 a
»

Says Howard Gould Offered 
to Let His Wife Divorce 

Him

V
Rev. A. W. Hanna Explains 

Aims and Objects of 

Campaign

#

'
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov, 1.—The 

preliminary examination of Chester 
Urquhart, the Nashwaak boy charged 
with the murder of George Clarey, a 
lad of eleven years, was continued at 
the police court yesterday afternoon, 
but nothing new developed.

The witnesses examined ucrePhiney 
Urquhart, brother of the deceased,who 
swore the shooting was accidental;
James McLaggan and James Lips'-tl, 
the latter two testifying to seeing the | 
body at the scene of the shooting. The 
trend of the evidence so far has been 
to show that the shooting was accl- j 
dental and that there was no ill-feeling i 
or quarrelling between Urquhart and . 
the victim.

Charles Craig was the first witness.
He is sixteen years of age and lives 
about a mile and a half above Covered 
Bridge, Nashwaak, and remembered
Friday, October 16th. He was out hunt- plaCe "vlth Matthew McGivney.
ing on the other side of the Nashwaak ?,hey took th(" ^ày home in Mr. Me- 
from his home and saw George Clarey, ,^ney 3 "'a^on
jr., and Chester Urquhart at what is /J* ****** said that Chester had 
known as Lipsett’s Crossing. Chester stated that he did not, know that the 
Urquhart’s brother, Johnny, was with ?an was loaded, that he was carrying 
him. The place is about a mile and ] under 115 arm and went off by 
three-quarters from Covered Bridge. ^se^* He made this statement to Mrs. 
He met them on the road going to- ™arey, mother of the boy, when she 
wards Cross Creek. Chester was carry- SaId„ *° ,t^ie a°cused, 
ing a 22 calibre rifle. The only other Kon‘ 
gun in the party was the one carried her daughter Ethel, and Miss Mur- 
by the witness. After meeting the ray*
four boys walked up past the crossing, The witness said that he understood 
then turned and came down again, Chester to also state that he thought 
when the witness, who is some years ! his cartridges were all gone, 
older than the other boys, started and Cross-exam.ned by Mr. Crocket, the 
was about 25 feet ahead of them. witness said that he did not hear

Soon after he heard young Clare/ body ask Chester about cartridges, 
ask Chester Urquhart to give him a The examination v as adjourned till 
shot, and Chester replied, “Yes, I’ll Tuesday.

<$>

8CANEA, Crete, Oct. 30.—The four 
powers protecting this Island have no
tified the Cretan government that they 
are willing to consider the demand for 

annexation of the island by Greece.
Tt is announced that they ate about 

to negotiate with Turkey to that end 
if the government will keep order and 
protect the Moslem inhabitants.

30.—Tsar Ferdinand 
I opened the Sobranje today for the first 
j time since he has claimed regal dig- 
; nity. The boulevard of the Tsar Liber

ator was closed to the public by troops 
bearing the historic colors, battle

i FARNUM A TUTOR
V ;<■WHAT ALLIANCE DIDhever previously been 

Canadian, and Mr. • mNEW YORK, Oct. 31. —Elijah Sells ot 
Haskins & Sells, public accountants, 

examined yesterday in the offices

' * _ , Àthe e In Centenary church last evening 
Rev. W. A. Hanna, representing the 
Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance, spoke 
on the work of that body, placing be
fore the congfegation the aims and 
objects of the campaign which has for 
some years been conducted, and the 
results already achieved.
Hanna spoke from Isaiah 58th, yerses 
13-14, and in the first part of his ser
mon dealt with the meaning and in
tent of the Sabbath, the value of that

was
of E. G. Whitaker as referee concern
ing his knowledge of the facts involved 
In the suit for a separation brought by 
Katherine Clemmons Gould against 
Howard Gould. ,

Mr. Sells testified that he had never -r : 
observed any reprehensible conduct on 
the part of Mrs. Gould, had never seen 
her intoxicated and had never heatd 
her use vulgar, coarse, or abusive lan—

He had been intimately associ-

P<3C *
ûrvm r

of Turkey

v

COL. MCLEAN’S IAJ0RIÏÏ SOFIA, Oct.
0ir£c/ivsn/frrty, 
Eng/ok fbre/grr <5ecÿ.z

Rev. Mr.“A*-
The crowd had been driven back into the liplomatic corps M-as particularly

__ thé: aide streets, whence they watched j noticeable, was disposed in accordance
stained and torn, and accompanied by I the passage" of Tear Ferdinand. The | with the Tsar’’ instructions, as well 
bands of music. royal cortege, in which the absencjgof | as the .-est of e solemn ceremony.

The official figures for Queens-Sun- 
r/ury show that Colonel McLean has a 
majority of 52 over Mr. Wilmot.

At the declaration day proceedings 
speeches by the candidates thanking 
the electors for their support 
given. The figures by parishes are:

QUEENS.

@uage.
day to agnation and reasons why it ated with the Goulds, even accompeny- 
should be observed. Then the speaker ing them on a long European trip as a 
took up the work of the Lord’s Day guest on Howard Gould’s yacht Nl-

On this trip the Gould party 
admitted to all the great cere-

were
In view of the extensive military pre
parations whjch have been going on to 
meet the threatened action of the 
Netherlands government. President 
Castro has been in 'poor health, but, 
after several postponements, he was 
able yesterday to receive the creden
tials of Lorena Ferreira, the New Bra
zilian minister. Speeches were ex
changed emphasizing the friendly rela
tions existing between the two coun
tries,

IEEE WILL Alliance. As the-jcesult of the work of 
that organization there was passed in 
1906 what is known as the Lord’s Day
Act. This, said Mr, Hanna, is a good pean countries, and Mr. Sells and his 
law, with defective clauses. That sec- daughter posed practically as part of 
tion to which the alliance has offered the Howard Gould family. Mr. Sells, 
most serious opposition is known as as a matter of fact, is a second cousin: 
the attorney general's section. Under to Mrs. Gould and through another 
this the act can be made operative in marriage he considers himself a rela

tive of Mr. Gould.
As to the relations between Mrs. 

Howard Gould and Dustin Farnum, the 
actor, Mr. Sells dqplared 
Gould had only opened sob: 
cation with Farnum after she had been 
assured that her husband would not 
live with her. She then decided, ac
cording to the testimony of Sells, that 
her best prospects would lie in a re
turn to the stage, so she consulted 

In Quebec the Lord's Lay act is "su— j various people, with the result that 
perseded by the provincial Sunday oh- | Mr. Farnum was made almost a mem- 
servance law. In New Brunswick and . per of her soclar household, but on the 
P. E. Island the alliance is well sat- ( distinct understanding, as Mr. Sells 
isfied with What has so far been ac- said, that while she might take in- 
complished, and now the authorities of structions in acting from Mr. Farnum 
Nova Scotia are beginning to take an , or go through rehearsals she was not 
interest in this valuable legislation, to be considered either as an actress 
Already much has been done. There or as a person seeking, employment.

I Mrs. Gould’s many theatre parties 
and suppers were not very pleasing to 
her husband, especially when he was 
not there. Nor did Mr. Gould take 
kindly to the Interference of Farnum, 
who was Mrs. Gould’s guest at the St.
Regis while he was piaytng The Vir
ginians here and in Brooklyn. Mrs.
Gould insisted that she was simply 
study “histrionics with Mr. Farnum. 

-produced by Sunday labor for the pur- The referee will hear more testimony 
pose of making money. Mr. Hanna t0<jayi including that of Miss Mafgarêt 
very strongly denounced these Sunday "Wells, daughter of Elijah, 
editions, describing them as foul and one thing new which developed àt 
loathsome and calculated to pollute the Sells examination was that HoW- 
the morals of Canadian homes. He als ard Gould had made a proposition to 
quoted D. L. Moody’s denunciation of Sells as a friend - of Mrs. Gould by 
these sheets.- Mr. Hanna stated that j which a mutually satisfactory arrange- 
today not more than 28,000 copies of ment might be had without thé heces- 
United States Sunday papers are now slty of a court proceeding. Howard 
sold in Canada. This Is the report ! Gould proposed that his wife agree to: 
given by the United States Publishers I 1- Have nothing to do with the man- 
Association at a recent meeting In I a^)em®"t ,°f Castle,.^OU,ld' . . .
Buffalo. A large proportion of the pa- j 2" Abstain for 1,fe from a" intox^
,pers now sold are on the news stands ea Q, _ .A. . ^ . , , , ., , i 3. Refrain trom a course of conduct
in British Columbia where the Lords ■ wWch ,nvolves humtIlation to Mr.
Day act is still in force. I Gould in his dealings with his suboo-

In enforcing this law every viola- , dinatea and in the presence of mutual 
tlon is first reported to the central of
fice of the alliance, and the offender
is requested to conform to the act. If jn the family finances, but leave every-
he fails to do this a second report Is : thing to Mr. Gould.
made to the attorney general of the j Mr. Sells said that he believed Mrs.
province, and from the attorney gen- Gould would have consented to these
eral a second request is sent the vio- i terms, which he carried to her from
lator. Those who still persist In dis- Howard Gould as a peace negotiator,
obeying the act are prosecuted. Mr. but that she had already made up her
Hanna said that 94 per cent, of the mind that she could no longer live
violations <:eas^> upon the request of \ '^th Mr. Gould unless he was prepaVed
the alliance. Four per cent, more are • ^rant her all the rights, privileges
ended by request from the attornev and indulgences which wives usually
general’s offices. Two per cent, have enjof" Some discussion ensued which
been brought into the courts. Thus resaltte(1 in Mr. Goffid amendlng the
every offender is given two chances be- condltlons to the effect that if Mrs- every offender is given two enances be Gould would not a@ree to the proposals
fore being prosecuted Mr. Gould would gladly afford her the ,

The results have been gratifying. meana instituting an action fdr ab- I
but better work can still be done, and solute divorce under the laws of the
for this the hearty co-operation of the state.
Canadian ^people is requested.

agara. 
was
monial functions in the various Euro-

McLean. Wilmot.
Gagetown, No- 1.............05
Petersville, No. 2 ..........99
Petersville, No. 3, A-L .. 61
Petersville, No. 3, L-Z ..52
Hampstead, No. 4.............95
Wickham, No. 5................... 84
Johnson, No. 6, A-L ... 74 
Johnson, No. 6, L-Z .... 95
Brunswick, No. 7.............26
Waterboro’, No. 8, A-L. 79 
Waterboro’, No. 8, L-Z.. 71 
Chlpman, No. 9, A-L ...151 
Chlpman, No. 9, L-Z.. .. 83
Canning, No. 10................100
Cambridge, No. 11, A-L.. 67 
Cambridge, No. 11, L-Z.. S3 

6UNBURY.

118 130/ 85
69 LEIÏ BEG.N142
94e\ I“You shot my 

Mrs. Clarey was accompanied
98
82 any province only when called into 

force by the attorney generâl of that 
province. In British Columbia the at
torney general has not yet been In
duced to bring the law into effect. In 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, where it 
has been operative, good, results have 
been obtained. In Manitoba the re
sults have been only fair. In Ontario 
the effect has been highly gratifying.

38 III FEW GAYS50
that Mrs. >51 /

Provincial News lal communi-i 91
52
98
70 any-

I46 Caracas Awaits Hol
land’s, \\ arships

McLean. Wilmot.
MONCTON, N. B.. Oct- 30—The Wo

men's Mission Society Convention is 
meeting here, having opened its ses
sion this morning. Routine business, 
including the receiving of the reports, 
was carried on, and this afternoon the 
delegates will discuss a memorial fund 
for the late Miss F. E. Palmer, of St. 
John, who was the branch correspond
ing secretary for N. B. and P. E. I.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 30— 
Roderick T. Mack, the well known 
druggist of this city, formerly of St. 
John, was quite seriously injured last 
night while returning from a hunting 
trip up the Hanwell Road. Coming 
down a hill on his bicycle in the dark
ness he ran into a team comii% in the 
opposite direction, was thrown from 
his bicycle and under the Wheels of the 
sloven, which ran over him, breaking 
his left arm just above the wrist, In
juring his chin and giving him a bad 
shaking up. Dr. Van wart dressed the 
injured man's wounds and he is rest
ing as comfortably as possible, al
though the full extent of his infuries 
are not yet known. •

give you a shot.” Witness then had Rev. A. B. Cohoe of St! John occu- 
his back towards the boys. . The wit- ] Pied the George strfeebHSaptist Church 
ness heard the report of a gun, looked ! at both services today and in the af- ’ 
around and young Clarey had his ternoon delivered 'an interesting ad- 
hands up to his neck and coming to- «Jjjewxg} “Fcilb," before the.yqiver. ry 
wards the witness crying, “Chester Yl M.rC, A.
shot me.” j F. Tfiberwood Pit'bépnej-, fcrgahlst at

The witness on looking around saw " the Ctithedril, bits resigned on 
Chester holding the rifle by his side ' c ount >f ill-health ard lias gone to the ! Jr 
where he , had 'owered it from his United Plates, 
shoulder. The

Burton, No. 1, L-Z ........ 91
Burton, No. 1, L-Z...........71
Maugervllle, No. 2 .... 52

■1Llndoln, No. 3.............
Sheffield, No. 4.............
Northfleld, No. 5 .. 
BJiesvllle, No. 6. .. .
Gladstone, No. 7 ............  92

.. 77
71 * CAri'i Ri* -VERY ILL91
78 109

118 a0-
is Said Traces of Poison 

Were Found in His 
F OOv i

Totals
Majority for McLetn, 52.

were in 1906 no less than 150,000 persons 
In Canada working seven days a week. 
Now there are only 70,000.
80,000 have been emancipated, 
not this been worth while? The num
ber can be reduced, to a minimum by

1951 1899
; were standing on FredJrivton High School defeated St. 

John High School here at football yes- 
After the shooting little Johrry ran1 terelay afternoon, score 11 to v 

down the road, but the witness went j 
after him to get him to go for help, j 
Chester said that he did not think 
that Clarey could be shot; he didn’t 
know the gun was loaded.

Witness said that before this, while 
they were walking along the road,
Chester fired his gun several times 
while the witness discharged his once 
or twice. Before he fired the shot that 
hit young Clarey the witness did not 
see the accused load the rifle.

When the witness left the scene to 
get help George Clarey, jr., was lying 
on his left side alongside the road. He 
(witness) went to Matthew McGivney’s 
place and reported the matter to Mr.
McGivney, who harnessed his horse

each side of the . .ad. The other
Has

ISTARCH FACTORY AT HUNTER 
RIVER, P. E. I„ BURNED

:

A CURE FOR continued effort. Two yoars ago there 
were sold ini Canada weekly lSO.OOO 
copies of United States Sunday papers,

WILLEMSTAD, Nov. 1.—The Neth
erlands government fixed November 1 
as the limit of time for Venezuela tv 
revoke the decree of President Castro, 
issued on May 14, prohibiting the trans
shipment of goods for Venezuela at 
Curacao.

'•!

RHEUMATISM
Heavy Wind Prevailed — Loss is Eight 

Thousand—Business Was
President Castro has refus-The Trouble Yields to the Rich, 

Red Blood Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills Actual y Make

ed to revoke this decree, but as yet so
j far as is known here the Netherlands 

government had not decided upon de- 
i finite action. There has been much ac- 

Ask any doctor and he will tell you tivity here of late, but in an interview 
that rheumatism is rooted in the blood; today the governor of Curacao said 
that nothing can cure it that does not that Holland ought 
reach the blood. It is sheer waste of

.Brisk.
■

iCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 2 
—Yesterday morning the starch factory 
at Hunter River was burned to the 
ground with, all its contents. There was 
a fierce gale blowing and had it been 
in a contrary direction the whole vil
lage would have been destroyed. The 
loss is eight thousand, insurance four 
thousand. The factory was built 25 
years ago and was recently enlarged 
and improved and this promised to be 
i's best season, two thousand bushels 
' Potatoes per day being ground uip. 

loss of the factory will be severely 
• t by the farmers who had one of the 

biggest potato crops on record this sea
son.

to have assur-
MONCTON, Oct 30—Supervised play

grounds are a possibility in Moncton 
within the next few months, !f the 
suggestion made by J. T. Hawke, 
chairman of the board of school trus
tees, in an address at Aberdeen school 
this morning, is carried out. Chair
man Hawke in presenting to Miss 
Grace Warman Lieutenant Governor 
Tweedie’s medal for the highest avér- 

. ago In the county high school entrance 
examinations, said, that if the school 
board consented, he would, during the

ances that Venezuela had not revoked 
money anti time to try to cure rheuinu- the decree at the last hour of the r au
tism with liniments -and lotions that

and drove to the scene of the accident.
The witness was unable to return to 

the place, as the boat with which he 
was to cross the river had been taken.

The witness said that he saw young 
Clarey’s remains the day before the 
funeral. The bullet had struck him in 
the neck.

Cross-examined by Mr. Crocket the 
witness said before the shooting he and 
Chester had fired a couple of shots at 
a mark and Chester shot a squirrel. 
The witness said there had been no 
quarrel and all the boys had been 
friendly together. There were no 
quarrelsome words of any kind.

The witness said that after being 
shot young Clarey staggered 10 or 12 !

_ fixed according to the ultimatum befores zsüsrosr^risss r?,r: sr*r. „ ..., t-..,. ... , .. , . , lieved that his government had madePink Pills, which enrich the blood, , . . ...
drive out the poisonous acid and loosen amPle Preparations for any eventuality 
the stiffened, aching joints. Among and he added that a statement would 
the thousands of rheumatic sufferers doubtless be issued tomorrow announc- 
cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is in& the Posltlon of Holland and ene- 
Mr. W. A. Taylor, Newcastle, N. B., zuela and what actlon u was proposed 
who says : For a number of years I t0 ta^e*

He be-

friends, and
4. Make no demand to participate

:

The opinion is held among naval of-was a great sufferer from rheumatism
which was seated in my shoulders and fleers here that no direct steps would 
knee joints. I tried liniments and be taken within a week. The battle- j coming winter, ask the ladies of Monc- 
blistering, but with no effect. In fact ship Jacob Van Heemskerck and the } ton to co-operate with the board and

provide supervised playgrounds.
ÇREDERICTON, Oct. 30.—In the 

divorce court this morning Judge 
Gregory granted two absolute divorces. 
In the case of William James Vander- 
beck vs. Belle M. Vanderbeck, In the

/
the trouble was getting worse, and my protected cruiser Friesland, which are 
knee joints grew so stiff that they now iff this port, still have on board 
would snap if X stooped, and I could all the superfluous equipments which 
scarcely straighten up. Altogether I would he discarded in time of war. The 

feet with his hands to his r.eelt and | was a terrible sufferer, and nothing I :1-eport is current that Captain* Speth-
then fell. Chester followed and said, ! did or took gave me any relief until I iage who is in command of the fleet,
“I don’t think he is shot; I did not i began the use of Dr. Williams’ Fink tlas yeen promoted to rear admiral,
know the gun was loaded.” The wit- Pills. I took the Pills steadily for a

couple of months and every vestige of 
the trouble disappeared, 
two years ago, and as I have had no 
return of the trouble I feel safe in 
suming that the cure is permanent.

Nine-tenths of the common ailments 
that afflict humanity are due to bad 
blood, and as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

A Child Can Do Tux Family Wash 
with

Puritan ”66
parish of Lome, Victoria. county, the 

Last evening The governor of Cura- husband asked for a divorce on the 
important telegram ground of infidelity and named William 

He at once called a Ross as the co-respondent and father 
of the children born in 1904, 1906 and

Reacting
Washing Machine

ness did not hear Georgie ask Chester 
to carry him and did not see him car
ry him. The witness had to go for 
help, as young Johnny Urquhart was 
too excited to do so. The witness 
never heard young Carey say anything | 
more than “Chester shot me,” after 
the shooting.

cao received an 
from Holland.
meeting of his council and the com- 

as~ mandera of the warships. The deliber- 1908 to the defendant. His honor found 
atious were lengthy, but the result has sufficient proof : to substantiate the 
not been made public. i charges and decreed the marriage corn-

Adviees received by the steamer tract null and void.
Zulia from Maracaibo state that it was In the case of Madeline Whitlock vs. 
reported on Oct. 24 that President Cas- Julius T. Whitlock, Judge Gregory also 
iro had ordered the mobilization of 50,- granted an absolute divorce.

îv. 2. Two All cases before the court in which 
the evidence has been taken were dis
posed! of and judgments delivered ,ex- 

who previously had been charged with cept ;,n the Currey case, 
leading a revolutionary movement in 
Venezuela, was crossing the frontier 
with 20,000 men from Cucuta, Colom
bia. No further account of this move
ment could be learned because mail 
anti telegraphic communications with 
Cucuta were suspended the following 
day. Large shipments of powder and 
shells have been received at Fort Sàn

That was

.
.The improved Roller 
Oear — an exclusive 
eat are of the Puritan 

— extra heavy Balance 
Wheel, and Roller 
Bearings, e n- 
ablé a child to 
do the entire 
washing. Gear 
is enclosed in 
metal cap so 
I here's n o 
chance of child
ren getting fin
gers injured.

ts.

IMPROVEMENTS ORDERED 
IN NEW WAR VESSELS

As the result of excess of births over 
death’s, Germany’s population increases 
at the rate of pbout 900,000 a year.

K g
actually make new blood, that is the 
reason they cure so many different 
troubles, such as anaemia, indigestion, 
rheumatism, eczema, neuralgia, St. Vi
tus dance, paralysis and the ailments of 
girlhood and womanhood with all their 
distressing headaches, backaches and 
irregularities. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50c. a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont-

JOHNNY URQUHART.
The next witness called was Johnny 

Urquhart, who is only 10 years old. 
Johnny had a bad toothache and it 
hurt him so that he was crying, his 
jaw being swelled up.

A few minutes was spent in finding 
out if Johnny was aware of the neces
sity of telling the truth. Col. Marsh 
acked Johnny if he did not tell the 
truth what would happen. ”1 would 
be lying,” replied Johnny, and the 
magistrate laughed.

1! 000 troops to be ready No 
days later there were rumors in Mara
caibo that General Nicholas Rolando. -WASHINGTON, D. C.. Nov. 1—In 

view of the order of the secretary cf 
the navy revoking the prohibition be ’ 
recently placed against officers who at- j 
tended the Newport conference from ! 
discussing its action, as officer who 
was prominently identified with the en- , 
tire proceedings of the conference fo-' 
day stated that it had substantiated 
the ohirges of defects pointed out in 
Commander Keyes’ letter on that sub
ject with a few minor exceptions. This 
officer has been foremost in bis de
nunciation of naval defect».

The co*erënee'decided, 
that very few of these 
be remedied.An the North Dakdta and 
Delaware, wÂilch are now forty percent 
completed, but suggested that if prac
ticable, additional case armor of about 
100 tons ; be " placed arong the ' smoke ! 
pipe and up-takes to protect them 
against splinters. The armor now be
ing five inches, the additional armor 
would increase the protection to eight 
isches. They recommended that if 
practicable, an additional fire control 
mast , be. placed forward of the smoke
stacks so that In case the vision from 
the rear mast is obscured a clear view . 
could be obtained from the other po:nt
of vision

»

Raw Fur Season
Will Soon Be Here

s0H VERY HEAVY WEATHER
ON THE QUEBEC COAST

6 Maxwell-,
■■

Send Your 
Name and 
Address NOWNEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS“Well, who would punish you if you 

* told a lie?” asked Col. Marsh.
“God,” replied the boy.
Preparations were made to swear the 

boy when his tooth hurt him so much 
it was decided to have him ro to a (
dentist for treatment before going on | colony today, following a bitter cam-

! paign.
jr JUSTICE MANZER. I The government of Sir Robert Bond ! on Thursday last. There was talk, too,

Justice Manzer of Covered Bridge was | is opposed by- the people’s party, led by of a trace of poison having been found 
then called. He -was first informed of ! Sir Edward Morris, formerly a mem- j 1x1 hie food. The residents of Caracas 
the shooting by school children and ber of Premier Bond’s cabinet. As the ! and other Veni zuèlan cities lsok for 
arrived at the place after young Clarey ballots in all the polling places are not * he blockade to be inaugurated by the

counted where they are cast, it is con- 1 hitch warships this week, 
sidered doubtful if the result of the ! 'At Willemstad a wireless system has 
elections are known before tomorrow been established so that uninterrupted 
night service can now be secured. The last

ICarlos, at Maracaibo Lake, and there 
is much activity around the fort.

Other aid vices reaching Willemstad 
elections are being held throughout the again report the serious illness of Pre

sident Castro, who, according to the 
report was compelled to lake to hie bed

VTwo Vessels Driven AsbereSteamers 
by NortiTVrest Winds.

! and we will mail 
you Price List, 
Market Letters, 
and Shipping 
Tags, and all 
information con
cerning the fur 
market free.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Nov. 2—GeneralI he s'ated, 
defects could

Churning Made Easy *
“Favorite" Churn is worked by hand, oi 
foot, or both, 
quick, easy churning.
Built for strength. 8 sizes 
to churn from to 30 bSs? 
gallons of cream. Bw-

Write for booklet of 
these "Household Neces- 
sities" if your dealerfl^^Gto 
does not handle them.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS 
St Mary'a Ont,

QUEBEC, Nov. 2—The heavy north
west gale which set in on Saturday af
ternoon increased in violence yester
day. At Father Point the gale was so 

, fierce that a number of steamers were 
compelled to come to anchor as the 

j tender at that place was unable to go 
i out with pilots. The Allan steamer 
Ionian, which left here on Saturday 
night, proceeded to sea with her pilot 
still on board. She might be able to 
transfer him to some inward bound 
vessel. At Matane the bark Mercure, 
loading spruce for Messrs. King Bros., 
went ashore on Saturday at Rousseau 
Anse, above Mechlns. The 
Voltigeur from Quebec for Escoumains 
went ashore at Tadousac yesterday.

the stand.

xI

Roller Bearings mean
li

had passed away. The body was lying 
alongside the road, face downwards, 
with one hand under Ills forehead. The 
witness examined the body sufficiently 
to see a bullet wound at the back of 
his neck. There was blood on his face 
and hands and arms. It was about 
noon. When the witness reached the 
place James McLaggan. and Jam-s Lip-

target practice of thé ' Dutch ' warships 
showed 75 per cent of hits, while the 

Penn—“How can you call Mr. Peter vessels were making a speed of twelve 
a genius His poems certainly do not " knots, 
show it.”

i.
THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO.
Dept. P 2 A4 Lemoine St. 

MONTREAL,'P.Q.ICARACAS, Oct. 24, via Willemstad, 
Brushe- -“No; but the fact that he Nov. 1.—Alarm is t increasing among 

sells them does.”
schooner

sett came along. The witness went to7 ■ij the residents of the port of Lagualra , ‘

Catholic'e r
uruout

STS IN LINE

Sewed by Highest ' 
taries of the 
[Church

iv. 1.—What was prob- 
lest parade of a religious 
the history of Boston or 
pw England .city, brought 
lay the centenary ceie- 
[founclation of the Roman 
fee of Jiv.-hoti, which was 
Hit“ !ay jast. It is esti- 
piy : t :u men, represent- 
lx: ill ' Societies of the 
lie viuirriics in the five 
p cvm-'.iiute the diocese, 
10 r m-.-tx. Participated, 
|h music of LvO . bands, 
rri was tirrough the.wide 

in k liiy section and. 
Ipecialors filled the side- 
Ips, v, inlaws and every 
I a along, the. line of 
r< - the almost "endless 
In yin g simply the stars 
lui the banners of tha 
lei ; :< s of their respect- 
[ass by. Starting short- 
pay, it was long âffer j 
[ the iiist company had

[re the archiépiscopal 
by State road, the par
k'd by the highest dig- 
[Roinan Catholic church 
knes Cardinal Gibbons* 
U yesterday to be preo- 
[ng exercises today, and; i 
lonnell, together with a ) 
king prelates and motiro

/
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MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—David Hobbs, 
released a short time ago from the 
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, is 
dead. . . .

HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 2.—There was
a sensational development in the fight 
between the warring tactions of the 

Workmen's
Hobbs' last 

public of Montreal
appearance before the 

wasprovincial
when Grand Secretary Moffatt of the
^sedation was an ceded at the in- °f.th® court °f Kinss Bench and re-

ceivecl a sentence of five years for 
stealing what at that time was be
lieved to bo in the neighborhood of 
$37.000, but which afterwards turned 
out to be nearer to $67,000.

Hobbs was in charge of the Canadian 
/Pacific Railway Company’s -customs 
department and manipulated: the ac
counts- v

Association m some four 
years ago, when he stood in the dock

stance of the United Mine Workers’ 
faction to which Moffatt and his asso
ciates are strongly opposed. The charge 
against
from the recent P.W.A. and U.M.W. 
legal battle, 
laid before Stipendiary Hart of Glace 
Bay and the warrant was issued and 
executed Saturday evening.

The information is based upon an of- 
fidavit made by Mr. Moffatt in oppos
ing the motion to continue an injunc
tion granted in the suit of Sutherland

Moffatt is perjury resulting

The information wasfE

head of' the American- Federation of labor. : M.ir

HIS EXPLANATION 
WASN’T ACCEPTED

HUSBAND REMARRIES, KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
DIVORCEE IN TEARS TD GU TO ftWAIEE

FACTORIES HAD TO 
SUSPEND FOR DAÏ

ABRUZZI TO COST* 
ELIS A MILLION

! HELEN MALONEY MAY'.tr
et al v. the Grand Council of the P. 
W. A. The charges n this affidavit 
are that the defendant made several 
allegations not in accordance with facto 
and the Information and warrant 
charged perjury with intent to defeat 
the application for the injunction.

Mr. Môffatt has been admitted to 
bail upon his ovin- .recognizance in the

Reported That Heiress Will sum >,f ?b0(W and two securities hi
$750 each. The preliminary hearing:

~ Mot Wed Man With Whom has becn set 6own lcr Thursday.
. . Dr. A. ".V. Chisholm (Liberal) was

_____ A Railroad >- v - p ’ ‘ She Eloped v ^dTay ****** for.Jhe wjjAt the final meeting of the St. John r of Inverness by 1,544 majority over Dr.
PITTSBURG Nfiv 2 —"TVhîit shall t H. P*> Boston ’OS Club last evening, —--------- , . ■ B. C. McLeod, the Conservative candi-do? WMV w«i my Cbild^do» Now » vote of thanks tendered .he - V mtir in™,/ x i A , ^

I have lost him-again.”. - chairman, W. E. Hopper; the treasurer ELKINS, W Va Xcv 1 d-Thë for "• PHILADESLHHIA,. -Noy. L Accord McLeod, 1,S3,.
Bursting into tea-a, Julia Mareelovlto J- C. Mitchell, and-especially to the mal announcement'M 1IJ, Y /utr’ f'stmctlori ,of, . ,

thus addressed Marirage License Clerk secretary, Frank À. Kinnear. for the j of Mies Katherine Eluiito anJtheD«£* H Z I y’ •?, S °l'ÏZI 1:'rgest majerity in the province and
George Watoon today when informed Me way they discharged their many of the Abruzzi tio-.V had*!1 iram'tfe- ” Maloney, the millionaire -dhurc - the further distinction of oerog the 
that a license had been-issued to her utlea. ’ -, - - ?■’ consent of VargheritaTvSi. nZZZr -marry Samuel-Ciarksom : youngest representative in the prov-
former husband- to marry again. ' A vote of thanks was also tendered , Queen 0Mtolv. . * whom site eloped mce,

“He secured a divorce' from me but the Artillery Band for their .services Her consent, it is understood berc ' Yr- l'y?,rfflgStoYTifPdiii -mm ™a-ro an ! A’ K- Mac-Lean s majority :n Luncn-in the last few months he had come to in Boston. hangs in thru upon ÂXoTtoes ^ *"
see me.again and he promised me that It was decided to fori»-a Milwaukee, satisfactory marring--^-settlement by ;>iP§$M£olestastiea1 court1 b’ j81'
we would be married again. I thought 1910 Club and on motion the constitu- ! Senator Stephen li.. Èilvius, the multi- at RoZ will -------------------------
he had learned to love me again, she tion of the Boston .’08 Club was adopt- i millionaire father of thv Ann ricin girl T
wailed, as she learned the truth that ed. Col. Alfred Dodge was elected j who has captured the
she had been jilted for another.

She left the office weeping bitterly.

At Meeting Last Night aAlbert County Man Said He 
Shot Two Moose by 

Mistake

Woman Wails Because She is 
Jilted for New Sweet

heart

Engineer Hunter' told a reporter for 
Th6 Sun last evening that the break, 
in the water main at the corner of St. 
David and Erin streets was all repair
ed. The break occurred In the morning 
between 5 and 6 o'clock and was In the 
main pipe. A number of men were 
immediately put to work repairing the 
break and the water was running 
again at 2 o’clock.

The break in the main was the 
cause of great inconvenience to resi
dents of the vicinity. Simms’, brush' 
factory and the factory of the Wel
come Soap Company are near the 
scene of the break and on account of 
the absence of water were compelled 
to suspend operations for the cay. This 
gave a holiday to scores of men. Both 
factories will again 

i this morning.

Senator’s “Dot” for Daughte 
May Force Sale of

Milwaukee 1910 Club 
Was Formed

HOPEWELL HILL, Nqi^. i;.-^Aubrey 
Sleeves of Hillsboro parish was. fined 
$50 and costs by Stipendiary Blight on 
Saturday for shooting two moose, or 
more than is allowed by law. Game 
Warden Stevens laid the complaint, A. 
W. Bray appearing for the prosecution. 
Sleeves claims that the matter was a 
mistake. He says that he saw two 
moose together in a clearing and fired 
at one of them, both animals after the 
shot disappearing into the woods. A 
few minutes later he saw one of the 
moose, emerging from the thicket and 
not thinking his first shot had been* 
fatal he fired and killed what proved 
to be the second moose, the first hav
ing fallen in, the. woods from the effects 
of the first shot. The authorities, it 
is understood, \vere disposed to look 
favorably on this explanation, 
when the defendant appeared in court 
he pleaded, not guilty and compelled 
the prosecution to prove their 
the regular fine was registered.

The case, hi the young man Tingley, 
who accidentally shot a cow moose re
cently, will come up 
Blight on Wednesday.

On request of. Judge Wedderburn, 
and with thuconsentw£ all concerned, 
the case of alleged illegal use of public 
money, against D\ W. Stuart has been 
laid ov_er until the June term of the 
county,.«nipt... At .tile recent session 
of the court the grand jury fpund a 
true bill on the second count of the 
charge, namely the procuring of the 
use of public money under false 
tenses, throwing out the first count, 

t that of “conspiring ”

The vote stood: Chisholm, 3,381';
Dr. Chisholm, has the

being elected by the

be in operationWill LIKELY HOLD _ _ _ _ _
POvLIOl EXHIBITION appealixg t° he« weakness.

The éngàg'WTyrit with Clarkson was 
heart of lb$. brotae-.i several months 'ago, when the 

chairman; Harrison Kinnear, secre- ; rt >al Italian scientist and polar ex- Englishmair'came to this country, at- 
| tary, and W. S. Clawson, treasurer. All | merer, and lastly, according to close ' ter,th.3 legal pppulpjent of her wedding
j members of the city lodges and mem- j triends of the Elkins family, tile mar- j to Arthur Osborne, whom she married

bers of other lodges residing in the j ria8e settlement depends upon the dis- ! for a lark, before a justice of the
city are invited, to become members. J Positi°n of the noted politician to raise : peace, while Osborne .was a student in
The St. John K. of P. Milwaukee 1910 j ° mi,!i°n in cash at a sacrifice In the Princeton University.
Club will meet in the near future to PrKsent market. j While this adtfrrtted by some per-
decide on some plan of raising funds These contingencies disposed of, the ' sons close to the family, the cause of
for the trip, which will cost from $1,200 Puke of Abruzzi will hasten to Amer- the breach has not been made public, 
to $1,500 outside of personal expenses. *ca aTnd the “Mirriagc, -friends of Sena- '
Starting as they are nearly two years .2! , i1-1"8 s,i'• wili. take

, before the meeting of the Supreme '-snJ'iS or| shortly sifter his 
j Lodge, shows that the Knights of this | ;ate2T ° 11 ht 0t
! citv Intend to be prepared to attend ; Vh'ei- attitude Quern Margh-ll- it

«vue,, M',e urne comes. A large number ! =„ , . ” - *c
of the members of the Boston ’OS Club i duke’s other ilfoth’ t,U,,p°rt by the

are larger tlian his.

Geraldine—No; I cannot marry you? 
Gerald—But I know a minister who... Over thirty gentlemen attended the 

meeting of the N. B. Poultry Associa- 1 will perform the ceremony for $4.99.
Geraldine—I am yours.—The Bohem-

but ition held in Berryman’s Hall last even
ing. H .C. Lemon presided and the *a.n* 
greatest of enthusiasm prevailed.

There was quite a- discussion con-ON MAINE COASTcase, so Miss Maloney is in the United States. \ 
place in is no>v debarred from marriage

within the Catholic hureh. Because
HE WANTED TO KNOW.

cerning the holding of a poultry show 
in January next and it was felt that fa- . x al

ti e war a • f of her father’s prominence as a house-
hold officer of the papal court, it is i such q show should take place, 
certain her family will not sanction a: mlttee was appointed to devise ways 1 
marriage by any ceremony other than ‘ ahd means for holding the show. |

:rs, whose incomes Catholic, although the courts have de-
. dared that the ceremony between herj V. Landry, commissioner of agricul- 

i3 1 and Osborne was illegal, and that she] ture, qs honorary president. The meet
's free, under the law, to marry whom 
she pleases.

Mr. Callipers (didactically)—Hunger, 
A com-; my‘ son- is the be9t sauce..

Little Clarence—Yes, sir. But how de 
i they spread it on anything?—Puck.

before Squire
MACHIAS, Me., Nov. 2.—It was 

learned tonight that the 
which went ashore on Libby Island
during the gale last Friday night was were present and ail sigauried their in- | 
the Rowena of St. John, N. B. The ; temion of going to Milwaukee, 
vessel was still aground tonight on the . 
bar between Libby Island and Petti- i 
grew’s Island, aud was Apparently not 
greatly injured. She lies in an almost 
upright position. At high tide the rev- , 
enue cutter Levi Woodbury and a tug 
will attempt to fioat the vessel. j

The crew of the Rowena reached ! 
shore safely and sought refuge at the 
Libby Island lighthouse, where they 
remained until today, when they left 
for their homes In St. John, N. B.

The Rowena has a cargo of lumber.
She is 96 tons registry and was built 
in 1896 at St. Martins, N. B.

The Rowena was formerly owned by 
George McKean of this city. Some 
time ago he sold her to parties up the 
bay. ............

SCilUvmc»' •
The association have elected Hon. D. ,

;

WONMN’SI 
BACKACHE

<?d stat(-mis that tlx* cr;.k
an ine ;:n. ki ;T aient ing was adjourned until Monday, No

vember 16, when another meeting will 
take place in the teamsers’ rooms. 
Berryman’s Hall.

a nth man with
to support a wii'-- :i i’.’gal >[y, - are tie- 
r.ied by persons in olusy touch .-.hi, the 
Likins family, 
here, ha

Regarding, the identity of the Chi- 
The duke, it is su'd c:'5onn who is regarded as a probable 

an income of only $2-1.009 a busband for Miss Maloney, the great- 
year, his fortune having neV-i greatly ’ 681 secrec>" has been maintained. He 
reduced by his lavish ‘expenditures cm is said to be rich' a bachelor and «ev-j 

A medicine that will keep babies and! b's scientific and exploration work. ! era* years older than she. It is under-]
young children plump and good na-j Concerned for the happiness of his i s,ood that be bas Pressed his suit for 
tured, with a clear eye and -osy skin is; daughter, Senator Elkins :s understood ! her handl 
a blessing not only to the little ones i t0 require a

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
A BOON TO CHILDRENpre- INTERNATIONAL TO 

MEET IN TORONTO
The money in 

question, some 324, was used by Mr. 
Stuart to assist in building am aboideau 
on the S. and .H. railway, which 
parallel to the highway, and was a 
protection to the latter. Mr, Stuart, 
who was superintendent of 
the time, and since dismissed, claims 
that the use of the money was author
ized by the 
Messrs. Osman and Ryan, and by the. 
Chief Commissioner of Public 
In the case of assault against Teresa 
Wilson, tried before Judge Wedder
burn, the jury rendered a verdict of 
not guilty.

Gordon Starratt of Boston, formerly 
of this place, is visiting old friends
here.

runs ;positive assurance that
but to mothers as well. Baby's Own] sbe will be received and recognized at ;
Tablets is just such a medicine. They the Italian court as th&ugh she" were |
cure al! the minor ailments of children herself a member of royalty. So far as 1 FREDERICTON N B Nov " Mr 
and make them eat well sleep well and known here, the duke has not been Michaud s majorité "over Dr KirkpaG 
play well. They are used exc.usively m. able to give such-an assurance. , rick in Victor a-Madawaska wa J T-si
thousands of homes,when a child medi- Senator Elkins’ first visit to New 1 The )n-, J ^ ? 1,,S"
cine is needed. Mrs. 'G. Collins, Hirk-| York last week, ostensib.^ ofi campait I 5M vX 7 7
ella, Man., says: “Baby’s Own Tablets business, was primarily ft is n) Tare the most satisfactory medicine I now, for t£e purpose ’of cè-verh’"! ,Chaacel °r Jones, of «he University, 
have ever used for ills of young chil- some of his railroad and lami imHin/ -as gone to Ottku a to attend the. Do- 
dren. They are as good as a doctor In in this state into cash to hi lif I «’!nloa Baptist convention, and Pro- 
the home." Sold by medicine dealers when the duke should announce eS6°r Raymond 18 act:ng ln h,s p,ace-
or by mail at 20c. a box from The.Dr. matters on the „th=r 
Williams' Medicine 
Cm.

MICHAUD’S MftJDRITY
roads at :

Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. David- - 
McLellan, Miss Mabel Peters and Miss 
Murphy returned yesterday from Otta
wa, where they have beep attending : 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Council of Women.

The business oi" the session was 
chiefly of a routine nature, a great deal 
of time being taken up with the re
ports of committees.

then local members,

fmWorks.

The Supreme Court en banc opens
adjusted for/an early marri-b6en ‘ t<”T"w' ^ several !awyers are ab 

His business i ,a"rL g-; I ready here from outside points to at-
Jdis . Business associates, understood I tend the sitting 

his mission in New York was to confer !
Ohio raiirned °fA„Lhe ]'Baltimore and ! MONCTON. N. B„ Nov. 2.-Hungry 
i-'s and hic , ;AIthüueh Senator Elk- j burglars broke into the cellar of the 
Hpnrv 3theI1ln?aw’ ex-Senator i Windsor Hotel and ravaged the sup-
fo , jLt .Ty, Davl< arc identified plies, last night, A large quantity of 
affair” L°fether in buslness ] preserves, butter, milk and meat were
owns The VorL/nfn 03 ',nd,v1dua”y stoIen but no attempt made to get at railroad M gantown and Kingwood ■ the money in the front office.

! ..Hallowe’en was livelier than usual Ln 
Jh m°rt and °hio -folks, it is : Moncton. A number of young
whkb h bT.?5 L°, acQuire the road. der the influence of liquor, got into a 
Rm ihl i ,an flfty miIes in length, mlxup with the police and one was 

ih y d T Want the property un“ ! Piaced under arrest with the result 
less they can buy the 30.000 acres of ! that a fight took place and to s“ re
primert’y^sC°Mtlm^edttlat a’d^oln' Tdi8 j the others away the policeman fired 
soon non7 v, _estlmat„d to be worth ; his revolver twice in the air.
ator 's ready 'to .‘p,,r?P°Tîed’ tl}° 8en~ young man was this morning brought 
aLd Ohio he Ba,tlm°r= . before Magistrate Kay and

Co, Brockviile, Mrs. Robert Tficois''-. vice-president 
of the council, wher «'“n -at. her home 
yesterday afternoon «tx>i--e -ery high
ly cf the treatment accorded me dele
gates by the ladie?
Thomson said that a great neat or time 
was devoted id preparation!- for the 
quinquennial meeting of the interna
tional council, which will meet- in To
ronto next June.

11

Rev. Mr. Pascoe of Petitcodiac occu
pied the pulpit of the Methodist church 
here this evening, in the absence of 
Rev. Mr. Kirby, who went to St. John 
to attend the annual session 
Grand Division. S. of T.

RETURNING OFFICER ARRESTED The back is the mainspring of 
woman’s organism. It quickly calls 
attention to trouble by aching. Ifc 
tells, with other symptoms, such as 
nervousness, headache, pains in the 
loins, weight in .the lower part of 
-he body, that a woman’s feminine 
organism needs immediate attention.

In such cases the one sure remedy 
which speedily removes the cause, 
and restores the feminine organism 
to a healthy, normal condition is

Ottawa. Mrs

of the 
Mr. Kirby is 

grand and most worthy chaplain of the 
order. FORT WILLIAM, Nov. 2.—Mr. Lelch- 

TORONTO. Nov. 2..—Announcement ffian, deputy returning officer at the 
was made by Tom Flanagan today that Dexter poll, where one man is said to 
Longboat, the Indian runner, would bave voted six times and where whole- 
turn professional, Flanagan to man- sale personating and voting of dead 
age him and Rev. J, D. Morrow, Aid. men took place on Monday,
J. J. Ward and Little of the Montreal bested at noon yesterday by Provincial 
Star to handle his finances. Constable Cooper. He is charged with

After a week's rest the Indian will knowingly allowing personation 
be put back into active training to Place. He is now in jail at Port Ar- 
meet Dorando at New York November thur. Three men ln jail at Port Arthur 
25. This training will be done as much are said to have made a confession Im- 
as possible in rinks or on tracks where plicating the deputy returning officer 
prizes will be offered for exhibitions at It Is asserted that 
five miles or so.

Representatives 
from twenty-one different nations will 
be present and the Canadian members 
of the order are putting forth 
effort to make this event

Miss Eva Russell has returned from 
Dorchester.

Chas. E. GOvang has moved his fam
ily to Albert, the house he has had 

being taken by cAiver G Sleeves 
of Albert,, who moved in yesterday.

The government steamer Lansdowne 
Hopewell Cape with supplies for

a visit to friends in
men un- every

a memor
able one. Arrangements will probably 
be made to. take -the visiting delegates 
across tlie continent so as to give them 
some idea of Canada. ; 
the international council 
lin, Germany, at -which meeting Mrs. 
Thomson- was present. It is. the ambi
tion of Lady Aberdeen, the president 
of the international council, to have 
such a large number come from Eur
ope that they will be abie to charter 
a ship.

was ar-nere

to takeIs at
Grindstone Island, xvhich could not be 
landed yesterday on 
weather. The "Lansdowne is at

LYDIA E. PELUCHANTS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Four years ago 
j met at Ber-The

account of the 
present

tn charge of the first officer. C/.-ptaira 
A. W, Burns, who is making a short
vieil to hia home at the Cape.

Harris Dixon, son of Thomas Dixon 
of Lower, Cape, has returned home 
from British Columbia, where he has 
spent the past year.

charged
with creating a disturbance on Main 
street and was fined twenty dollars or 
two months in jail.

Rev. H. Grariton Dockrel last night 
preached on The Church and the The
atre. He condemned the stage and About fifty members of the council 

ft a cm -O.*- '-v. S!ld that no Christian living person were present at the Ottawa meeting
'v"-DAY, C. B., Nov. 2,—John I should patronize the theatre. He re- representing almost every

Moffatt, grand secretary of the P. W. : feri‘ed to the play'“The Devil,’’ which Canada.
-, was arrested Saturday on a. charge ! 18 t0 be Played here this week, and Regarding the women’s suffrage

or perjury. Information was laid by j fiboted the writing of critics who said question, Mrs. Thomson said that a 
w a°' ^cLennSn, a member of the P. | that this P!a>’ was anything but good, committee had been appointed to look 
w. A The alleged perjury is said to ] Corey McKinnon, the well known into the matter and in their report 
have keen committed in an affidavit i roIlfer and ioe ^ater! was arrested this tbey commended the English suffra- 
made by Mr. Moffatt in connection , morning, charged .with procuring Bettes for the stand they had taken, 
with the recent legal proceedings hiu01- for another man who was ar- There was a spirited debate on .the re
brought by the United., jdine Workers’ rested on Sa rday night for drqnken- port' 
faction to restrain the .£ran* Oouncii . ne»f-
from disposing cq-.the ftqidg, of the or- weath has been exceedingly
der and the accused will come up for i cold the past feW days, the lowest 
hearing on Thursday nfx/t. Ball was j point reached by the thermometers 
accepted in the; sum of $»,gop. , j being twenty-seven yesterday.

Some machinery from the old I. C.
R. tjhops was transferred to the 
plarit today, making another epoch in 
connection with the big undertaking.
Some of the ipen will be employed 
there as soon as the machinery is set 
up.

Mrs. J. A. Laliberte, of 34 Artii. 
lene Street, Quebec, writes to Mrs. 
Pinkliam ;

as a resuit of the 
wholesale corruption in the district 
over 200 arrests will be made. CHARGE mill WITH PER» “For six years I have been doctorime 

for female weakness, heart and nervesT 
liver and kidney trouble, but in Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound X 
can safely say I have found

“ I was continually bothered with the 
most distressing backaches, headaches, 
and bearing down pains, and I kept 
growing more and more nervous.

“ L,ydiaE- Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound relieved me of aU these distress
ing symptoms and made me a well 
woman. I would advise all suffering 
women, young or old, to use Lydia B* 
Pmkham s Vegetable Compound.’’ j
FACTS F°R SICK women;
, nor thirty years Lydia E. Pink-, 
hams vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousandsof 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, uleera- 
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion. dizrinCss,or nervous prostration,

REVIVAL !N TRADEANOTHER ST, JOHN
VESSEL DRIVEN ASHORE

a cure.section of

TORY FOR RAHWAY OTTAWA, 
customs 
for October

Ont.,
revenus of the

shows a considerably
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. C71., Nov. 2 smaller falling off as compared with 

OTTAWA Vnv o rt r, —In the etorm of Sunday the tern last year tban has been the case for

^ny for L oroerlZvi^ TyaC°r L 1 beg'nning t0 be felt ‘n ^ Increasing
grain at lake ports, make up tratos ' ^ Calabria waa a achooner of «0 0rdtir^ for ,mported goods,
and do other necessary work
day.

Nov. 2. — The 
Dominion

*

The report did not meet with 
the approval of ail of the members. It 
was during this discussion that Miss 
Mabel Peters said that she would be 
willing to follow the example of the 
English suffragettes and go to jail. In 
the entire council Mrs. Thomson said 
that there were not 
or nine who were

For the
I tons, owned in St. John, and had a . month the customs revenue was $4,-

on Sun- ; cargo 0f lumber from Campbellton, N. 316,473, as compared with $4,930,031 for
The order Issued bv the board modi ' B“ f,°r Rost0n' She strUCk heavy afl’ ^C0t0b=r ot last year- a decrease of $613,- 

fies the application of the Lor : caus,ne hcr t0 811 wlth water’ Capt' 558’ For the «rat seven months of the
Act. -but in gocompanying judgniert McLean slipped one anchor_ to prevent present fiscal year the customs revenue 
Judge Mabee makes it clear that com- ^ wP Wa" ha8 totaUed $27’178'191- a decrease of
panics must show that the work done IZ Z > Z ^ ,9’163'675’ Fbr the balance of the fiscal
Is necessary to prevent any undue de- Z tb. 8hu dray® twelve feet of water year it is expected that there will

y undue de- , and Is now in twelve feet. The cargo j a steady betterment in the monthly
is insured through a Boston firm. statements of customs raonthly

more than eight 
in favor of the 

had formed 
themselves into a body and called a 
meeting to which the leading ladies of 
Ottawa were Invited and at this

OASTOliiA.
Toe Kind You Rave Always Bough) movement. These fewBears the

Signature
be

revenu* et'
,, . meet

ing the question was fully discussed.

Hobbs, When Head of C. P. 
R. Customs Dept., Stole 

$6 7,000

John Moffatt, Secretary of P- 
W. A., Placed Under 

Arrest

SENSATIONAL TURN DAVID HOBBS, EX- 
10 LABOR SQUABBLE CONVICT, IS DEAO

When The Pain Catches You In the Back "
it makes you stop work in short order. Why don’t you take GIN PILLS and stop the pain ? 

A lame, weak or aching back—sharp, shooting pains through the small of the back and 
■_ hips—mean that there is something wrong with the Kidneys. The urine proves that there is 

trouble, too. Constant desires especially at night—high color—and sometimes hot, scalding 
,ii pain-—show that the Kidneys need help, and qni-ikly

Men, who work hard 
—who often strain the 
back by heavy lifting 
—suffer tortures with 
the Kidneys. If your 
back has been troubling 
you—if work seems too 
hard—if you are losing 
your appetite and don’t 
rest well at night—if 
you are run down — 
begin right now to take

glmsdale, N.S.
“I was badly crippled tip with pains across the 

small of my back. I could not walk straight or 
lie comfortable in any position that I would place 
myself. I was recommended to try Gin Pills which 
I did, and I received immediate, relief after taking

four doses, 
and by the 
time the box 
of Pills is 
finished, I 
anticipate a 
complete

with pleasure 
recom mend 
them to any 

rson trou-

PILLS
FOR THE

7j
. nv

..j n
was."

Gin Pills.GEO.
MCKENZIE. v

They will cure you of every trace of Kidney and 
Bladder trouble—and also build up the whole system. 

Sendfor a free sample box at once and try Gin Pills. 
They will do you so much good that you will gladly 

I purchase the regular size boxes and continue I
| taking them until completely cured. In order

to show our faith in Gin Pills we make you this ■ 
offer—if, after taking one box and it does not 
help yôu or six boxes and they do not cure, just 1 
take the empty boxes to the druggist and hé will 

p refund your money—or let us know and we will.
1 , „ pin Pills are sold by all druggists and medicine

dealers at 50c. a box—6 for $2.50 or sent direct on 
. receipt of price. ■
\ Sample box free if you mention this paper.
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Dept B N National Drag 1 Chemical Co., limited, Toronto.
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condition this £ 
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The affair tool 
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men are standi 
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Sunday night a 
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with the Russia 
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ing her around t 
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ing> a shot gun 1 
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gun away from 
lan by this time 
oughly aroused 
knife stabbed Pe 
body and legs. S 
sistance of his fr. 
fifteen times in 
domen by the in 

Dr. Hay, who 
Minto when the 
called In. He fo 
been stabbed so 
number of very 
inflicted In the a 
been wounded sev 
dition is not so i 
assisted Dr. Hay 
Victims. The doci 
atant attendance 
conversation w-ith 
Ing Dr. Hay said 
Bolutely no chan 
though his death 
a day or two. T1 
are the ones whii 
as most serious, 
rather critical co 
unexpected develt 
recover.
- After the stabl 
house and endea 
was later capture 
liam Upham and 
He appeared bef 
fax yesterday m 
manded to await 
victims’ injuries.

This morning 
with Angelo Corl 
house at the time 
token to GreenhijI 
toined in jail. Co 
witness. John C 
Angelo, who 
•tabbing, remains 
gréât sympathy ii 
Kay and also for 
Corbin, who has 
drën.

McKay Is a nati 
hr «evenly years < 
tied man, having 
dren in Nova Scot: 
years he has bee 
lutnes at Mlnto, a 
a -good reputation 
Norton, and is at 
of age,«^,Endine, 
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time. He does no
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[is the mainspring of 
anism. It quickly calls 
[trouble by aching. Ifa 
her symptoms, such as 
headache, pains in the 
in the lower part of 

at a woman’s feminine 
us immediate attention, 
bs the one sure remedy 
iy removes the cause, 
the feminine organism 

L normal condition ig

LPSNKHAM’S 
ÎLE COMPOUND
Laliberte, of 34 Artii- 
iuebec, writes to JVlra.

s 1 have been doctoring 
mess, keart and nerves 

iy trouble, but in Lydia, 
Vegetable Compound i 

[ have found a cure. 
Inually bothered with th6 
kg backaches, headaches, 
own pains, and I kept 
kind more nervous. 
Inkhara's Vegetable Com- 
I me of all these distress- 
I aDfî made me a well 
lild advise all suffering 
I or old. to use Lydia 
retable Compound.” i

SICK WOMEN.
years Lydia E. Pink- 
bio Compound, made 
l herbs, has been tha 
iedy for female ills, 
ely cured th ousands of 
LVe héen troubled with 
, inflammation, ulcera- 
umors, irregularities,
, backache, that bear- 
ng, flatulency, indiges- 
oi nervous prostration, •*

NEXT CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

WILL BE A REPUBLICAN
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Taft and Sherman Emerge Triumphant Over Bryan !l

: ^I V«

and Kern. Breaking Solid South and 
Carrying New York City

Hughes Elected Governor of New York by About 54,000 Majority 
Draper Has Substantial Majority in Massachusetts—

Roosevelt Dc-lighted
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. President-Elect of United StatesDtfMtod Candidete for Presidency of the United States

; ÜE— I
y y yLs ing1 a clear grasp and wonderful politi

cal knowledge of the situation.”

Woodruff to Taft

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—State Chair- 
! man Woodruff at ’ 10 o’clock tonight 
i sent the following telegram to W. H.

Taft:
“Your plurality in New York state is 

more than 200,000, thus exceeding Pre
sident Roosevelt’s majority of four 
years ago, as he so earnestly expressed 

: a desire that it should. You have car
ried New York city by 6,000 to 10,000 

| and Kings county by 16,000."

j Risult In Vermont
1 VOHITE RIVER JCT., Vt„ Nov. 3.— 

Comp.'ete returns from the state of 
, Vermoyt give Taft 39,692, Bryan, 11,- 
: 6S8; Hisyen, 719, and Chafln, 848. Taft's 
: plurality is 27,904.

Four years ago Roosevelt had 40,677 
j and Parker 9,800, a Republican plural- 
I ity of 30,677 Hlsgen, the Independence 
j League candidate, has polled 637 votes 

in the cities and towns already heard 
from, while CShafin, Prohibition candi- 

| date, has 569. The prohibition vote 
is s'ightly larger than four years ago, 
while the Independence League vote is 
not so large as that polled by the So
cialists In 1904.

slonal districts by 5,000, and1 the state 
for Bryan by a small plurality, 
claimed the election of John Gill, Jr., 
for congress In the fourth district by 
1,500, and J. H. Covington in the.first 
congressional district by 2,300 to YAOO.

Foraker Says Little

1ER CHARGE WILL FOLLOW
y rg11 He6F1

V

:
*SUNDAY’S STABBING AT 1IIT0 &y

CINCINNATI, Nov. 8.—Senator J. B. 
Poraker when asked for an expression 
on the election said:

"It is Just as I expected.” He would 
not discuss the matter farther.

In Illinois

CHICAGO, Nov. 8.—Indications at 
9.50 o’clock tonight are that Taft has 
carried Illinois by 170,000. Deneen. the 
Republican candlate for governor, has 
been elected by approximately 100,000. 
The legislature^ which elects a United 
States senator, will be strongly Repub
lican.

V

J* "*
5!Telephone Message

Evening, Stated McKay,
Injured Men, Was Not 
liive, Although Doctors 

Everything Possible for Him—Slay 
Preliminary Examination

From Min to, La(.:f 
One of the

•I

Expected tc x m13 m1

Doingare j£5
4

In Delaware

WILMINGTON, DeL, Nov. 3—At 11.15, 
Republican State Chairman Dupont 
announced that the plurality for Taft 
will be 3,000. The state ticket will have 
the same plurality.

New Hampshire

CONCORD, N. (H., Nov. 3.—The re
turns from the larger places come in 
slowly, but the smaller towns are 
promptly rushing the result of their 
balloting.
total vote of the state returned Taft 
leads Bryan by nearly 3,000, while 
Qulnby (R.) for governor has about a 
thousand the better of Carr, his Demo
cratic opponent. At the same ratio 
throughout the state Taft should carry 
New Hampshire by about 20,000, while 
Qulnby should have about 6,000 to 7,000 
over Carr for governor and gain his 
election by about 4,000 majority.

Cyrus A. Sulloway, in the first, and 
Frank D. Currier in the second dis
trict, are re-elected to congress by sub
stantial margins.

Tha legislature win undoubtedly be 
strongly Republican In both branches 
and will elect a Republican United 
States senator.

Bryan Carries Missouri

ST. LOUTS, Nov. !.— Scattered re
turns indicate that Bryan has carried 
Missouri by 35,000 plurality, and that 
Cowherd (D) has defeated Hadley (TO 
for governor by 20,000/ \

In Minnesota

ST. PAUL, Nov. 3.—While early re
turns indicate the re-election of Gov
ernor Johnson by a plurality of from 
10,000 to 25,000, the later returns from 
the country districts have greatly 
modified this. At 10.30 the returns are 
too Indefinite, however, to accurately 
forecast the result.

Rhode Island
PROVIDENCE, Nov. 3.—At 

night with about two-thirds of the 161 
precincts heard from, the figures in
dicated a probable plurality of 16,000 
for Taft in the State. This is about 
the plurality given Roosevelt in 1904.

er s

JAMTEF ^ SHEKMAHV vy: kern
e-Prerld-nf Ehet of tha l 

States
New Brunswick has another murder 

on its hands. Two men, John McKay
viedDr. Hay stated that he would remain * 

at Minto, and that Dr. Caldwell wouli 
also stay there, doing their utmost for 
the wounded men. Until something de
finite develops regarding the injuries 
there will be no further hearing of the i 
charge against Endine. '1

A telephone message from Minto last , ! 
evening stated that the doctors are ' ■ 
fully axvare that McKay’s condition Is ] 
vorv serious and he is not expected to I 
live much longer. Pettley. though bad- t 
ly wounded, is expected to recover. X 

The preliminary examination of Ely- v 
din and Corbin will take place on Mon- * 
day next before Justice J. H. Halifax 
Of Minto. Attorney General Hazen will 
prosecute, but the prisoners as yet 
have not secured counsel.

The only relative of McKay, a son 
from Nova Scotia, has arrived at the 
scene of the shooting, as has also Mrs. 
Pettley of Norton, wife of thé' other 
wounded man.

Defeated Candidate fur V ex Prcaiden. y 
of the United States

and Christopher Pettley were stabbed 
at Minto on Sunday night by John En
dine, an Italian. McKay will die. His 
condition this forenoon is reported to 
be absolutely hopeless.

The affair took place at Minto, Sun- 
bury County, and has created great 
excitement.

Taft Carries Wisconsin

MILWAUKEE. NoV. 3.—Taft and
♦ Sherman have carried Wisconsin with
♦ a plurality estimated at 75,000, and 
b j Governor Davidson (R.) has been re-
♦ elected by a plurality close to Taft’s. 
J The Republicans have elected nine out
♦ of eleven congressmen ,the Democrats
♦ i one, with the fourth district still In 
J doubt. The legislature will be over-
♦ whelmingly Republican.

Win by 32,000 In Maine

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 3.—Taft and 
Sherman were given a plurality of 32,- 
000 In Maine today out of a total vote 
for the two leading parties of 103,000. 
Bryan’s vote was estimated at 36,726, 
Taft’s 67,203. The vote of both parties 
was below the average of the past 36 
years, while the plurality was about 
6,000 in excess of the average. These 
figures were based on returns at 11.30 

The p. m. from all but 96 small places 
which four years ago gave Parker 811 
and Roosevelt 2.945.

With one-sevdnth of theR. Ju^EVij.LT CONGRATULATES TAFT.
WASHI i JTOX, Nov. C—The president tonight 

tc Judge Ta :

"I need j.irdiy say how heartily I

sent the following dispaîtdThis morning groups of 
men are standing about the 
talking the matter over, but 
there have been suggestions of lynch
ing for the Italian, it Is not thought 
that there will be any such violence, 
even by those who were most indig
nant over the affair.

streets
while

gratub te you and the country 
( S gue< )

con even mon-.
* 1

“ THEODORE ROOSEVELT ”

1
♦

The fracas took place at 9 o’clock 
Sunday night at the home of a Rus
sian mimer at Minto.

t;
McKay and 

Pettley who were on friendly terms 
with the Russian, called at his home 
during the evening, and while prepar
ing to depart McKay caught hold of 
the Russian’s wife and began whirl
ing her around the room. Endine, who 
was a boarder at the house, became 
Incensed at McKay’s conduct and seiz
ing a shot gun which was standing in 
the corner, -made for him. At this

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—General elec
tion returns received 
show the following results:

William H. Taft is elected president

but the returns are too meagre to 
up to midnight Justify a classification of either state.

Massachusetts, New York and New 
Jersey were striking exceptions to the 
generally reduced Republican plurali
ties..

165 Republicans

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—Returns received 
by the Associated Press up to 12.30 
showed the election of 165 Republicans 
to congress and 138 Democrats. 
Republicans lacked 31 of the necessary 
number to assure control of congress.

Result in Massachusetts

BOSTON, Nov. 3.—The Republicans 
won the Massachusetts election today, 
sending sixteen T'aft votes to the elec

toral college, placing Lieutenant Gov
ernor Eben S. Draper in the guberna
torial chair, choosing the balance of 
the State ticket, re-electing all the 
present congressmen and retaining firm 
control of both branches of the legis- - 
lature. -

Early returns indicate that Taft and 
Sherman had carried the State by 100,- 
000, and that Draper had defeated Sen
ator James R. Vahey, the Democratic 
leader, by about 75,000.

Roosçvelt’s plurality in Massachu
setts four years ago was 92,076.

The Republican state ticket elected 
was as follows:

Governor—Eben S. Draper, Hopedale.
Lieutenant Governor—Louis A. Fro- 

thingham, Boston.
Secretary of State—Wm. M. Oly, Bos

ton.
Treasurer—Arthur D. Chapin, Holy

oke.
Auditor—Henry E- Turner, Malden.
Attorney general — Dana Malone, 

Greenfield.
The voting, despite the short and 

small listless campaign, exceeded ex
pectations. The size of the vote for 
Senator Vahey was a feature of the 
election. He succeded in drawing to 
his support 150,000 voters, nearly dou
ble the number who favored the party 
candidate a year ago. Senator Vahey 
proved far more popular among the 
party followers than Mr. Bryan

Despit^ the fact that Mr. Hlsgen, the 
presidential nominee of the Independ
ence League, was a native of Masea^ 
chusetts and received last year when 
a candidate for governor over 75,000 
votes, early returns indicate that he 
has polled scarcely more than 20,000.

Taft and Bryan had a hot fight In 
Boston, and, for a long time ran neck 
and neck.

Taft to Hltchcook

CINCINNATI, Nov. 3.—Judge Taft 
at 9.10 p. m. sent the following tele
gram to Frank H. Hitchcock:

“l am delighted to hear the favor
able returns from all parts of the 
country, especially New York, and I 
wish to express my gratitude to you 
for the work which you have done and 
felicitate you on the 
■Which you foretold the result, indica*-

with approximately 268 votes.
Practically no change is indicated in 

the complexion of the national house 
of representaties.

The United States senate will retain £0uthern States, notably in Virginia
and North Carolina.

PLEADS GUILTY 10 STEALING There has been a shrinkage in the 
Democratic vote in several of the

Result in Ohio

CINCINNATI, Nov. 8.—Notwith
standing the meagreness of the elec
tion returns from Ohio, they seemed 
to give a fair indication of the result, 
although positive statement of plural
ity was impossible. All sections of the 
State, both city and county, were in
cluded in the first returns and the same 
ratio continued would give a plurality 
for Taft for president in his home State 
<?f anywhere from 100,000 up. Cleve
land, Cincinnati, Toledo and Dayton 
are included in the first reports, and in 
all the Taft vote was very heavy.

Brooklyn Congressmen

NEW YORK, Nov. 3—The following 
congressmen were elected in Brooklyn :

Second congressional district—Geo. H. 
Lindsay (D), re-elected.

Third district—Otto C. Foeiker (R).
Fourth district—Chas. B Law (R), re

elected
Fifth district—Richard Young (R).
Sixth district—Wm. H. Caldev (R), 

re-elected.
Seventh district—John J. Fitzgerald 

(D), re-elected.

Florida’s Result

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Nov. 3.—The 
election in Florida resulted in the 
usual Democratic majorities of from 
18,000 to 20,000. Owing to the slow 
count of 'the long ballot, however, the 
actual figures cannot be given tonight.

Votes for Taft

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.— The indica
tions are that the following votes will 
be cast in the electoral college for 
Taft:

California, 10; Cannecticut, 7; Dela
ware, 3; Illinois, 27; Indiana, 15; Iowa, 
13; Kansas, 10; Masse chusetts, 16; Mi
chigan, 13; Minnesota, 11; New Hamp
shire, 4;' New Jersey, 12; New York, 
39; North Dakota 4; Ohio, 
23; Oregon, 4; Pennsylvania 34: 
Rhode Island, 4; South Dakota, 4; 
Utah, 3; Vermont, 4; Washington, 5; 
West Virginia, 7; Wisconsin, 13; 
Wyoming, 3; Maine, 6. Total, 29S-

Baltimore for Taft
BALTIMORE, Nov. 3.—Shortly be

fore midnight Chairman Van Diver at 
the Democratic state headquarters 
conceded the election of Taft by a 
plurality -if about 2,501 in this city, but 

Um fir.st and second congres-

its present Republican majority.
Governor Chas. E. Hughes has been 

re-elected in New York state by about 
76,000 plurality.

Indiana has

CORNWALL, Nov. 3.—D. E. Wilson, 
who was arrested at Brockton, Mass., 
by American authorities last week, and 
taken to Cornwall by Provincial De
tective H. Reburn, was before Police 
Magistrate Davis today and pleaded 
guilty to six charges of breaking into 
stores and stealing therefrom in the 
village of Chesterv-ille where, for three 
or four months, he was employed in 
Mol sons Bank. .He was committed for 
trial and will come before Judge 
O’Reilly this week. Goods stolen and 
recovered are worth about $350.

ftage Pettley interfered and took the 
gun away from the Italian. The Ital
ian by this time had his anger thor
oughly aroused and whipping out a 
knife stabbed Pettley seven time In the 
body and legs. McKay went to the as
sistance of his friend, and was stabbed 
fifteen times In the region of the ab
domen by the infuriated Italian.

Dr. Hay, who happened to be at 
Minto when the affair took place, was 
called In. He found that McKay had 
been stabbed some fifteen times, 
number of very serious wounds being 
inflicted in the abdomen. Pettley had 
been wounded seven times, but his con
dition is not so serious. Dr. Caldwell 
assisted Dr. Hay in attending to the 
victims. The doctors have been in con
stant attendance ever since, and in 
conversation with the Star this morn
ing Dr. Hay said that McKay had ab
solutely no chance of recovery, al
though his death might not occur for

Mr. Taft has carried Wisconsin by 
a plurality estimated at 75,000, a fall
ing off from the Roosevelt plurality of 
156,000 in 1004.

Kentucky has gone safely for Bryan 
by about 15,000.

Governor John A. Johnson of Minne
sota has probably been elected 
governor of State for a third term, al
though the State" has gone safely for 
Mr. Taft.

The voting throughout the country 
has been exceptionally heavy, ideal 
weather conditions bringing out the 
country voters in full force.

for Taft. Bryan 
has apparently carried Nebraska.

Ohio returns are very slow owing to 
the immense ballot, but Taft has 
ried it by a large plurality.

Judge Taft may have a majority in 
the city of New York the first time the 
big city has given its vote to a Re
publican presidential candidate.

gone

car-
\gov-

a G'eatar Than Roosevelt

Mr. Taft probably will receive a 
greater plurality in New York State 
than President Roosevelt did 
years ago.
Roosevelt’s plurality in New Jersey 
and had a surprisingly big 
Massachusetts.

The Republican pluralities fell off 
heavily in the middle west in 
ner thoroughly surprising toe the Re
publican managers.

Speaker Cannon has been re-elected 
by his usual majority.

Representative Payne of New |brk 
and Dalzell of Pennsylvania have been 
re-elected and the house of representa
tives probably will continue under its 
old regime.

Missouri bas returned to the ‘‘solid 
south” on the presidential ticket and 
elected Cowherd as its governor.

The vote in Greater New York for 
Chan 1er was deeply disappointing to 
his friends, wbijp the heavy vote for 
Mr. Taft, especially in the borough of 
Brooklyn, completely eclipsed the most 
sanguine hopes of the Republicans.

Governor Hughes was cut heavily up 
the state, but not so deeply as to im
peril his election once the drift in his 
favor ‘ below the Bronx” had begun to 
make itself felt.

Some of the figures relating to the 
Republican slum.p In states regarded 
as certainly Republican are little short 
of amaztnr;. Pennsylvania’s immense 
plurality of over 500,000 four years ago 
has been cut in two.

Illinois by 170,000

Illinois, which gave Roosevelt 305,000 
in 1904, has gone for Taft by about 
170,000. The highest claim of the Re
publicans for Indiana is 15,000, as 
against a plurality of 93,000 four years

mid-

NICK-NAMED
But Doesn’t Object In the Least

Bryan Carries Boston

BOSTON, Nov. 3.—While William J. 
Bryan carried Boston in the presiden
tial election today by a bare 387 votes 
over Wm. H. Taft, the city declared 
for James H. Vahey, the Democratic 
candidate for governor by a plurality 
of 12,048. Bryan’s vote in Boston was 
40,237 and Taft received 39,850. The 
vote for governor was as follows: 
Draper, 33,219; Vahey, 45,267.

Thomas L. Hlsgen, Independence 
League candidate for president, re
ceived an even 2,600 votes in tlfe city.

four
He has exceeded Mr.

vote in

A young lady from Troy was nick
named ’ Grape-Nuts” but she has been 
so greatly benefited by this world- 
famed food that she did not object to 

given her by friends

PRESBYTERIAN EDITOR DEADa man-

a day or two. The abdominal wounds 
are the ones which the doctor regards ! t!ie sobriquet

- I She writes: TORONTO, Nov. 3.—Rev. Malcolm 
McGregor, M. A., editor of the Presby
terian, died this morning at his resi
dence, Beatrice street. He had been ill 
for some time, but the end was has
tened by pneumonia.

1as most serious. Pettley is also in a 
rather critical condition, but unless 
unexpected developments occur he will 
recover.

"From overwork my health failed me 
last summer and I feared for the fu- 

Nearly everyone I knew hadrure.
something to recommend, and I tried 
them all without benefit.

“A cousin, however, was persistent 
in recommending Grape-Nuts, because 
of the really wonderful good the food 
had been to her. Finally she sent me 
a package and to please her I com
menced to eat it.

After the stabbing Endine left the 
house and endeavored to escape, but 
was later captured by Constable Wil
liam Upham and placed under arrest.
He appeared before Magistrate Hali-1 
fax yesterday morning and 
manded to await the outcome of the
victims injuries. “Almost from the very start my

This morning Endine. in compny strength began to improve, and soon I 
vith Angelo Corbin, who was in the began' to gain in weight. After about 
house at the time of the stabbing, was , five months

SLOW. BUI SURE POISON
GOES ALL THROUGH THE SYSTEM 

WHEN CATARRH SETS IN.

It's the poisonous secretions of ca
tarrh that undermine strength and 
vitality. Now is the time to get cured. 
Catarrhozone cures thoroughly. Think 
of it, a lasting cure, so complete that 
no trace of catarrh ever returns! Just 
inhale the soothing 
tarrh ozone and freedom from colds, 
bronchitis and catarrh is assured.

Mr. T. Y. MacVicar 
suffered for many years from catarrh, 
and says: 
with this loathsome disease I never 
used any remedy that relieved and 
cured so promptly 
When my nostrils were so stuffed up 
that I couldn’t breathe, I found a few 
Inhalations of Catarrhozone sufficient 
to clear away the mucous. I am pre- 
fectly cured by Catarrhozone and free 
from the disease entirely.” - Use only 
Catarrhozone. Complete outfit gives 
two months’ treatment, costs $1, and 
guaranteed to .cure; sample size 25c. 
Sold everywhere.

was re-

Imeating- Grape-Nuts for 
*3ken to Greenhill. They are there de- , breakfast ajid supper daily, I beecame 

■ ained in jail, Corbin being held as a j well again.
•vitness. John Corbin, a brother of j “My appearance improved so much 
Angelo, who was also a witness of the my friends wondered and asked the 
stabbing, remains in Minto. There is reason. I told them it was Grape-Nuta 
rreat sympathy in the district for Me- and nothing else. I have talked so 
L ay and also for the family of Angelo much about the benefits to be derived 
^rbin, who has a wife and six chil- from this food that they have nick-

\ named me “Grape-Nuts,” but I don't 
McKay is a native of Scotland, sixty | object in the least. This food has cer- 

r seventy years of age. He Is a mar- | tainly proved a great blessing to me.” 
^<3 man, having a wife and two chil- I “There’s a Reason.” _
-m in Nova Scotia. For the past nine 
ara he has been employed in the 
nes at Minto, and has always borne 
good reputation. Pettley belongs to 
>rton, and is about thirty-five years 

Endine, who is forty years 
has been at Minto for only a short 

■e- He does not speak English.

• i

;
vapor of Ca-

4of Yarmouth

|“In my long experienceoven. 1
>

as Catarrhozone.

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter 1 A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and lull of human 
Interest.

age.
CHARLES E. HUGHES,ago. Maryland and West .Virginia are ! 

confidently claimed Ly the Republican», j accuracy with
Governor of New York.

«CT, IS DEAD
en Head of C. P. 
>ms Dept., Stole 
$67,000

Nov. 2.—David Hobbs, 
iort time ago from the 
le Paul Penitentiary, is

appearance before the 
bntreal was some four 
pen he stood in the dock 
bf Kings Bench and re- 
kence of live years for 
t at that time was be
lli the neighborhood of 
rhieh afterwards turned 
Lrer to $67,000. 

rvcharge of the Canadian 
pay Company’s customs 
hd manipulated the ac-

S HAD TO
PEND FOR DAY

inter told a reporter for, 
evening that the break 

rtain at the corner of St. 
in streets was all repair- 
: occurred in the morning 

6 o'clock and was In the 
L number of men were
ut to work repairing the
e water was running
ock.
in the main was the 
t inconvenience to resi- 
vicintiy. Simms’ brush' 
■he factory of the Wert 
’ompuny are near the 
>reak and on account of 
if water were compelled 
rations for the cay. This 
r to scores of men. Both 
again be in operation

TO HEP, WEAKNESS.

o; I cannot marry you ? 
I know a minister whg 

the ceremony for $4.99. 
am yours.—The Bohem-

NTED TO KNOW.

5 (didactically)—Hunger, 
te best sauce, 
ce—Yes, sir. But how da 
: on anything?—Puck.
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BOND APPEARS BAPTI!
TO HAVE LOST THRA

Returns Slow in 
Coming in

Hear
Only Few Government Men 

Elected According to 

Present Returns

c

MAN

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 3.—Returns 
received up to midnight from ■;*. 
Johns, N. F., indicate that the

Discussion 

ing tc
opp. -

sition are making gains in the colonial 
elections. The counting is proceeding 
slowly and nothing definite as to th 
final result is yet known, although th< 
opposition appears to have elected 
en members to two 
follows:

OTTAWA, d 
•gates from evl 
numbering ini 
conference stal 
church, Ottawl 
on the con veil 
Quebec, which] 
night. All wl 
provincial med 
the larger aesd 
ference will id 
ing to federate 
tist bodies in | 
eastern Canaa 
denominational 
a million.

Among the | 
Provinces are] 
of St. John, Nj 
ings, Truro, It 
combe, Tarmol 
Higgins, Wçlf] 
George E. Fosl 
W. F. Stackhd 
tendant for w| 
B. Harkness, 1 
P. McDiarmldl 
Brandon Colle] 
rin of Calgary] 
Summerland, 1 
and Quebec, Bj 
Ottawa, Rev. ] 
H. F. LaflamnJ 

Under the ] 
church may ad 
one additional] 
members.

After prelimf] 
the delegates a] 
was instituted.] 
of the Univers] 
and president ] 
tist Convention 
man, and Dr. ] 
Falls, secretary 
fates showed j 
Ontario and Qii 
time Provinces] 
Canada. .]

At the alter] 
committee prés 
suggested cons 
Union of Cana] 
mended that m 
appointed by d 
association and 
thousand mem] 

1 The time and a 
union would n 
union board.

The Grand e | 
adhere to its d 
Us present boa] 

Foreign missi] 
of thirty mem 
would be appoi] 
by the Maritind 
the western coj 

One-third wou 
one-half must j 

There was col 
the clauses rel] 
of the union, I 
individual repn 
of the Baptist] 
of Nova Scotia,] 
and others, fe] 
mean an unwid 
thousand memo] 
of tmé churches 
only wealthy cl 
ed.

sev-
government, a»
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SIR ROBERT BOND.

Bay Severde, Crosbie and White way, 
opposition elected. Southern Shore nr 
Ferryland, Cashin, opposition, and El
lis, government, elected. Harbor Main, 
Woodford and Murphy, opposition, 
elected. Harbor Grace, Piccott and 
Parsons, opposition, and Dawe, govern
ment, elected. The latter has only one 
majority over a third opposition mao. 
In St. Johns West, Sir Edward Morris, 
Bennett and* Kennedy, all opposition, 
are leading. In St. Johns East, Kent, 
Shea and Dwyer, 
leading with small majorities.

government, are

SUCCESSFUL MOUTH

SYDNEY MINES, 3.—The
month of October has been one of the 
most successful in the history of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 
of this town. The total amount brought 
to the surface from all collieries 
W.JS2 tons. During the month the iron 
and steel departments of the companv 
have worked to the full capacity, with 
the result that «,000 tons of pig iron, 
8,000 tons of steel and 8,600 of coke 
manufactured, totalling 22,600 in all. 
The shipments were also very large.

Nov.

was

were

For Sale
Kennebeo Valley Potato Farm
175 acres of as good potato land as 

there Is in Maine; 155 acres of it ran 
be cultivated; only 11-2 miles to R. R. 
village, cuts 75 tons hay; cream sold 
at door, only one mile to corn canning 
factory; large orchard; splendid new 
10-room house, 2 new barns, one 50x60 
and one 36x80, both with cellars; 
ning water to buildings from living 
springs; large hen house and ice house 
with ample outbuildings, all in splendid 
repair. Por immediate sale owner in
cludes pair horses, 4 cows, pair steers, 
sheep, hens, farming tools and potato 
machinery; large acreage ready for 
next season’s potatoes. Owner has an
other farm and $4000 
household furniture; $1500 down and 
easy terms. E. A. Stroufc Co., & H, 
Swain, Agt., Skowhegan, Maine.

Hon. George 
the représentât 
the individual < 

»eible, and thaï 
have the right 

Amendments 
presentation fre 
from existing c 
and to cut off i 
local churches 1 

The question 
tomorrow.

run-

takes all with

6-11-1 MICHAEL HI
WEAK WAN KCtIPT f|||£ mmAny m*n who suflbrs with nervous debility 
weak back, failing memory or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation.

Spasms; Meeting Wit] 

Encounter!
34.

NO YOUNG MAN 
OR YOUNG WOMAN a».

’ Michael Kelly, 
Entendent of the 
«city yesterday a 
«two months in l 
Tthere, Mr. Kelly, 
'distinction 
sixty meetings. | 

iperance senti me* 
iand in his opinl 
thibition. Mr. M 
^through the cold 
people of Queen] 
ilarly the office» 
JSincennes, Victq 
"the Majestic. M 
Thanksgiving an] 
Charlotte and s| 

During his trip] 
named Robert d 
Mr. Elliot is 84 ] 
Ing the season l] 
potatoes himself, 
he met John Was 
of age on Oct. 8. 
barrels of potati 
has good reason] 
miles each day.l 
takes part In d 
topics of the da] 
not look more th] 
has never touch] 
M»Ma whole jifJ

should decide to attend a 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

without first sending for a 
catalogue of the

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
OXE CENT is all that it will cost 
you for a Post-Card to write for 
one. Enter any time.

Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, tt. B

as

Our New Catalogue.
Just Issued, Gives Our 
Terms, Courses of Study, etc. 
Your Name and Address will 
Procure You a Copy, and 
It is Worth Sending For.

S. Kerr,
Prim,

[
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given it# Quietus since the Moncton 
Conservatives nominated as their can
didate the man who fixed the valuation 
upon which the land was purchased.

The Rose rifle “scandal" If It sur
vived the proof at the Bisley shoot that 
Canada’s national weapon is one of the 
beet if not the best small arm in the 
world, will hardly be heard of again 
since the people so emphatically en
dorsed Its two chief sponsors, Sir Fred
erick Borden and 0)1. Sam Hughes.

So here are at least five made to or
der “scandals" that we shall not meet 
with again. They have been retired 
from active service. M the Conserva
tive# are wise they will retire the rest 
also, and begin to talk business in 
place of slander.

tional revenue mainly at the expense 
of the farmer’s foreign competitors and 
in relief of his own taxation, tend to 
mitigate the severity of foreign com
petition.”

Motor vehicles are to be taxed and 
the proceeds of the levy employed for 
the maintenance of the country roads. 
Continued opposition Is avowed to the 
present government’s educational policy 
and to its Licensing Bill. “But while 
uncompromisingly opposing the present 

• measure, the Unionist party should 
not forget that the steady furtherance 
of temperance by equitable and prac
tical reforms, should in the future, as 
in the past, be one of the first objects 
of Its social policy .”

This declaration of the Unionist pro
gramme 1» chiefly remarkable for the 
fact that it is dominated throughout 
by the tariff reform policy, which is 
accepted as the only available remedy 
for various existing domestic evils and 
as a ready and effective Instrument of 
practical Imperialism.

TWO MORE ELECTIONS

Our neighbor* in Newfoundland and 
in the United States next week -will 
follow Canada through the turmoil of 
a general election, in Newfoundland 
with a reasonable prospect of a change 
of govern merit and in the States with 
an apparent certainty of a continuance 
of the Republican regime. In neither, 
as in Canada recently, do the issues 
at stake seem to justify the fuss the 
parties are making.

In the United States, as in otir elec
tion, the question tinder dispute is 
rather the merits of the administration 
than any large matter of public policy, 
and this question inevitably simmers 
down to a personal basis. And, as 
Laurler’s personality was the domin
ant issue here: so Roosevelt’s has 
forced Itself into the first place in the 
American contest. Were the fight be
tween Taft and Bryan alone, the lat
ter's strength with the masses might 
overcome the distrust with which the 
business community regards Win, but 
with Taft openly running as Roose
velt’s candidate, relying upon Roose
velt’s popularity and pledged to carry 
out the Roosevelt policies, there Is 
little room for doubt of the result.

In Newfoundland the Liberal govern
ment, which Is seeking a third term, 
is led by Sir Robert Bond. The oppo
sition is led by Sir ^toward Morris, a 
member of the Bond cabinet,- and At
torney-General therein until July, JMff, 
when be withdrew from ft on a labor 
question. BwbrtfcrftiSntiy he ana his 
supporters coalesced with the regular 
opposition, and formed what Is known 
as the People’s party, which Is now 
challenging the Bond administration.

Apart from the domestic question* 
which are at Issue in the nroeout con
test the international problem of the 
Atlantic fisheries question Ig also in
volved, and so is the question of the 
Labrador boundary, a dispute uetween 
Canada and the colony over the extent 
of the respective territories ir. that 
peninsula. The Bond party also seeks 
to represent that the opposition Is 
plotting to bring about the unidn of 
the colony with Canada, and es the 
people are very greatly oppose 1 to the 
idea this is proving quite an affective 
argument against the People’s parly.

In the opposition’s favor stands the 
fact that Premier Bond is confronted 
with embarrassing proof of his failure 
to fulfil certain important promises 
upon which he won his majority in the 
last election. He was pledged, for in
stance, to measures to maintain à 
higher price for fish—the Ancient Col
ony’s chief source of wealth—and just 
now that price is at the lowest point 
in a decade. It is the opposition’s turn 
to promise now and they are doing so 
with great vigor and confidence, taking 
advantage of the present depression to 
set forth a diversified and' comprehens
ive domestic policy which seems to be 
winning popular approval. Whatever 
the result It will probably be three or 
four days after polling tt Is known, as 
the territory covered is wide and 
means of communication meagre,

-------------------------------- .
THE UNITED STATES ELECTION

believe in him and trust him. His vic
tory in the circumstances is an en
couraging indication of the underlying 
righteousness of public opinion.

> . »-#-♦- — ■

DR. GRENFELL AND HIS PARISH
Dr. Grt-nfell of Labrador, who visits 

the City today, has earned a place in 
the esteem of those who know him 
and know his work, which assures him 
a most cordial welcome, He has done 
and is doing a good man's work. More
over, he is doing it in such a fashion 
that it promises to become the great 
work of a good man. Men discover In 
him the characteristics they most ad
mire. He brings to his task plain, or
dinary common-sense, and along with 
that a large amount of most uncom
mon devotion. He has met hardship, 
but no one ever for one moment pities 
him. He has played and is playing a 
great game. He tells a plain, straight 
story of his work and he gets money 
to carry it on; he tells of the need and 
he gets men to help him. 
solved for Labrador the problem of 
modem missions, 
like Grenfell and no mission would 
ever beg for money and no church 
led would ever want men.

— —«- »•«-------- - —

female suffrage

And the old dkape-arhors, where 
The belated bees are found , 

Lurching drunken here and there, 
Honeyward or hlveward bound ; 

Yes, and meadows lush with gold 
That is flecked upon the sod— 

Minted in the yellow mould 
Of the swaying golden-rod!

:

Ef)e item
What do town-folk know of this 

Do they know the hush that comes 
At the dusk, and do they miss 

The dull note the beetle thrums? 
Ho, the countryside In fall 

Has a charm no pen can tell—
From the trees arid fleldfi and all 

Comes the word that all is well.

—Chicago Evening Post.
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SO THE PERPLEXED ELECTOR
-

til To cast a ballot has the outward ap
pearance of absolute simplicity. To 
make a mark opposite the name of 
the chosen candidate ought not to tax 
the intelligence of even a discriminat
ing voter. The whole process ie de
lightfully easy. Let a man do as he 
is told and he will assuredly be happy.

But there are occasional Indications 
that the man possessed with a faWly 
assertive conscience and a reasonably 

active mind, finds the process of voting 
involved and complicated. There are 
innumerable questions demanding con
sideration and to all of these there is 
but one possible answer. And a cate
gorical redly is always but a partial 
and confused answer to a complicated 
question.

In a Canadian federal contest it ie 
impossible to reduce the problem to 
simple terms. Every elector desire# to 
use his vote as aq expression of ap
proval or disapproval of the policy and 
method of the government la power. 
At the same time every elector feels 
bound to express by the exercise of his 
franchise his personal judgment of the 

fitness or unfitness of the proposed 
candidate# for the representative office 
they desire to fill. Evidently, either 

proposition is sufficient.
The man possessed of the above men

tioned assertive conscience will 
tonally find himself In rather interest- 

Sng If not amusing situation». If, for 
instance, the discriminating elector 
would vigilantly exercise his citizen
ship to purge the legislative body of all 

.unfit material, he may find himself 
approving a government whose policy 
die condemn#, or condemning a gov- 

• ernment whose policy he approves. If, 
on the other hand, the chief Interest of 
the elector is in the administrative 

/policy of the government, then he May 
find himself conscientiously voting for 
a candidate in whose personal fitness 

Under ordinary 
circumstances it is impossible to kill 
two Mrds with one stone. And yet 
that is the la* frequently set the 
-Canadian elector.

Under the Canadian system in which 
legislative and executive functions of 
government are merged» the only way 
of escape from the dilemma is to «le
gate the decision respecting the per
sonal fitness of the candidate to the 
party caucus. Wherever the citizens 
have taken a general and an intelli
gent Interest in political affairs 
has been already accomplished. In 
many constituencies the party caucus 
Is sufficiently representative to pass a 
popular Judgment upon the personal 
fitness of the chosen candidate. Ift 
however, any elector In any constitu
ency in the Dominion has found htm- 
eelf compelled to vote for an undesir
able man that he might vote for a de
sirable party or to condemn by his 
ballot a party of his choice that he 
might express his personal disapproval 
of an unfit candidate, then he must 
know that he and men of his kind in 
his constituency have neglected a duty 

of citizenship which they cannot de
cline without serious lose to the coun-

IIt ....» ♦ 4l ....

THE ISSUE» IN ENGLAND
II

AT EVENING.

i Viscount Milner has been telling toe 
people of Upper Canada that the 
battle for fiscal reform Is already won 
in the United Kingdom. Judging from 
the by-elect tons and other indications, 
the British electorate is about to exer
cise Its never long-disused prerogative 
of replacing one government by an
other. In view of the probable defeat 
of the existing Radical-Liberal admin
istration, a document has been pub
lished outlining Unionist aims and ob
jects. It is a statement of constructive 
policy based on am exchange of views 
between a number of the meet influen
tial members of the Unionist party, 
both In and out of parliament. The 
brochure may be accepted as the plat
form upon which the Unionists will go 
to the country.

It is of especial interest to Cana
dians who have heard end read Lord 
Milner’s addresses that this platform 
sets out with the assertion that “of 
the questions new before the country, 
tariff reform n^essarily comes first. 
As the only means of protecting em
ployment, qf increasing production and 
of equitably providing additional reve
nue for national defense and social re
form, it is essential to the union of 
classes; as the only means of redress
ing the fiscal and economic grievances 
suffered by Ireland under the existing 
system It is essential to the national 
union of Great Britain and Ireland; as 
the only means of meeting the propos
al unanimously put forward by the 
self-governing Dominions for promot
ing closer Imperial relations It is essen
tial to the union of the Empire.”

It is declared that the basis of a re
formed tariff should be the principle 
of placing moderate duties, both for 
purposes of revenue and of safeguard
ing home industries, upon all imports 
except those as regards which tt may 
bo shown either (1 ) that the difficulty 
of inconvenience of levying a duty 
would outweigh the advantage sought, 
or (3> that the. duty would restrict pro
duction or handicap the competition of 
important industries in oversea mar
kets.

The' principle la set forth that in all 
or manufactures of 
pire should be ad-

God give rest—
Let the long day end with sun 
Golden on the fields of twilight. 
Golden through the west.
God give rest—
Let the shadows deeply 
Purple on the silent mountains, ' 
Purple On night’s breast.
God give rest—
Let the long day end with sun, 
Let the shadows, purple run,
Let the stars shine one by one,
30 my soul shall find at evening 
All I tovo the best—
God give rest.

i

M i■He hasiI run
A FALSE AND DANGEROUS PLEA

The Orange Sentinel affirms that 
“for the past twelve years the Domin
ion of Canada has been governed by 
the province of Quebec,” and declares 
Us opinion “that it is about time tot 
one of the political parties to make the 
issue in this country as betwen Quebec 
and the rest of the Dominion.”

Without discussing further the 
menacé Of this open plea for the divi
sion of Canadian political parties upon 
racial and religious lines, we niay 
point out the absolute falsity of the 
statement upon which this plea is 
based. Only once in Canadian history 
has any government been dependent 
upon Quebec for its majority or it# 
power, and that was the Conservative 
government in 1872. In every fiction 
in which he has been successful Sir 
Wilfrid has carried a majority of the 
seats outside of Quebec. In ’96 he car
ried Ontario, British Columbia and the 
Territories; In 1900 he had. a majority 
in every province except Manitoba and 
Ontario; in 1904 be lost only Ontario 
and Prince Edward Island; and in the 
recent election he leads everywhere 
save Manitoba and Ontario, which 
gave his opponents majorities of four 
and ten respectively. In every election 
he would have had a substantial work
ing majority had Quebec been wiped off 
the map. And in, every election since 
Confederation, except the one in 1872, 
the result has been decided without 
the vote of Quebec. What wicked non
sense to say that Quebec govern# Can
ada! Did Nova Scotia govern Canada 
when Thompson or Tupper was Pre
mier?

Given a few men

so

In these days when the “suffragette” 
is abroad in the land it ill-becomes —Cosmopolitan Magazine.anyone, and least of all a man, to 
speak lightly of the movement among 
women for a share in the privileges 
and responsibilities of the ballot. 
There are indications that before long 
most men will be asked to give 
ton for the denial to at least 
women of thedr acquaintance, 
wise man will at 
question that he may ward off the .at
tack with a plausible reason.
It will not do to fall back upon the 

plea of prejudice. It is doubtless true 
that most men would limit the election 
franchlso to men. The reason for that 
prejudice is not difficult to discover. 
Every man considers the 
from a personal point of view. Women 
in general may, so far as he is con
cerned, vote if they so desire, but he 
Is not ambitious for the women of his 
household and of his immediate 
quain tance to participate in political 
affairs. Moreover, he will be free to 
acknowledge that his reason for that 
objection is due to a certain concep
tion of the ’place and work of 
which is hopelessly old-fashioned and 
perhaps quite impossible. Most 
give small thought 
consequence of such am extension of 
the suffrage. They regard the home 
as supremely important for the welfare 
of the whole state, and whether light
ly or wrongly they have made the 
problem of the home pre-eminent
ly woman’s problem. If it can bo 
demonstrated that the power to vote 
extended to women will make better 
homes it may bo safely predicted that 
the opposition of men to woman suff
rage will disappear.

That the personal point of view is 
not comprehensive of the whole situa
tion must bo admitted. Fortunately or 
unfortunately many women : neither 
have the protection nor suffer the lim
itations of home life. It is quite’im
possible to ignore the fact that women 
have become competitive workers in 
the modern world, 
have been given into their hands. And 
such women-workers have industrial 
rights which demand attention and 
they, with very good reason, can de
mand political power to enforce these 
rights. Few men will be disposed to 
deny the justice of such 

It is doubtless quite idle to indulge" 
any hope that the modem tendency 
will in any way be greatly changed. 
The patriarchal day has quite gone by. 
jl'he daughters of men will go forth, in, 
increasing numbers to work for a wage. 
Let the old-fashioned man put by his 
dreams. Yesterday he fought for the 
fair lady.

! tChatham.
t♦♦ ♦- ■»♦»« MU

CHATHAM, N. B-, Nov. 8.— Those 
who had beard Wadsworth Harris on 
his previous visit to Chatham were 
prepared for the excellent programme 
which he gave on Thursday evening 
in the Y. M. C. A. hall. In his read
ing he showed great power and versa
tility, being equally at home in Ham
let, Richard III. or Eugene Field’s 
“Songo of Childhood,’’ with good en
unciation and expression. Mr. Harris 
combines a fine dramatic instinct. His 
return to Chatham will be looked for
ward to with pleasure by all who 
heard him.

The musical part of the programme 
was of a high order. Miss Lucey and 
H- B. McDonald, both of whom are 
well known to Chatham audiences, ren
dered a violin duet with fine effect. 
Miss Lujey also took part in a mando
lin duet with Mr. Sutherland, which 
was well received, St. Andrew’s male 
quartette sang- “My Old Kentucky 
Home.” The honors of the evening In 
the musical lino went to Mise Hessle 
Gunn, who sang Cariesima, from The 
Red Feather, end was enthusiastically 
encored, responding with a dainty lit
tle lullaby song. The accompanists for 
the evening were Mrs. H. B. McDon
ald and Mrs. E. C- Macleod. On the 
whole the concert was a great success 
and added considerably to the funds of 
the Y. M. C. A.
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RACE «. CREED

Post-election comment on the recent 
campaign has, up-to-date, been rather 
lacking in vigor and originality. It is 
refreshing to discover that the ârduoüs 
campaign toil of the opposition 
mere pretense, that in reality they did 
not want to win- Their show of zeal 
was simply a clever ruse to lure Lau
rier to his doom Verily ! the clever 
deviltry of these Tory orators and edi
tors is amazing! Who is able to cope 
with their deep and dark designs ?

But this mirth-provoking apology 
aside, there is rraterial for sober re
flection in tiie open accusation of the 
attempt to gain political advantage by 
a more or less secret appeal to racial 
and religious prejudices. No genuinely 
patriotic Canadian can regard with 
favor uch campaign tactics, but, at 
the same time, r.o one can believe that 
these sectional appeajs will cèase, so 
tong as they offer the temptation of 
even temporary political success. It 
would doubtless be interesting to 
know just to what extent either party 
had used the race-cry during the re
cent campaign, but it would be far 
more significant to discover Just what 
advantage ’ accrued lifcm that 
questionable method of campaigning.

There was a time when most men 
believed that Catholic and Protestant, 
Frenchman and Anglo-Saxon were di
vided by an impassable gulf. The 
racial and religious differences were 
thought of, as fixed and unalterable. 
Indeed, there are today not a few men 
on both sides whose absolute sincerity 
Is beyond question, who regard these 
racial and religious difference» as the 
irremovable stumbling-block to Can
adian national development. But re
cently many n en bave come to recog
nize the fact that all icherii ed creeds 
and systems, prejudices and preferences, 
are slowly but snrc-ly nodi fled by the 
life of each succeeding generation.

Catholicism and Protestantism can 
mean nothing permanently apart froni 
tile Catholic and the Protestant, and 
when these live together they do not 
discover any essential and fundamen
tal difference in their demands and as
piration# v hleh justifies a beSef in the 
indefinite persistence of racial and re
ligious suspfck ns and fears.

The real fact to be deplored Is not 
diversify within the nation, but the 
segregation of the diverse elements. 
But the tendencies of modern life pro
mise speedy and sure relief from that 
danger. The intense commercial spirit 
which Is not without its benefits, char
acterises the age, and of these not the 
least Is the enforced commingling of 
various peoples. There are Indications 
that It win be increasingly impossible 
for any sect, creed, or race, In the 
Dominion to shut themselves out from 
very free Intercourse with their fellow- 
countrymen-

It is to be expected that there will 
continue to be thoroughly sincere men 
among both Catholics and Protestants 
Who will conceive it to be their busi
ness to gi ard their Inherited treasures, 
to excite suspicion, to perpetuate an
cient strife There wilt doubtless he 
many other men, thoroughly unscrup
ulous, who for Tolittcal advantage will 
play with the fears and distrust of 
both Catholic and Protestant. But we 
bell we that there are an increasing 
number of men among both Catholic® 
and Protestants who refuse to be sus
picious, and who are prepared to ex
press effectively their utter disapproval 
of any efforts which are calculated to 
revive ancient feuds and foster latent 
jealousies.

The failure of the attempt during the 
recent campaign to appeal to racial 
and religious prejudice indicates that 
such differences within the nation will 
soon cease to be a temptation to even 
the unscrupulous politician who seeks 
temporary advantage.

that

wascases the product^ e 
any part of (he Bm 
muted at a lower rate of duty than 
competing foreign goods. Concessions 
are to be made to countries offering 
reciprocal concessions, but in no ease 
is any foreign produced article to be 
admitted at ae low a duty a» the pro
duct of any part of the Empire. The 
party Is already commuted to the gen
eral intention of remitting a substan
tial portion ' of the present excessive 
taxation on articles of universal con
sumption, sjich as tea, sugar and to
bacco.

The importance of a rapid and sys
tematic development of food supplies 
within the Empire is re-emphasized. It 
is likewise declared that It Is not 
necessary or desirable to watt for an 
Imperial conference before granting 
some measure of preference to Imperial 
Imports in rcognitlon of the preference 
already granted by the Dominion. In 
this way a permanent basis of reci
procity would be established from the 
outset, affording a starting point tor 
negotiations at the next meeting of the 
Imperial conference.” It is at the same 
time recognised that the adoption of 
fiscal reform is the best weapon with 
which to meet that economic depres
sion which is the bane of Ireland and 
the chief cause of it# people’s discon
tent. The new policy would revive 
Irish agriculture and Irish manufac
tures.

»»»

| Hopewell Hi}!. |

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 30.—A heavy 
nqrtlièast rainstorm today broke the 
spell 4ot beautifully, fine-, and mild 
weather which lias prevailed through
out practically the whole fall. The 
harvest season has been one of the

The election of Mr. Taft by a major
ity somewhat less than that won by 
President Roosevelt, when speaking 
for himself, is In accord v 1th general 
opinion of the result of the American 
presidential election. With little or 
nothing in the shape of a live question 
of large public policy art definite issue 
between the two patties the attention 
of the public was easily focussed upon 
the fact that under Republican admin
istration the country has grown im
mensely and has been almost uniform
ly prosperous, and ibis, together with 
the fact that Taft was but a disguise 
for Roosevelt—the most popular Ame
rican in a generation—and was pledged 
to continue the President’s policies, 
and that Bryan’s erratic and dema
gogic personality had aroused against 
him :he profound distrust of the busi
ness interests, cade the result practi
cally certain.

The political situation In the United 
States vas much the same as Can
ada’s, with the exception that the Am
erican people were asked to let another 
man finish Roosevelt’s work. Taft’s

Entire industries

best in many years and the change 
now could not well be complained Of, 
as the farmers have everything gather
ed in, with the exception of turnips, 
and many have been at work on them 
during the past week. As a rule the 
crops in this section have been bountl-

try.
A party caucus that represents at all 

adequately the men of either party 
îwlll, it is needless to say, never pro
pose as a candidate a man whose fit
ness for the office will be called in 
question. It seems inevitable that the 
development of popular government in 
Canada should witness a simplification 
of elections by the recognition of the 
important function to be performed bv 
the party caucus 
undesirable

a cause.

ful.
The remains of the late Miss Flor

ence M. Trueman, daughter of W. A. 
Trueman of Dalhousle, whose death 
occurred recently at the home of her 
grandmother In, St. John, were brought 
here for burial on Tuesday and burled 
beside the deceased mother in the 
Hopewell cemetery. Mr. Trueman, who 
was a resident of Albert for many 
years, and the other members of the 
family will have the sympathy of 
many friends here in their bereave
ment.

Lieut. F. J. Newcomb of “G” com
pany, 74th Regiment, left today for 
Fredericton to take a captain’s course 
at the military school.

The three-masted schooner Hugh G. 
is loading plaster at the wharf here 
for Charles King of Boston.

A new boiler and whistle is being In
stalled at Grindstone Island fog alarm 
station.

Perlcy Sleeves has moved Into one of 
G. W. Newcomb’s houses at the Hill.

James C. Wright is visiting at Dor
chester.

very Tomorrow he must fight 
with the fair lady; and in all fairness 
lie must give her equal

or convention. The 
... , _ »wt be defeated in
the primaries rather than at the poll».

MACLEAN AND BORDEN

weapons.
Doubtless, the prospect is not pleas

ant. Whither the thing called “mod
ern progress” tends no man knows 
If the “suffragette” is the prophet of 
a new day may it not be possible to 
°e»eve that the day after may be bet-

It is one of the interesting poet-elec
tion rumors that W. F. Maclean’s in
dependent party will consist of 
than one member In the 
and may attain considerable 

More power to him! One 
agree with Maclean but 
knows where to find him.

more 
next House, 

strength, 
may not 

one always
. He stands
for something, for a definite clear-cut 
policy in which he believes and to 
which he holds through good and evil 
chance. If men of his stamp were 
dominant in the councils of the oppo
sition, people who call themselves con- 
eervattvee could ghre some reason for 
their allegiance—as they cannot now.

Maclean stands for public ownership 
—East, West, North, South and the 
middle. What does the Conservative 
party under Borden stand for? What 
one feature of public policy does th# 
name of Borden or the term of Con
servative call to mind?

The inevitable

own personality played a minor part in 
the campaign. He Is generally ad
mitted to be an honest man, a good 
administrator and thoroughly good- 
natured -oui, but even these qualities 
were kept carefully subordinate to the 
fact that he was Roosevelt’s candidate. 
He himself based his appeal upon this. 
The Issue of the campaign, he has said 
repeatedly, Is “whether the adminis
tration of William McKinley and Theo
dore Roosevelt, in their wonderful re
cords of meeting new problems and 
solving them by things done and 
statutes passed, shall be endorsed by 
the people and the progress made as
sured by proper legislation, or whether 
there shall be put in power a party, 
the chief characteristic of which in 
the past twelve years has been that of 
hunting an Issue and seeking a so
phistical thetry which would attract 
votes, -with bet little regard for its 
practical operation and with but a 
small senee of responsibility to the 
business and labor interests of the 
country.” The people voted for Roose
velt and the big, clean things he elands 
for, rather than for Taft, and their 
Unmistakable verdict seems to make 
it plain that Roosevelt will remain a 
dominant factor in American politic:» 
and that, four years hence, in spite of 
hie two terms, he must bo reckoned 
with again.

As for Bryan, his day is done. To 
have held the allegiance of Tils party 
after two disastrous defeats Is a splen
did tribute to his personal strength, 
and even his eloquence and marvellous 
political ability can make no further 
demands. Like the Conservatives in 
Canada, the Democrats must devote 
the next couple of years to a search 
for new leaders if they would hope for 
a restoration of public confidence.

Outside the general result, the fea
ture of yesterday’s fight which will 
command the largest public interest is 
the re-election of Governor Hughes in 
New York—a victory „won by sheer 
force of character against a tremendous 
array of political and capitalistic 
forces. Mr. Hughe* sought neither to 
obtain nor retain office. He took the 
governorship at the hands of the peo
ple of New York State; did his duty 
as he saw his duty without regard to 
political considerations ; was indiffer
ent as to his renomination and received 
it in spite of the vigorous, opposition 
of his party machine, and has won his 
election simply because the

The Unionist pronunciamento adhere# 
to the doctrine that the British navy 
must be maintained at the two-nation 
standard. It favors the establishment 
of a citizen army as a means of dis
ciplining the manhood of the nation 
and of providing an adequate reservoir 
whence to draw voluntary recruits for 
the regular army. The tendency of 
Liberal administrators to hasty radi
cal legislation is declared to have rend
ered the function of the House of Lords 
Increasingly Important. That body is 
exhorted so to modify its own consti
tution as to increase its fltress to per
form the onerous duties now devolving 
upon it.

The old age pension bill Is crltlctoed 
on the ground that It lends Itself to 
political opportunism; 
tutes a dole to the aged destitute, and 
that the government has In thto 
nectlon launched the country on a huge 
expenditure without indicating whence 
the necessary additional revenue i# to 
come.
the government’s action, but it is pro
posed to consider old age pensions in 
relation to other questions of national 
organization.

In further dealing with domestic 
problems, wage boards for specified In
dustries are put forward as a remedy 
for the «wealing and home work evils. 
These boards, formed of an equal num
ber of representatives of employers 
and employed, with an impartial chair
man, would have the right df fixing, 
from time to time, minimum rates of 
wages for their respective area#, 
success of the Small Holdings Act of 
1907 is accepted a# prdof that the de
plorable decm.ee In the rural popula
tion may ij© Checked if only the 
problem Ig properly handled. It is 
therefore proposed that the process of 
transferring land to emaM holders 
should be simplified and cheapened. 
Technical education 1# advocated 
means or stimulating the hack-to-the- 
•and movement.

In this connection the document once 
more falls back upon the proposed new 
tariff policy os a medium of stimula
tion for the agricultural interests of 
the country. "A thoroughgoing reform 
of local taxation, transferring certain 
charges to the national exchequer,muet 
also form part Of any serious attempt 
to Improve and expand agricultural 
porductlqn. Dutton on imported food
stuffs, even if too small to affect prices 
would nevertheless, by producing na^

THE WOUNDS OF A FRIEND
The Victoria Colonist, one of the 

sanest and most public spirited of the 
newspapers in the service of the Con
servative party, sums up its retrospect 
of the late campaign with an effective 
rebuke of its party’s “scandal” 
thods and some excellent advice for 
the future. "We were 
fled,” says The Colonist, 
manner In which the Conservative 
campaign was conducted in the eastern 
provinces, and declined to follow It in 
Victoria. Hence the Conservatives of 
this city have had the satisfaction of 
defeating the only cabinet

me-

never satis- 
*’wrth the

RHEUMATISM
A Very Bad Case That Was Cured 

by Persevering With an 
Old-Time Remedy

Minister
who failed of election yesterday." For 
the future The Colonist can see no 
hope for the Conservatives unless new 
men are brought to the front and some 
capacity for constructive thought dis
played. "Between now and the 
Dominion election,” it 
will be ample time for such 
brought forward. If the party stands 
still, if it continues a policy of critic
ism only, It will remain in the 
shades of opposition for a long time to 
come. It must catch the constructive 
spirit which Sir John Macdonald in
spired It with.”

I answer explains the 
recent Conservative defeat; and unless 
some real and definite

that it eonstl-
anewer can be 

round within the next four years will 
explain another.

The party system which, so far, is 
the best system of democratic

con- “Were it not that I had great pati
ence and perseverance,” writes Mr. 
Fritz Kelfer, well known in London,” 
I would still be racked by chronic 
rheumatism, which was my unhappy 
lot for three years.

“I didn’t have acute rheumatism 
fever as so many have—with me the 
pain and stiffness came on gradually. 
When I kept quiet, aa on Sunday, I 
was free from pain,—but being a 
working man I had to move about and 
the pain was simply awful, though 
after an hour’s resting it would sub
side. -

“I got the idea into my head that al
though the pain was in my joints, the 
rheumatic poison was in my blood. My 
druggist said “Ferrozone” 
derful blood tonic and I began to 
It, At first it didn’t help at all, only 
change was a better appetite and 
strength. Not being a doctor I didn’t 
know that Ferrozone was all the while 
working at the root of the disease. I 
kept right on with Ferrozone and in 
three months was cured. There is no 
more stiffness, no pain, and I am as 
limber as forty years ago.”

Every kind of Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Nerve Pain and Blood Disorder is 
quickly cured by Ferrozone. Satisfac
tion guaranteed, 50c. per box or six 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers.

next 
says, “there 

men to be
govern

ment yet devised, presupposes some real 
dividing line between the two parties.
This lacking, the party system degen
erates into a mere squabble tor omce 
and spoils, in Canada just now the 
governing party stands by its record 
of achievement and certain

It is not proposed to reverse

cool

definite
policies for future development—poli
cies which are chiefly connected with 
the problem of transportation. The op
position party must offer something 
more than indefinite criticism and in
sincere accusation before it

------------------— -

AUTUMN IN THE COUNTRY.

can hope
to attack this government successfully. What do town-folk know of the fields 

Bare and brown beside the road, 
Dreaming of their summer yields 

While the crickets chant an ode 
And soft-footed twilight 

Down the hils and through the wood 
Until the whole world sleeps,

Knowing that its work is good?

♦ The was a won- 
useMORE DEAD SCANDALS

- creepsThe Mayes assertion is not the only 
scandal killed and burled during the 
general election.

The new Conservative member for 
Medicine Hat, Mr. C. A. Magrath, le 
pledged to defend on the floor of par
liament the Robins Irrigation arrange
ment if it ie attacked by his leader or 
party associates. This means the end 
of a "scandal” of which Mr. Borden 
made large use in his Ontario speeches

The electors in the district affected 
€>y the Saskatchewan Valley land ar- 

<rangement voted almost solidly for the 
liberal candidates.

The Crow’s Nest "scandal,” stagger
ing under its weight of years, was fin
ally put to reel In the late campaign 
by the Joint efforts of Premier 
and Editor MacDonald.

The Moncton "land deal’’ has

more

How may they that dwel lin streets. 
Alien to the lanes and brooks,

Know the tales the world repeats_
Tales untold in printed books? 

How many folk» shut In by wails 
Sense the wonder-stories flung 

Through the day in mystic calls 
the autumn

»
as a

That breeze givesF tongue?

THE MOTIVE.How may they that have no shade 
Save that of the brick and stone 

Know of shadow pictures made 
When the orchard leaves are blown? 

How may they know of the glint 
Of the apples through the leaves, 

Blending green and ruddy tint 
Into oriental weaves?

Lawyer—What took you to the scene 
of the murder?

Witness—The cars.sir.
Lawyer—KA. no! What motive

cJAGTOntA.
ltd Ktid You Raw toms BecgKRoblin Bests the

Bgnstsr* was
been It?at Witness—The locomotive.

Lawyer—You may go.—Pathfinder.
people
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w Government Men % 
[ted According to 
ksent Returns

C, N. S., Nov. 3.—Return» 
> to midnight from St. 
F., indicate that the oppo- 
taking gains in the colonial 
Che counting is proceeding 
nothing definite as to the 
Is yet known, although the 
appears to have elected sev- 
■s to two government, as
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ROBERT BOND.

de, Crosbie and Whiteway, 
Elected. Southern Shore or 
Cashin, opposition, and El- 
pent. elected. Harbor Main, 
and Murphy, opposition, 
[arbor Grace, Piccott and 
position, and Dawe, govern- 
d. The latter has only one 
er a third opposition man. 

B West, Sir Edward Morris, 
0' Kennedy, all opposition, 

In St. Johns East, Kent, 
Dwyer, government, are 

p small majorities.

«FUI MONTH
MINES, 3.—TheNov.

jctober has been one of the 
Bsfui in the history of the 
^ Steel and Coal Company 
I. The total amount brought 
ace from all collieries was 
During the month the iron
apartments of the company 
-1 to the full capacity, with 
fiat 6,000 tons of pig irori, 
steel and 8,600 of coke, were 
rf, totalling 22,600 in all. 
its were also very large.

For Sale
d Valley Potato Farm
of as good potato land aa 
Maine; 155 acres of It can 

only 1 1-2 miles to R. R. 
p 75 tons hay; cream sold 
hr one mile to corn canning 
Be orchard; splendid new 
lise, 2 new barns, one 50x60 
po, both with cellars; run- 
to buildings from living 

be hen house and ice house 
outbuildings, all in splendid 
I immediate sale owner fn- 
Ihorsts, 4 cows, pair steers, 
l farming tools and potato 
I large acreage ready for 
[s potatoes. Owner has an- 
I and $4000 takes all with 
furniture; $1500 down and 
P E. A. St rout Co., S. H, 
I, Skowhegan, Maine.

6-11-1

l«* receipt prie,
o mifrpfR with nerrou* debility. 
il>nj? memory or deficient 

on by excesses or dissipation, 
self at home with a, simple per- 
I will gladly send free, in a plain 
*e, to any man who will write fdr 
obinson, 3921 Luck Building 
can. 3-4. *

tJNG MAN 
fUNG WOMAN
Sd decide to attend a 
USINESS COLLEGE 

first sending for a 
[atalogue of the 
[ton BI-SINESS college 

T is all that it will cost 
k Post-Card to write for- 
fter any time, 
press,
J OSBORNE, 

ricton. N. B.

i Catalogue.
ied, Gives Our 
ourses of Study, etc. 
ae and Address wül 
fou a Copy, and 
rth Sending For.

S. Kerr,
Mi

UNMOVED, SEES DYING
VICTIM’S STRUGGLES

Suspect Hurried to Wilkes-Barre 
for Purpose of Identification.

‘WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Nov. 4.— 
Bruno Boroggy, the police say, con
fessed that he had stabbed Charles 
Fanarer and killed him. Fanarer was 
heard calling for help at the door of 
his boarding house at about 1 a. m. 
today, and a few minutes later waa 
found with two deep stab wounds its 
his throat, dying.

Some men saw Boroggy run away 
and notified the police, who, breaking 
into his residence, discovered him with 
blood-stained hands and clothes and 
with a bloody knife in his pocket. He 
was rushed to the Mercy Hospital, 
where Fanarer had been taken, in the 
expectation that the dying man would 
accuse him of the crime.

Fanarer was unconscious, and Bo
roggy, who for half an hour watched 
his dying struggles, showed no sign of 
emotion and made no admission. Later 
he declared he had stabbed him in 
self-defense.

• The men had quarreled at a christ
ening.

'

:

:
a

Mrs. Elizabeth Wills sued her step
son, Harvey C. Wills, for $300 which 
she claimed was due her for washing 
and other services performed dtiring 
a period of nine years for the befiefit 
of the stepson. Upon trial before dodge 
Forbes yesterday she failed to satisfy 
the mind of the court that she 
entitled to the desired remuneration, 
and judgment was given in favor of 
the stepson.

J. M. Price represented the plaintiff 
and J. B. M. Baxter represented the 
defendant. . ..

In the afternoon the case of William 
C. Pink v. William Maxwell 
up. The plaintiff claimed that the de
fendant had not paid him wages due 
him, and fw recovered $60.' The adit 
was undefended: C: F. Sanford repre- M
sented the plaintiff.
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Root May Decide 
to Quit

NAMES MENTIONED

Hitchcock, Campaign Mana 
ger, Will Probably Get 

a Place

WASHINGTON, N. C„ Nov. 4.—Th» 
usual cabinet slates which invariably 
follow the election of a new president 
are making their appearance, and po
litical wiseacres are busy in forecast
ing the names of those who will make 
up President-elect Taft's official fam
ily- Of course there is no authorita
tive ground whatever for the mention 
of specific names in connection with 
the new cabinet as Mr. Taft has hot 
given the slighest intimation of his in
tentions, so far as can be learned. Bui 
this does not stop the usual conjectureN 
and gossip at the various rendezvous 
for public men, and it is expected that 
various Taft cabinet slates will makes 

i their appearance from this time for
ward with more or less outward ap
pearance of probability.

In this speculative comment which 
is being indulged in the name of Secw 
retary Root is often mentioned aa 
likely to continue at the head of the 
State department, if he desires to stay, 1 
It is Jcnown that Mr. Taft has a high 
regard for his former cabinet associate, 
but whether Mr. Root would desire to 
carry the burden of a cabinet position, 
which has already taxed his strength 
and health, the cabinet wiseacres are 
not able to determine.

It appears to be the general impres
sion that Secretary Luke Wright will 
be another cabinet officer to remain, 
owing to the warm personal attach
ment between him and the president
elect. Opinion seems to be divided, 
however, as to Whether Judge Wright 
would retain the present war portfolio, 
or would be given a wider range in his 
chosen profession, the law, as attorney 
general.

It appears to be quite generally ac- 
çepted in the speculation that Frank 
H. Hitchcock, chairman of the Repub
lican national committee, will be in-, 
eluded in the forthcoming cabinet, 
probably as postmaster general.

The defeat of Congressman Hepburn 
of Iowa, long chairman of the 
merce committee of the house of re
presentatives, has aroused some com
ment aa to his availability as secre
tary of commerce. The mention oU 
his name is purely inferential,however,>, 
from the fact that Mr. Hepburn’s de-ï 
feat for congress removes him on 
March 4 next, the date that Mr. Taft 
will be inefugurated.
Wilson has held the agricultural port* 
folio through several successive ad
ministrations and is a close associate 
of Mr. Taft, there is a disposition tà 
include his name in the list Of continu
ing cabinet possibilities.

It is assumed pretty generally that 
Mr. Taft will look to his own stalle 
for some of his cabinet material, and 
this leads to conjecture concerning ex- 
Governor Herrick of Ohio, whose name 
has been suggested In connection with 
the secretaryship of the treasury. Gov
ernor Herrick has long ben identified 
with financial affairs.

The name of A. B. Hepburn of New 
York is also mentioned. Mr. Hepburn 
was formerly comptroller of the cur
rency.
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CABINET WILL 
LIKELY NAVE
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THREE ENGLISH GIRLS
MARRIED OR A UNER

BARRISTERS SWORN IN 
AT FREDERICTON TODAYMRS. HUE STORY

IS REM IN COURTSir W. B, Less ei the Wariaee-Hetll Factory is 
Placed a! $408.

Advocates “Mlaistir 
of Science aid Art"—Scarcity 

of Water at Gibraltar.

»

Letter Purporting to 
be Confession FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 6-In 

the supreme court this afternoon J. 
McMillan Trueman and John A. Barry, 
St. John; W. D. Turner, of Sussex; 
Max Cormier, of Bdmunetou; Antoine 
Legere, of Memrameook, and H. D. 
Cutler, of Brandon, were sworn in 
barristers. The new attorneys who 
have passed and will be sworn in later 
Include W. B. Farlis,
J, P. Lunney, St. ijo 
Guthrie, Fredericton.

John G. Bodkin, of Fern Rill, and 
his sister, Miss Bodkin, leave this 
evening for a visit to their former 
home in Ireland.

C. E.: L. Jarvis, of St. John, Is ad
justing the'fire loss at the McFarlane 
Neill Co., at 8t. Marys. Mr. Jarvis es
timates the toss at $400, covered by 
policies in the Union and Caledonia 
companies.

LONDON, Nov. 4—Owing to the 
uant of sufficient rain at Gibraltar, 
only six week’s supply of water re- 
n ains for the use of the town. The 
Sanitary Commissioners have been 
obliged to make arrangements to fur
nish the shipping with water from Al- 
geciras.

DODGING FOREIGN SERVICE.
Lieut.-Gen. Sir L. J. Oliphant has 

notified the Northern command that he 
“observes with much regret the prev
alence in certain corps of the grave of
fence of men absenting themselves 
without leave in order to avoid em
barkation for foreign service.” He 
promises stern punishment in future. 
CAMBRIDGE FRESHMEN RECORD.

The entry of freshmen at Cambridge 
University again exceeds all previous 
re#>rds. New students matriculating 
numbered 1,117, as against 1,099 last 
October. Twenty-seven of the new 
men are advanced students.
FINE WEATHER LOWERS DEATH 

RATE.
The recent spell of genial weather 

seems to have had a great effect on 
the death rate in London, which last 
week fell to 11.9 pgr 1,000. The deaths 
in London last week were 268 below 
the average numbers in the corres
ponding weeks of the previous five 
years. The death rate in the four 
weeks ended Saturday averaged 12.4 
per 1,000, being 2.0 below the mean 
rate in the corresponding periods of 
the five years 1903-7.

MARRIED ON A LINER.
Three English girls who were among 

the passengers of the liner Majestic 
on her last voyage to New York were 
going out to join their, fiances there 
and be married, but the American im
migration authorities insisted on their 
being married before landing. Accord
ingly licenses were procured, the 
bridegrooms boarded the ship in port, 
and the Rev. Jacob Price performed 
the triple marriage in the ship’s li
brary. Then all went happily ashore. 
“MJINISTE1R OF SCIENCE AND 

ART.”
Sir W. B. 'Richmond, in an address 

as the president of the Birmingham 
and Midland Institute, advocated the 
provision of a professor of aesthetics 
at all universities and educational cen
tres. Until we had a separate Minister 
of Science and Art—not amateurs or 
agents of party politics, but thorough
ly reliable experts—within the Govern
ment neither science nor art would Re
ceive the attention it should. A culti
vated democracy would in time teach 
its masters. *

'. !<„

CAPTS BRAIN STORM
.

.

Contents of Letter 'Said to
Have Tumid Hia

■ ,
Brain > ^

R. H. Howard, 
ohn, and Percy

-
NiEW YORK, Nov. 4.—Portion» of 

the confession alleged to have been 
made by Mrs. Peter C. Haine, jr„ wife 
of C&pt. Halos, who is under indict
ment together with hi» brother, T. 
Jenkins Haine, for the murder of Wil
liam E. Annls, were read in open court 
for the first time yesterday.

John F. McIntyre, who did the read
ing, was rather surprised into produc
ing the document.' The hearing, which 
was held before Supreme Court Jus
tice Aapinali in‘Flushing, was for the 
purpose of determining District Attor
ney Darrin’s motion that the trjal of 
T. Jenkins Hatna be held jsome time in 
November.

Ae objections Mr. McIntyre was urg
ing that three material witnesses for 
the defense were now on the high seas, 
that the district attorney had not 
given the defense proper time to plead 
to the indictment, that the stress of 
his own practice was very great just 
now and that Capt. Hains, who is an 
essential witness in the defense of his 
brother, is mentally in no condition to 
testify. He asked that the trial be 
delayed till January. District Attor
ney Darrin, whose term expires at the 
end of the year, wants to have some 
of his work count on the case before 
he goes out of office.

Some doubt being cast on the vera
ciousness of the contention that the 
captain was in no condition to testify, 
Mr. McIntyre read from his brief ex
tracts which he declared to have been 
taken verbatim from Mrs. Hains’ al-

iis;

SUFFRAGETTES ARE GETTING 
AFTER THE HEW PRESIDENT

(Continued from page one.)

assure the state, a Democratic United 
States senator i nplace of Hemenwav. 
There is an active rumor that John W. 
Kern, the defeated candidate for vice- 
president, will be the next senator 
from Indiana. The state has elected 
Marshall (Democrat) governor by a 
plurality of about 15,000, while giving 
Taft a margin of aobut 10,000.

Colorado has apparently settled the 
question definitely in favor, of Bryan, 
but the lattêr’s plurality in that state 
seems to be less than half of that for 
Shafroth, the Democratic candidate for 
governor, and the state legislature will 
be safety Democratic.

NEW YORK, Not. 6—Chairman 
Norman E. Mack, of the Democratic 
National committee, said last night: “I 
do not believe that Mr. Bryan will 
again be the candidate of the Demo
cratic party for president. Should the 
legislature be Democratic in Nebraska

leged confessison.
In them Mrs. Hains was quoted as 

saying that on “October 20 Capt. 
Hains left Fort Hamilton and within 
a month I began at the solicitation of 
William E. Annis to have improper re
lations with him;” 
eight times to apartments in Ea^t 
Nineteenth street, “always In the day
time except once;", that an operation 
was performed on her, the arrange- j 
ments being made by Annie, who paid j 
the expense; that after the operation 
she and Annis stayed- for ft week at a 
hotel. Tile confession; the lawyer said, 
was dated May 31. r

when a vacancy Occurs in the United 
States senate from that state, as will 
be the case in 1911, I believe Mr. Bryan 
will be selected to fill the office."

Mr. Mack was asked if he thovrht 
the South would be recognized in the 
next National convention and permit
ted to name a candidate from tnat sec
tion of the country,^,

“The most available man will 
nominatéd," he replied, "irrespective of 
whether he comes’’t'rom the North or

West.

that they went

VIENNA HAS NOW 
A f E(V WAR-SCARE

he
v,:9 ;

Arguing: from,- this, Mr, McIntyre 
contended that Capt. Hains* mind bel the South, the r^>at. or the 
came unhinged from these, revelations. | Everything will depend upon his avail- 
Hs produces an affidavit made by JDr. j ability and other conditions, of course, 
L. S. Mann of New York city, who es> j which will develop in the next four 
a.mined into the captain’s -mental con- ! years.” Mr. Mack had no comment to 
dition at the Queens county Jail, in make about the labor vote, and said 
which the doctor stated that Capt. : he did not beliéve Tammany Hall had

Hears Czar Won’t Recognize 
the Bosnian Annex

ation

Hains was in an unfit condition to ap- : been unfaithful to Bryan and the zest 
pear as a witness at this time, but ! of t’.e ticket.
that his condition would bo likely to j West Virginia is evidently assured 
show a steady improvement If he were ; to Taft. First despatches today indi- 
kept quiet for three months. rated e. plurality of 20,000 or better but 

Glasscock, Republican, for Governor, 
wiil have apparently less than half of 
that.

While the Republican majority in 
the National House of Representatives 
has been cut, there seems no reason 
to doubt but that Cannon will again 
be elected speaker and will have a Re
publican majority more than sufficient 
to continue his substantial control of 
the House. Several of the members as
sociated with him in that control were 
elected, however, by greatly reduced 
pluralities.

On the other hand the Republicans 
j appear to have broken into the solid 

..... x.,™ cr row. I south by electing a Congressman in
AND WEAKNESS AND SLEEP- ! Arkansas, and to have increased their 
LESSNE8S — DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS THE ONLY MEDICINE 
SHE WANTS.

VIENNA, Nov. 4.—If the statements 
published in afternoon papers are to I 
be believed thé Balkan crisis has sud- j 
,denly bee ’ me acute again. Russia, , 
they assert, has decided not to' recog
nize the annexation of Bosnia and Her
zegovina and has abandoned the plan 
for the holding of a conference, with 
the result that the situation now con
tains an element of danger.

This danger is apparently expected 
to come from Russia’s encouragement 
of Servia. A sensational Belgrade tele
gram reports vigorous preparations ! 
for war. According to this story stores 
of ammunition and other material are 
being rushed to Nisch.

ALARM IS FELT.
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Belgrade cor

respondent of the Times says that con
siderable alarm is felt in official quar
ters regarding the supposed aggressive 
omic life, which is deeply affected by 
conditions in America because Am
erica is one of the principal consumers 
of German exports.

ACCOUNTS? FAVORABLE.
PARIS, Nov. 4.—The published com

ments on the American election are 
brief, as the newspapers are engrossed 
with the European situation, but they 
are all favorable. That Mr. Taft’s 
election means the continuation of the 
policies of President Roosevelt, but in 
a less strenuous and sensational man
ner is the general opinion.

The Temps says of Mr. Taft: “He 
possesses the natural qualities of a 
statesman, sang froid, serenity and 
good humor, and he is sound both mor
ally and physically.”

“While calmer than Mr. Roosevelt, 
he has no less tenacity," the paper 
continues, "and his election means the 
continuation of the present American 
policies. The ideas and principles re
main the same, but now their applica
tion will be different from that made 
by the energetic and brilliamt man who 
retires in the full tide of his popular
ity.”

La Liberté calls it a “victory of 
opportunism,” and continuing says:

“America is returning to calm sen
timents after the panic of last year.”

The Journal Des Debats considers 
that Mr. Taft represents the interests 
of high finance and capital and_ that, 
although in principle he is hostile to 
the trusts, the trusts worked and vot
ed for him.

GRAND NWS
FOR WOMEN

Mrs E.P Bio ha ds Tells How 
Dodd’s Kidn y Pills 

C u;*ed Her .

AFTER SUFFERING FOR TWENTY- I 
EIGHT YEARS FROM PAINS

representation from Democratic Okla- 
hama by two.

Taft's plurality in New York State 
has gone well over the two hundred 
thousand mark, while Hughes for 
Governor, has shrunk from the 75,000 
accredited to him yesterday to 70,000 
or somewhat less.

Attention turned today t« votes of 
the minor parties, Socialists^ Prohibi
tion and Independence. It appeared 
early today that the Socialists had 
been disappointed in their widely 
avowed expectations of casting “a 
million for Debs," and in some states 
even fallen below their vote of four 
years ago. In general, however, their 
vote showed a material increase, justi
fying the claim of the advocates and 
the fear of the opponents of Socialism 
which has become a serious factor in 
American polities. As for the prohibi
tion vote, its total presents a great dis
appointment to those who expected 
that the “prohibition wave” which has 
swept a number of states and hun
dreds of localities into a “dry’ ’cel- 
'umn during the past years, would 
show surprising increases in the vote 
of the party which makes its chief is
sue legal prohibition of th eliquor traf-

COTTI.E’S COVE, NOTRE DAME 
BAY, N'fld., Nov. 4.—(Special).—Grand 
news for suffering women is that be
ing scattered broadcast by Mrs. Eliza
beth I". Richards of this place. For 
years she suffered from that terrible 
weakness and those agonizing pains so 
many women knew. She has found 
relief in Dodd’? Kidney Pills and she 
wants all suffering women to know it.

“For twenty-eight years,” says Mrs. 
Richards, “I suffered from 'Rheuma
tism, Kidney Trouble and Neuralgia. 
I got so weak I could not do my house- 
werk. Sleep was out of the queetlzm 
except for a few minutes at a time.
My back ached so I could not sleep. I 
tried all kinds of medicine and had 
come to the conclusion there was no 
cure for me. when reading advertise
ments led me to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pille. I now sleep well and rise re
freshed every morning. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are all the medicine I want.”

The woman who has healthy Kidneys 
will never know the pains and weak
nesses that make life hardly worth 
living. Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
make healthy Kidneys. fie.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 6.—Scattering and 
miscellaneous returns from missing 
Missouri precincts failed to clear the 
election muddle In this state early to
day. The electoral vote is swinging 
between Taft and Bryan, the precinct 
returns showing first one and then the 
other in the lead.

MONTREAL TO HAVE 
FINE ART EXHIBIT

MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—Arrangements 
are now being completed by the man
agement of the Montreal Art Gallery 
with the French government for the 
exhibition in this city during the 
month of January next of a collection 
of modern French art—pictorial, Indus
trial and sculptural. The exhibit will 
comprise over 350 paintings of the 
leading artists of France and the en
tire cost will be paid by the govern
ment.

The committee to which the French 
»»-» » é government has handed over the ar

rangements is an important one' and 
comprises: President M. M. A. Bee- 
nard, vlce-preaident of the Society des 
Beaux-Arts; Frantz Jourdain, presi
dent of the Paris Salon; R. Lalique, 
member of the Société dee Artistes 

^ Français; and Rodin, vice-president of

KILLED NEAR BOSTON.

Mrs. Charles Brady, formerly of 
Fredericton, was run over by a train 
and killed near Boston on Saturday 
r.ight.

SIGN OF PEACE.
BRUSSELS, Nov. 4.— Newspapers 

here consider the election of Mr. Taft 
a hopeful sign of peace and ■ prosper
ity in the United States. The Indepand- 
ance Beige says that Mr. Taft owes his 
victory to the fact that the Democratic 
programme was disquieting to the pub
lic after the crisis last year.

»

the Société Nationale des Beaux-Arts.
Committee—Mm. Ch. Cottet, A. Dau- 

chez, D. Severellles, M. Dethomas, Ch. 
Durent, D. Du'Gardier, Ch. Guerin, A. 
Lenoir, R. Menard. H. Prlnet.

Invitations to attend are to be 
tended to all the leading art galleries 
and art museums of this continent, 
and a large attendance of jewelers is 
also expected, aa the industrial exhibit 
will be most interesting to them.

♦

DR. EUOT RESIGNS ex-

♦ CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 4. ♦
♦ —President Eliot of Harvard *■
-e has resigned. ♦
♦4» 0.» « »:«.»»»..« ♦ »♦ » ♦ » ♦
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EUROPE PLEASED, 
WITH THE RESULT

French and German News
papers Express Satisfaction 

Over Outcome

BERLIN, Nov. 4.—The newspapers 
generally greet the election of Mr. Taft 
with satisfaction, and those read by 
the well-informed commercial classes 
publish eulogistic reviews of his career 
with expressions of confidence in the 
coming administration.

The Tageblatt, radical, says: “The 
election of Mr. Taft proves tnat the 
United States is not going to begin 
dangerous 
ments, but will continue to steer the 
same course as hitherto.”

The Boersen Courier speaks of the 
favorable influence of the outcome 
upon the development of German econ- 
intentions of Austria. It is even sug
gested that preparations are in pro
gress for a sudden attack on Belgrade.

Austria has been taking measures 
for some time past with a view to a 
possible aggravation of the situation. 
War material is being accumulated at 
various points along the Danube, Save 
and Drina rivers and the garrisons of 
the frontier towns have been strength
ened. There is increased stringency 
manifest on the frontier. The author
ities prevent the importation not only 
of war material but of rails, bridge 
materials, dynamite and various chem
icals.

A semi-official announcement, dwell
ing with satisfaction on Crown Prince 
George's cordial reception in St. Pe
tersburg, concludes; "It has convinc
ed the Servian people that their just 
claims will be satisfied and has 
strengthened them in their resolution 
to fight for their rights unto death.”

The St, Petersburg correspondent of 
the Dail Mail quotes Crown Prince 
George of Servia as saying on the eve 
of his departure:

“We are advised to wait. We cer
tainly will because we are in the right 
and the law is on our side, but if the 
resolution of the conference or other 
events are not in our favor we are de
termined to proceed at our own risk. 
We will never consent to perish si
lently.”

politico-economic expéri-

t

CAPTAIN’S DEATH
Grenfell Speaks of 

Loss Sustained

Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell, on his arrival 
in St. John yesterday, talked to a Sun 
reporter about his work in Labrador 
and his hopes for its future extension.

He had not learned of the death of 
Captain Roberts, of his supply schoon
er Lorna Doone, until he got off the 
train and he was profoundly affected 
by the sad catastrophe.

“I don’t know what we shall do with
out him. ’ said Dr. Grenfell. “He was 
a splendid man and a magnificent 
pilot and he knew every nook and cor
ner of the Labrador and Newfoundland 
coast. It is hard to understand these 
things.”

Turning to his work in Labrador, the 
doctor said that the mission was pro
gressing very favorably and the vart- 

. ous industries which they had estab
lished among the people were prosper
ing.

He also spoke of the reindeer which 
he had imported and said that the ex
periment was proving its success more 
conclusively every day and it was 
bound to have an important bearing on 
the future of the colony.

Among the objects of his trip, Dr. 
Grenfell said he wished to raise money 
to assist in starting * some institution 
in St. John’s, Nfid., to take the place 
of the saloon for the fishermen.

When asked what kind of an institu
tion he meant, he said: ’’Anything, so 
that it will give the men some place to 
go to instead of the saloons. At pres
ent there is not a place, and you can 
understand fcow It is when men come 
in from the sea—although there are no 
soberer men than our Labrador fisher
men."

There is no place now except the 
churches and, asked the doctor almost 
bitterly, “when will the church people 
learn that the only way to help these 
men is not by asking them to attend 
service? When the men come in from 
the loneliness and toil of the sea the 
only thing the church does is to ask 
them to listen to a sermon,”

In this connection Dr. Grenfell spoke 
very highly of the work done by the 
Seamen’s Institute in St. John and 
expressed his pleasure at the fact 
that they had secured tbelf new 
building.

The doctor was much interested in 
the news of the Newfoundland elec
tions, although he said he was no poli
tician. -He expressed the opinion that 
a change of government would not do 
the country any harm.

Getting back to the subject of his 
own work. Dr. Grenfell said that one 
of the most epcourag(ng features was 
the number of those who had volun
teered and were volunteering to assist 
him.

“It is good to know,” he said, “that 
men are learning that what counts in 
life is not what we get out of it, but 
what we put into it and what we give 
to others.

PALMA IS DEAD

♦ SANTIAGO, Nov. 4.—Thomas 
Estrada Palma, the first president > 
of the Cuban republic, died to- ♦ 
night.

♦ ♦♦4»

GERMANY DIVIDED 
OVER VON SUELOW

Opinions for and 
Against Him

SITUATION SERIOUS

Rumor Busy With Names of 
Possible New Chancel

lors
BERLIN, Nov. 4.—The political crisis 

still occupies attention to the exclu
sion of everything else. One consider
able section of opinion, supported by 
a large number of newspapers through
out the country, angrily clamors for 
Princ# von Buelow’s immediate retire
ment from the post of Chancellor.

Another section admits that the situ
ation is serious, but holds that a 
change of Chancellors at the moment 
when recent grave European crisis is 
only temporary lulled and German fin
ancial affairs are in a serious state 
would be detrimental to the country.

A third section demands a complete 
change in the system of government, 
with the chancellor effectually protect
ed from the personal interference of 
the sovereign.

Rumor is busy with the names of 
possible new chancellors, among which 
those of Herr Dernburg, director of 
the Colonial Office, and Baron Marsch- 
all von Bieberstein,. now ambassador 
to Turkey, are conspicuous.

An official announcement that Herr 
von Schon, foreign secretary, will be 
replaced during his Illness by Herr 
von Kiderlin-Wachter, at present Min
ister to Rumania, is taken as confirm
ing the suspicion that Herr von Schon 
is to be the scapegoat for the publica
tion of the Kaiser’s interview in the 
London Telegraph. Herr Stemrlch, 
under secretary to the ministry of 
foreign affairs, is also picked out as 
likely to share in his chief's fall;

DOMESTIC TRAGEDY SHOWN 
UP IN A STREET CAR

At Least Thai is What the Old Ladies 
Thought—But it Wasn't—The Folly 

of Jumping at Conclusions.
An interesting incident took place, on 

a street car In the city yesterday af
ternoon, It was just one of these lit
tle incidents ..which seam ta -give the 
public a glimpse of domestic tragedies 
which are usually kept carefully con
cealed from prying eyes.

An attractive looking and stylishly 
dressed young woman boarded a car 
on King street, leading a small child. 
The car was already well filled with 
iqdies and one solitary male passeng
er. The lady had scarcely taken iier 
seat when the child noticed the man 
and exclaimed, “Oh, there’s daddy.” 
Instead of “daddy” coming over and 
sitting with his wife and child as the 
occupants of the car thought he would, 
the young man, who had turned quick
ly when he heard the child’s voice, 
merely glanced at the young lady and 
lifted his hat in a very cool manner.

She returned a stiff bow and then 
averted her face, at the same time tell
ing the child to hush. The youngster 
would not be peaceful, however, and 
insisted that it wanted to sit with, 
“daddy.” This apparently natural re
quest was refused, and the little one re
mained where she was and in spite of 
whispered injunctions from the young 
lady, kept murmuring disconsolately 
over and over, “I love mamma and I 
love daddy, but I want to sit with 
daddy.' ’

This touching state of affairs quickly 
set the tongues of the other ladies 
wagging and many, whispered com
ments were made on the incident;

Women who had never met before 
were drawn together by such a choice 
bit of gossip and among the comments 
overheard by the conductor were:

“And she’s so young, too.”
“I wonder what they quarrelled 

about.”
“Isn’t it too pathetic to see the baby 

trying to • reunite them."
“She looks as if she might have a 

temper of her own,” and others of a 
similar nature.

In the meantime the faces of the two 
under discussion Were getting redder 
and redder, and finally the young lady 
got up and taking the child with her 
left the car, while behind her the 
tongues still buzzed busily.

As they reached the side walk the 
conductor heard the child remark: “Oh 
auntie, that wasn’t papa after all, was 
it?” Now he chinks he has an excellent 
joke on all those distracted lady pas
sengers. It certainly does look as it 
things are not always what they seem.

PAPER MAKERS ACCEPT 
REDUCTION IN WAGES

CLENNB FALLS, N. Y„ Nov. 6-The 
paper makers employed in the Inter
national Paper Company’s plant, at 
Fort Edward, who went out on strike, 
August 1, because the company propos
ed a 5 per cent, reduction hi wages, 
held a meeting last night and decided 
it was announced, to accept the reduc
tion- It is reported that similar action 
was taken in other places where mills 
are located. The local paper makers’ 
union held a n eeting last night, but the 
officials declare that no action was 
taken regarding l he company’s offer to 
lake the men tack as a union if they 
would accept the cut. The local union 
unanimously rejected the proposal last 
month.

The local officials of the company 
published a statement last night deny
ing the report to this effect that the 
company was, negotiating with Presi
dent Carey, of the paper makers’ un
ion, to effect a settlement of the strike.
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BAPTISTS ARE

Hear Report of Joint 
Committee

many clauses

Discussion on Clause Relat- 
- ing to Membership 

of Union
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 4.—With dele

gates from every province in Canada, 
numbering in all 319, a new Baptist

-nference started in the First Baptist 
. hurch, Ottawa, today, following close 
on the convention for Ontario and 
Quebec, which came to an end last 
night. All who attended the tnter- 
provlncial meeting have remained for 
the larger assembly. The present con
ference will last two days, its aim be
ing to federate the three existing Bap
tist bodies in western, central and 
eastern Canada, representing a total 
denominational strength of nearly half 
a million.

Among the men from the Maritime 
Provinces are Rev. W. W. McMaster
of St. John, N. B.; Rev. W. N. Hutch
ings, Truro, N. S.; 
combe, Yarmouth,- N. S.; Dr. W. V. 
Higgins, Wolf ville, N. Si, and Hon. 
George E. Foster from the west; Rev. 
W. F. Stackhouse, Winnipeg, superin
tendant for western missions; Rev. D. 
B. Hârkness, M. A., Winnipeg; Dr. A. 
P. McDiarmid, Brandon, principal of 
Brandon College; Rev. C. C; McLau-’ 
rin of Calgary, and J.# G. White of 
Summerland, B. C-; 'from Ontario 
and Quebec, Rev. A. A. Cameron of 
Ottawa, Rev.. J. A, Gordon, And. Rev.

Rev. H. C. New-

H. F. Laflamme of Toronto.
proposed union each 

church may appoint two delegates and 
one additional delegate for every 100 
members.

Under the

After preliminary work in enrolling 
the delegates a provincial organization 
was instituted. Dr. Jones, chancellor 1 
of the University of New Brunswick, 
and president of the Maritime ’ Bap
tist Convention, was appointed chair
man, and Dr. E. G. Stobo of Smiths 
Falls, secretary. Enrollment of dele
gates showed 250 in attendance from 
Ontario and Quebec, 57 from the Mari
time Provinces, and 12 from Western 
Canada.

At the afternoon session the joint 
committee presented its report on the 
suggested constitution of the Baptist 
Union of Canada. The report recom
mended that members of the union be 
appointed by churches, two by each 
association and one from each five 
thousand members in the convention. 
The time and places of meeting of the 
union would be determined by the 
union board.

The Grand e Ligne mission would 
adhere to its present name and retain 
its present board of fifteen members.

Foreign missions would have a board 
of thirty members. Of these twelve 
would be appointed toy Ontario, twelve 
by the Maritime Provinces, and six by 
the western conventions.

One-third would retire each year, and 
one-half must be laymen.

There was considerable discussion on 
the clauses relating to membership of 
of the union, many v delegates urging 
individual representation from each 
of the Baptist churches.'' Dr. White 
of Nova Scotia, Dr. Norton of Toronto, 
and others, feared that this would 
mean an unwieldy convention of five 
thousand members, with probably some 
of the churches left out altogether and 
only wealthy city churches represent- (ed.

Hon. George E. Foster thought that 
the representation should come from 
the individual church as much as 

■sible, and that
have the right to appoint delegates.

Amendments to remove special 
presentation from the associations and 
from existing conventions and boards 
and to cut off representation from the 
local churches were defeated.

The question will be further debated 
tomorrow.

PQS-
each church should

re-

MICHAEL KELLY, BLIND 
ORATOR, BACK IN CITY

Meeting With Great Success— 
Encounters Two Remark

able Men
Michael Kelly, grand electoral super

intendent of the I. O. G. T„ was in the 
city yesterday after spending the past 
two months in Queens county. While 
there, Mr. Kelly, who has gained great 
distinction as an 
sixty meetings. He reports the tem
perance sentiment to be strong there, 
an-d in his opinion it is ripe for pro
hibition.
through the columns of The Sun, thto 
people of Queens county and particu
larly the officers 
.Sincennes, Victoria, May Queen and 
the Majestic. Mr. Kelly is home for 
Thanksgiving and will go out again to 
Charlotte and Sunbury counties.

During hia trip, Mr. Kelly met 
named Robert Elliot at Young’s Cove. 
Mr. Elliot is 84 years of age and dur
ing the season has dug log barrels of 
potatoes himself. At Iron Bound Cove 
he met John Wasson, who was 96 years 
of age on Oct. 8. Mr. Wasson dug six 
barrels of potatoes in one day. He 
has good reasoning and walks several 
miles each day. He is intelligent and 
takes part in all discussions of the 
topics of the day. Mr. Wasson does 
not look more than 70 years of age. He 
has never touched liquor nor tobacco 
m Ms whole life.

orator, addressed

Mr. Kelly desires to thank
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK ------- Provincial News■
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yl“ORT OF ST. JOHN. Governor Cobb, from St-John, NB, for 
Boston" and proceeded).

MACHIAJ3, . Me, Nov 3-~Sld, schr» 
Ann/'J'~7Fralnor, from Hillsboro for 
Philadelphia; W H Waters, from St

HOPEWELL HILL.LONDON, Nov 4—Ard, stmr Rappa
hannock, from St John via Halifax.

;-7
X HOPEWELL HILL. Nov. 3.—The

three-masted schooner Hugh G. fini .
• " v * Arrived.

Nov 4—Stmr Tabasco, ,li913. Yeoman,; 
front London via aHlifax, Wm Thom- 
fon and Co, general cargo.

Stmr Sabo6 )62. Kemp, from Lottfs- 
burg via Halifax (at Mispec).

Coastwise — Schrs Hazle wood, 29, 
Stevens, from fishing, and cld; Eastern 
Light, 4.1, Leighton, from Grand Har
bor; stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
from Bear River, and cld; Springhill, 
96, Cook, from Parrsboro, With barge 
No 6, and cld

Schr Mercedes, 149. Henshaw, ' from 
Boston, C M Kerrison* 3,256 bags fer
tilizer, Provincial C Co.

Schr Priscilla, 110, Barton, from Bos
ton, A W Adams,, bal.

Foreign Ports.
ed loading plaster today for Cin 
King of Boston and will sail for that 
place tonight or tomorrow. She is fat
ing upwards of 800 tons.

Edward Cote, engineer at the Dobsna 
steam mill, had his ankle badly huit, 
yesterday by getting his foot caught 
in a belt. He will be laid up for sou,, 
time.

Mrs. H. L. Brewster of Moncton is 
visiting her husband’s relatives at this 
village.

The quarterly meeting* of Albert :: - 
trict lodge, I. O. G. T, met with 
Mount Pleasant lodge here this after
noon, D. C. T. Rev. Wm. Lawson pre
siding. In the evening a public meet
ing was held in the Methodist church.

Ü
HAVRE, Oct 29—Sid, str Corinthian, 

for Montreal.
CITY ISLAND, NY, Oct 29—Bound 

east, str Narnia, from Newark for 
Hillsboro. NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 29 
—Ard and sld, schs Lois V Chaples, 
from St John for New Bedford; Gene
vieve, from -St John for Greenwich; 
loge, from New York for La Have, 
NS.

John, NB, for New York; Seguin, for 
Cheverlç, NS.

MACHIAS, Me, Nov 3—Schr Rowena, 
which was aground at Libby Island, 
has been floated and towed into this
harbor, full of'water. "................‘

HYANNIS, Mass, Nov 3—Ard, schr* 
Oriole, from Alma, NB, for Stonington; 
Hattie ;C~ from Windsor, NS,, for New 
York.

; PORTSMOUTH, NH. Nov 8—Ard, 
schr Lepa Maud, from Maitland,. NS, 
for Salem".

ROCKLAND, Me, Nov 4—Two-mast- 
ed schooner. Reuben .Eastman, bound 
from B*pgpr to (Boston "with lumber, 
was pulled off the shore between'Ash 
Island, and Ash Point, five miles down 
the coast, today.

The British schooner Rowena of St 
John, which was stranded last week on 
Libby's Island, was towed here ior 
pairs, having been floated by the rev
enue cutter Woodbury.

NEW YORK, Nov 4—Cld, schr Gyp
sum Empress,' for Bridgewater, NS.

Sld, Stmr Lusitania, for-Liverpool.
BASTPORT, Me, Nov 4—Ard, tug 

Gypsum King,- towing three barges, 
from Windsor for Carteret.

HYAN'NlS, Mass, Nov 4—Ard, schr 
Hunter, from St John for New York.

BOSTON, Nov 4—Ard. schr Laura C 
Hall, from Windsor. NS., 1

Sld, stmr Halifax, for Halifax.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov 4—Schr 

Lucy E Friend, from Newport News 
for Camden, reports Oct 27 experienced 
violent northwest wind and was blown 
80 miles off shore. She had cut-water 
and figurehead washed away, but. sus
tained no other damage.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 4—Bound south, 
stmr Hird, from Hillsboro, NB.

: IIEZ. j] Ifc àltd

:

'A

;
tArd, schs J Arthur Lord, from Port 

Johnson for St John; Maple Leaf, from 
Edge water for Wolfville, NS; Advance, 
from New Richmond, Que, for Phlla^ 
delphia; Sam Slick, from Diligent 
River, NS, for orders.

Sld, sch Muriel, from Elizabethport 
. for Halifax, NS.

Passed, sch Childe Harold, from 
Cheverie, NS, for Philadelphia.

BOSTON, Oct 29—Ard, strs Invernia, 
from Liverpool ; Boston, from Yar
mouth. NS.

Sld, str Catjüofie, for Louisburg, CB; 
tug Gypsum King, towing barges Ply
mouth and J B King and Company, No 
19, from New York for Windsor, NS.

ANTWERP, Oct 28—Siq, str Monte
zuma, for Montreal.

: PORTLAND, Me, Oct 29—Ard, schs 
Valdare, from St John for Boston; 
Grace Pearl, from do for do.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Oct 29-r-Re- 
turned, sch Jennie C, from New Lon
don for St John.

SALEM, Mass, Oct 29—Ard, schs 
Charlotte W Miller, from Boston for 
New York; Annie A Booth, from do for 
St John; Princess, from do for Brigh
ton, NS.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Oct 29—Ard, 
schrs Arizona, from Plympton, NS; 
Hattie C, from Windsor, NS, for New 
Yorq; Rewa, from St John, NB, for 
New Haven.

9y a I : -; ; it
13*-- -4'

t■ VScnr Pandosta, 98i Carter, from Bos
ton, C M Kerrison, coal. ........

Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper (Am), 
276, Holmes, from Salem, R c Elkin, 
bal.

Coastwise—Schrs A della, 58, Morri
son, from Economy; Acadian, 31, Carn
eau, from Metegthan ; Virginian, .99, 
Merriam, from River Hebert, and cld; 
Otis Miller, 98, Taylor, from River He
bert; Annie Blanche, Smith, from 
Parrsboro, and cld.

Oct 30—Coastwise—Schs Domain, 91, 
Stewart, from Apple River; Effie May, 
67, Kinney, from Alma; Fannie, 91, 
Reid, from Alma; Rowena, 85. Alexan
der, from Point Wolfe; str Westport 
III, 49, Coggins, from Westport, and 
cld; sch Evelyn, 69, Copp, from Alma.

Nov 3—Schr King Josiah, 147, Mus- 
sell s, from Windsor for Salem, and cld.

Schr Jolliette, 65, Sabean, from Alma 
for Eastport, and cld.

Schr Lucille, 164, Randall, from New
ark. C M Kerrison, 300 tons coal, c B 
Colwell.

>/
HARTLAND.

T' HARTLAND, N. B„ Nov. 3.—The 
cold wave swept over this section with 
disastrous results to some of thoseBEARS PLENTIFUL 

ON NORTH SHORE
who had potatoes stored in barns. 
Most of the crop not put in the cellars; 
had, however, Been marketed and the 
damage by frost is not heavy. The 
snow fall amounted to about one inch 
and the weather was intensely cold for 
the time of year; but today Is 
warmer and the high north wind has 
decreased.

The great business in marketing

«
f L-—5 ■

♦»

ELECTIONS SOON 
ON THE ISLAND

mucii

Moose Also Plentiful and in 

Better Condition Than 

Last Year

pro
duce continues. There is still a f,jg 
movement in potatoes, but nothing to 
compare with the heavy shipments at 
the time of digging. About half of the 
crop is stored in cellars awaiting the 
higli price potatoes are 
bring in midwinter. The price today 
is 31.10 per barrel of 180 pounds.

While comparatively little hay is ),,. 
ing shipped from Hartland station 
theie are many carloads

: . ' ■ -------- 5 iLiberal Government Enters 
- the Campaign With 

Confidence

certain to

WILD CATS INCREASING
,Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, from 

Boston, C M Kerrison, bal.
Schr Annie A Booth (Am), 165, Al

corn, from Boston, A W Adams, bal.
Schr Tay, 124, Cook, from Boston, 

Peter McIntyre, bal.
Scfhr J S Cotwell,

passing
through from stations further up the 
line. Much of it goes to the New Eng
land markets. The pride offered to 
farmers here is $8.50 to $9.50.

The quantity of oats in sight is not 
so great as usual at this time of the 
year. Very few are coming into the 
market, although the dealers are offer
ing 40 cents a bushel.

Dressed porte is being loaded at a 
great rate today and the farmers are 
getting - eight cents a pound for "ex
tras.” which is jüst double "the price 
of ten years ago.

There has been little poultry so far. 
This line does not come to market un
til permanent freezing 
That which has come has been- taken 
up by local demand and chickens are 
quoted at 10 to 12 cents per pound.

Butter and eggs are scarce articles. 
The price per pound and per dozen re
spectively range from 22 to 25 cents.

M. L. Hayward, barrister, has moved 
from the Keith house to the house 
lately acquired by D. E. Morgan, 
poslte the post office. He will have 
both his office and residence there. 
As soon as the new Keith and Plum
mer block is completed Mr. Hayward 
will have spacious offices there.

The many Hartland friends of Alex
ander Henderson of Woodstock heard 
of his death yesterday with deep re
gret. Especially to Mrs. S. S.. Miller 
of Hartland, who is a daughter of the 
late Mr. Henderson, do the sympa
thies of the community go out.

Miss Bessie Belyea of Bath is spend
ing a few days at the home of her 
parents at Ashland.

NEWCASTLE Nov. 4.—Reports re
ceived for the big game season so far 
indicate that the sport this year is 
about up to the average and that, not
withstanding the early prospect of a 
falling-off in the number of sportsmen 
from oiftside the province, the number 
has beén well maintained.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct 29-Cld, 
stmr Frances, for St Anns, CB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 29 
—The

Shipping Notes.
Chartered: ALLEGED DESERTER. WIFE AND 

REJECTED GIRL
Schrs Abbie C Stubbs, 

South Amboy to Camden, coal, 55c; 
Annie R Lewis, do. to Rockland, coal’ 
50c; Helen Montague, Bridgewater to 
New York, lumber, $3; steamer, 750 
standards, Campbellton 
deals, 37s

39, Branscombe, 
from Boston. N C Scott, bal. '

Stmr Almora, 2,835, 
from Glasgow, Robt Reford Co, gen
eral.

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Col
lins, from Annapolis; Mikado, 48, Lew
is, from Apple River, and both cld; 
sohrs Laughing Water, , 31, Harvie’ 
from Beaver Harbor; Waldo R, 47, 
Hooper, from Lords Cove.

CANDIDATES OUT
four-masted schooner Childe 

Harold, concerning which anxiety has 
"been expressed at Norfolk. Va., passed 
Vineyard Haven today, bound south. 
The Childe Harold, which is bound 
from Cheverie, NS, for Philadelphia, 
with a load of plaster rock, is consider
ably overdue, having been delayed by 
unfavorable weather, which necessitat
ed her putting into ports along the 
coast for shelter.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 80-r 
Ard, schr St Olaf, from Eatonville, N 
S, for New York.

Passed, stmr Edda, from New York 
for Windsor, NIS.

Sld, schrs Lucille, from New York 
for’ St John, NB; J Arthur Lord, from 
do for do; Maple Leaf, from do for 
Wolfville; Wm L Elkins, from Bridge
port for St John, NB.

REEDY ISLAND, Del; Oct 30—Pass- 
ed down, stmr Francis, from 
Phla for St Anns, CB.

NORFOLK, Va, Oct 30—Cld, schr Ad
onis, for Amherst, NS.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Oct 30—Bound 
south, schr Minnie T. from Rlchlbucto 
NB, via Bridgeport for Elizabethport.

GLONCBSTHR, Mass, Oct 30—Ard, 
sohrs Arizona, from Plympton, NS; 
Hattie C, from Windsor, NS, for New 
York; Rewa, from St John. NB, for 
New Haven.

SALEM, Mass, Oct 30—Ard, schr Ori
ole, from Alma, NB, for Stonington.

HYANNIS, Mass, Oct 30—Ard, schrs 
Buriel, from Elizabethport for Halifax, 
NS; Enga, from New York for La 
Have, NS.

NIEW LONDON. Conn, Oct 30—Sld, 
schr J L Nelson, from Bayonne for 
Halifax, NS.

BOSTON, Mass, Oct 30—Sld, stmrs 
Sagamore, for Liverpool; Anglian, for 
London; Menominee, for Antwerp via 
Philadelphia; Boston, for Yarmouth, N

Turner, from

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov- |, G. R. MEN FORM A
4.—Close on the heels of the federal * " „n-TI,rn!innn

: - *E1rotherhoo°
Sl“Mls * '

,21 ^ tu-e freely predict- n-Wg. MeelifK? Ill of Inches, with eighteen inch pan
ing.for.-lW3,- W»en4be h$m*e dissolved UeiBgaBS MSeiltlg 10 and 27 points. Animals with a spread
“ * tortmurht ago out of the thirty of from 50 to 55 inches have been very
seate there were three, vacant, namely, MOnCtOn. plentiful. Hunters say that the woods
bt Peters, held by ..the late Premier --------------- are full of young spike horn bull
Peters,-who died in January; last; Sam- MONCTON. Nov. 4.—The Interna- m()OKe .
merside, where Hon George Godkin re- tional Brotherhood of Railroad Em- 0l,‘ the Nl)rth shore bears have been
signed to take a federal appointment ployes on the I. C. R. is no more. The plentiful and one nartv is fenort-and the second... district.. of Queens, Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad Em- e^ohàvè acc'htsted f m a s many as 

where the late Dr, .Douglas, Speaker, ployes has taken its place and although sixty animals. of the caj.cassc,s
died shortly after the- close of the res-, members of the latter, it is practica y welgh ,00 pounds dressed. Quite a 
sion. Of .-he .remaning twenty-sevpn member of the latter it is practically m)mber have been pIaced in cold stor_ 
seats, nine were held by the Conserva, , a. new - organization. Siffce the orgaau- nnd shipped to Boston,mvheré bear
lives, and eighteen.,^: the Liberals at zation- of the Internationa* Order meat is jn t demand. 
the time of dissolütlop. So far nomine . things have tict gone as smoothly as .[ ear,bou have been rather searé'e The 
allons have been madè in all but three they might.Jiave -and on October 12th season for dier will come later" Amom? 
constituencies. The Conservatives have last'd meeting was - held and the new lhose shot* thé marks of ehccunters
not yet selected their men for the fifth Order formed. Mr. A. R. Mosher, of wlth wlld bats lnd(cate t1>at thla
district of Queens, viz., Charlottetown Halifax, is now; Grand President and st.0urse of the woods y liecomlng more 
and Royalty, and :the Liberals have Mr, M. Mr McLean, of Halifax, Grand daring every year A bounty on wild 
still to nominate in the second district Secretary-Treasurer. Meetings are be- eatg in the districts west of the -St. 
of Prince a successor to Hon. Jas. W. ing held in Moncton today and tomor- John river is recommended by some 
Richards, who defeated A. A. Lefurgey row and delegates from all over the of the guldes who attribute the scar

line are- present. city of rabbits and other small
to their attacks.

! The season has

to Belfast, 
8d, prompt ; Norwegian 

steamer Lovslakken, Sydney to Kur- 
rachie, rails, at or about 16s 6d; steam
er Pontiac, New York and Brazil trade, 
one round trip, basis 2s 7t4d, prompt.

ÜÜH.CSÏS- g‘!$
Cleared. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

BOSTON, Oct 31—Notice is given 'by 
the Lighthouse Board that on or about 
Nov 15, 1908, Vineyard Sound light 
sel No 41 will be temporarily • with
drawn for repairs and the station 
marked by relief light vessel No 66. 
Relief light vessel No 66 will have the 
same characteristic lights, fog signal 
and submarine signal as light vessel 
No 4L except that the lights will be 
electric.

;
Nov 3—Coastwise—Stmr La Tour, 

McKinnon, for Campotoello; schrs Jes
sie Lena (Am), Carter, for Woifville; 
Evelyn, Copp, for Harvey; Pandora, 
Carter, for Waterside; Lizzie H Pat
rick (Am),, Breen, for Windsor; stmr 
Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campobello; 
schrs Qffort, Ogilvie, for Wolfville; 
James Barber, Tufts, for St Martins.

Cleared.
Stmr Tabasco, Yeoman, for London 

via Halifax. Wm Thomson and Co.
Schr Saille E Ludlam (Am), Ward, 

for Bridgeport, Conn, Stetson, Cutler 
and Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Hazlewood, 
ens, for Freeport; Rowena, Alexander, 
for Point Wolfe; Selina, Nevers, for do; 
Susie N, Merriam, for Parrsboro.

Sailed. .
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston 

via. Maine ports, C E Laechler.

has ’set in

ves-

op-
Philadel-

, , - MEMORANDA.

JSLE OF Wight, Nov l—Passed, 
eftnr Hibernian, Hamilton, Montreal 
for London and Antwerp.Stev-

RECENT DEATHS, at the rè -ent federal election.
The provincial ticket so far Is as 

follows :

game

been excellent for 
! partridge and black ducks and a fair 

number of woodcock have been met 
have been very scarce, 
ew raccoons have been

Domestic Porte.
HALIFAX, Nov 4—Ard, stmr Oruro, 

from West Indies via Bermuda and St 
John ; schrs Luella, from Bridgeport 
far, Stonehaven, NB (in for shelter) • H 
J .Logan, from Mobile for Sorel, Que 
(ip. leaking).

HALIFAX, = N. S., Nov. 1—Ard, strs 
Mpckay-Bennett, from Turk's Island ; 
Rosalind, from New York (and sailed 
for St Johns, NF) (all arrived Oct. 81).

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 1—Ard Nov. 
1st: stro Halifax, from Charlottetown 
and Hawkesbury (and sailed for Bos
ton); sch Cynthia, from banks.

Sailed Oct 81st: str Mongolian, for 
Philadelphia.

Cleared Oct. 31st: strs Tabasco, for St 
John, N B; Cabot, for do.

HALIFAX, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Senlac, 
from St. John via ports (and sld to re
turn); schrs Pilgrim, from New York; 
II L Nelson, from New York.

Sld, cruiser Cornwall, for Bermuda; 
stmt Tobasco, for St John.

ABRAHAM BEAMISH.

Abraham Beamish died yesterday at 
his residence, No. 86 Marsh road, at 
the age of 48 years, after a brief ill
ness. He leaves a sorrowing wife and 

son, three brothers and three sis
ters- Abe, as everyone called him, 
a general favorite, upright and honest 
in all his business transactions, 
was
Many a home has been made happy 
without knowing the source or giver. 
The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
at 2.3) p. m. from his late residence to 
the Cathedral, thence to the new Cath
olic cemetery.

government, including 
award.

2. Consolidation of the debt by the 
issue of debentures at the lowest rate

the fishery ;
H. M. Martell, formerly of St. Uohn, 

.now of East Florenceville, was a visit
or in town today.

On Nov. 10 the qnnual meeting of the 
Carleton and Victoria Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association will be held at Hart
land. Officers for the ensuing 
will be elected and arrangements will 
be completed for the holding of the 
second annual exhibition in January.

PR-.NGE COUNTY.

/£ÿnX 
but quite a I 
shot. '

with.First district — Hon. Benjamin Gal
lant, John Agnew, Liberal; Sylvain 
Gallant, Charles Dalton, Conservative.

Second district — A McWilliams, Lib
eral; Benjamin Campbell, Sylvanus 
Doherty, Conservative.

Third district—Hon Peter McNutt, J. 
F. H. Arsenault, Liberal; Hector 
Dobpe, A. E. Arsenault, Conservative.

Fourth district — Hon- S. E. Reid, 
Capt. Joseph Read, Liberal; James 
Kennedy, M. C. Delaney, Conservative.

Fifth district—Hon. J. M. Clark, Dr. 
John Jardine, Liberal; J. E. Wyatt, 
James McNeil, Conservative.

of interest obtainable providing for the 
repayment thereof by a sinking fund.

I 3. Assisting the farmers and farmers’ 
sons through the Department of Ag
riculture in obtaining the latest and naradise 
best Information regarding agriculture < 
in all its branches; and in this conneo- , 
tion procuring a farm for illustration j 
purposes, to be conducted by the fed
eral government. 41

4. Assisting the extension of the tele
phone system where practicable 
through the rural districts.

5. Improving our educational system 
by giving greater prominence to the 
teachers of agriculture, reducing the

First district—Hon. Mathew Smith, cost of the school books and making 
A. Sinclair, — Liberal; Arthur other advantageous changes. With this 

Simpson, Murdock Kennedy, Conserva- object an educational commission has
been appointed to make full inquiries

Taking the " sport’ generally, New 
Brunswick has well maintained its 
reputation this year as the sportsmen’s

one
was year

He
generous, yet unostentatious.S.

CAPTAIN ROBERTS 
SWEPT OVERBOARD

Cld, stmrs Bohemian, for Liverpool* 
Albenga, fcor New York; schrs Bobs, 
for Maitland, NS;, Riveriera, for Port 
Medway. NS; Energy, for North Syd
ney, OB.

PORTLAND, Me, Got. 30.—Ard, schs 
Grace Darling, from Lunenburg, N S 
for San Juan; Laura C. Hall, from St 
John, NB, for New York: Haines Broe 
from Dlgby, NS, for Boston; F and E 
Givan, from St John, N B, for 
York; Canning Packet, from Boston 
for Weymouth, N S; Garfield White, 
from Boston for Parrsboro, NS;

WHILE’S COVE.
WHITE'S^COVE, Nov.

White, inspector of weights and 
sures, accompanied by his wife, spent 
Sunday at his old home here.

3.-H. E.

JAMES R. McKBE.
QUEENS COUNTY. The people of this place are in a very 

joyful mood over the election oCCol.Many in this city and throughout the 
entire province were deeply grieved J 
yesterday to letarn of the death of John 
James R. McKee, which took place at 
the P. E. Island

H. H. McLean, and are making it 
known by singing “McLean's a Jolly 
Good Fellow,” while the Conservatives 
have to be content with singing. 
“Good-bye, Mr. Wilmot, I am sorry to 
see you go.”

A shadow social was held in the hall 
at this place on Saturday evening un
der the direction of Miss Florence 
Black, which proved a.big success, it 
being well attended. A large sum was 
realized, which goes toward buying 
new desks for the school house.

The government dredge New Do
minion, which has been digging at In
dian Point, on the Grand. Lake, has 
suspended operations" for the winter, 
but will take up the work again in. 
the spring.

Mrs. Leslie E. Wright of this place, 
who has been confined to her bed for 
some time with acute rheumatism, is 
rapidly improving under the skilful 
treatment of Dr. M. C. McDonald of 
the Narrows.

The sportsmen of this place are hav
ing very good success in bringing 
down game varying from the partridge 
to the hull moose, John McFéa

Commander of Schooner Lorna 

Doone Loses His Life 

During Storm

New

Hospital yesterday, live.
says the Charlottetown Guardian. Mr. Second district—John McMillan, Wii- and report thereon at an early date. 
McKee entered the hospital last week 11am laird, Liberal; W. S. Stewart, j \6. To continue the construction of 
suffering from gangrene and was Thomas ^)oyie, Conservative. | permanent public works,
forced to have his leg amputated, but Third district—Hon. J. H. Cummis- I 7. To have our fishery rights so de- 
all that loving care and skill could do! key, H. J. Palmer, Liberal ; H. F. Fee- fined and settled that it will result In 
was unavailing, and death occurred one ban, Leonard Wood; Conservative, 
day after the operation in the midst Fourth districV-tion. F. L. Haszard, 
of his family. Born February the 17th, 1 ü. P. Irving, Liberal; A. D. Ross, Dr.
1845, James Robert McKee was the only Rodgerson, Conservative, 
son of Margaret McAllister, who came Fifth district—Hon. Geo. E. Hughes, 
from Donegal, Ireland, and James Mc- Dr. Warburton, Liberal.
,Kee of St. John. N. B. His forefather 
left Waterford, Ireland in the year 
1720, settling on Rhode Island on land 
adjoining that of the founder of the 
Vanderbilt family. Leaving Rhode Is
land with the United Empire Loyalists 
he settled in,fit. John, N. B. Mr. Me-.
Kee entered the. I. C. IV in 1871, com
ing to this province in May, 1875, 
yardmaster and conductor since 1887.
He held the following membership in 
arch of the Grand Encampment of 
Oddfellows, first past chancellor of 
Empire Lodge of K. of P., being a 
chater member of the first lodge in
stituted In Canada at St. John, N. B.; 
past chief ranger of Court Avondale,
I. O. O. F., also a prominent Mason 
and a member of the Order of Railroad 
Conductors. At one time he was lieu
tenant of the old hook and ladder 
company and in bis early life was an 
active militiaman, having been a mem
ber of the first enginesr 
McKee’s forefathers

. Annie,
from do for Weymouth, N S; Lotus, 
from Boston for*Dorchester, NB; Pris
cilla, from Boeton for St John,’N B; 
Georgle Pearl, from do for Annapoli», 
N S; Klondyke, from do for Nova 
Scotia.

British Ports.i.
MANCHESTER, Got 28Ard, str Man

chester Engineer, from Montreal.
AVONtMOUTH, Oct 28—Sld, str Tur

coman, for Montreal.
SOUTHAMPTON, Oct 28—Ard, str 

Oceanic, from New: York via Plymouth 
and. Cherbourg.

QIUHENSTOWN, Oct 29—Ard, str 
Saxonia, from Boston for Liverpool 
.(and proceeded).

LIVERPOOL, Oct 29—Sld, str Can
ada, for Montreal.

LONDON, Oct 29—Sld, str Montreal,
for Montreal.

KINSALE, Oct 29—(Passed, str Otto
man, from Portland for .Liverpool.

GLASGOW, Oct 29—Sld, stmr Cartha
ginian, for Philadelphia via St Johns, 
NF, and Halifax, ITS.

MIDDLESBOBOUGH, Oct 28—Ard, 
stmr Sangstad, from Wabana, NF.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 30—Ard,
Savonla, from Boston via

the better management and proper pro
tection of our fisheries. EFFORTS TO SAVE HIM

8. To urge upon the federal govern
ment with the assistance of our federal 
representative an immediate survey of 
Northumberland Straits, with a view 
of having a tunnel constructed if found 

be practicable within reasonable

Cleared, str Cornishmen, for Liver
pool; sch Pendleton Sisters, for New 
York.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct.30—The str 
Bunker Hill brought the* schr Ameri
can Team into port here tonight, the 
latter being kept afloat only by her 
cargo of lumber. The schooner, bound 
from Maine for this port, sprang a leak 
in the Bound this morning and was 
taken in tow by the Bunker Hill.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mags., Nov. 1— 
Passed out, str Nanna (Nor), from 
New York for Hillsboro, N B.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Nov. I. 
—Schr. Meteor, Capt. Ames, from Bos
ton for Rockland, reported yesterday 
off Boon Island, carried away mainsail 
and flying jib, strung a leak. She has 
four feet of water in her hold. She 
will repair and proceed.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Nov 2—Ard, 
schrs Hains Brothers, from Digby, NS; 
Leo, from Boston for St John; Bobs, 
from Boston for St John; Romeo, from 
Boston for St John.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 2—Passed east, 
brig Marion, from New York for Bear 
River, NS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me, Nov 2— 
Sld, schrs* Rebecca w Huddell, coast
wise; Stella and Maud, for St John.

BOSTON, • NOV 2—Ard, str 
from Yarmouth, NS. „

Sld, str Green Bank, for Philadelphia.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 2 

—Sld, schs Jennie S'-Hall, from Sav
annah for Boston; Fredericks Schepp, 
from Perth Amboy for Eastport; Mary 
Portsmouth; „ Thelma, from Brunswick 
E H G Dow, from Newport News for 
for Boston; Maple Leaf, from New 
York for Woltville, NS.,

Passed, schs Manuel R Cuza, from 
Philadelphia for Calais; Almeda Wil-

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 4. — The 
schr- Lorna Doone, Capt. Roberts,which 
arrived .it Ncith Sydney today, re
ported the loss of Captain Roberts,who 
was washed overboard on Sunday af
ternoon when ■ off Cape Sable. The 

/ Lorna Doone sailed from Boston, Sat
urday morning, and when 
Sable encountered a heavy gale, 
captain was standing near the stern 
spealfing to one of the men when a 
heavy wave struck the Vessel and in 
a moment the captain was swept over
board.

KINGS COUNTY. j^riits.

9. More equitable transportation 
rates.

10. Restoration of our federal repre
sentation.

The above is the substance of the 
manifesto issued recently by Premier 
Haszard.

First district—Frank R. Heartz,
Laughlin McDonald, Liberal ; John Mc
Lean, John Kiekham; Conservative.

Second district—'Hon. J. IX Mclnnis,
R. N. Cox, "Liberal; J. A. Mclsaac, H.
D. McEwen," Conservative *.

Third district—J J; Johnston, C.. B..
Clay, Liberal; J, A, McDonald, W. À.
C. Merson, Conservative

Fourth district—George S Ir.man, 1. Preparation and presentation of 
Dr. Lester Brehant, Liberal ; Murdock the Island’s claims against Canada, in- 
McKinnon, Conservative. I eluding cost of the Prince Edward Is-

Fifth district—W. W. Jenkins, Peter land Railway, with interest, since 1873, 
McCourt, Liberal; John A. Mathieson, fair transportation rates, the tuhneli 
Archibald J. McDonald, Conservative. compensation in respect of the public 

The Liberal party, which, has held lands of Canada, 
power since 1891, goes into the fight transferred to 
under the leadership of Hon. Francis without any 
L. Haszard, premier since January, * province, an equivalent for Increased 
1E08. He is regarded as à safe and 
strong man, is popular with his col
leagues and has his party "united and 
enthusiastic. J. A. Mathieson, the 
leader of the opposition for four years, 
is a hard worker, but his prospects of 
success at the coming election are far 
from favorable. During the federal 
contest both leaders took an active 
part on the platform. The leader of 
the opposition spoke mainly on the 
subsidy question, which is to be his 
main object of attack against the gov
ernment l#i the present campaign, as 
it has been during the last session.
That the people are satisfied with the 
work of the delegates in securing an 
addition of $70,000 tp the subsidy Is 
generally conceded.
The içeues between the parties may 

be judged by comparison of their plat
forms, as follows:

1 car Cape
The

as

CONSERVATIVE-

The vessel was bix vght- about 
in a raging storm, but it was found 
impossible to lower a boat, which could 
not live in the raging storm. The 
sel was driven many miles out of her 
course and after great difficulty 
ceeded in reaching pert.

The vessel is loaded with a cargo for" 
a mission in Labrador and has been in 
charge of thq mate, Mr. Welch.

Captain Roberts was a native of 
Twillingate, > fid., and was about sixty 
years of age.

stmrs 
Queenstown. 

LIVERPOOL. Nov-2—fild. stmr Pre- 
torian, for Montreal.

suc
ceeding in capturing a large bear, 
which measured over seven feet in 
length.

ves-

6UC-whlch have been 
the large provinces 

consideration for this

LONDON, Nov 2—Ard. stmr Hibern
ian. from Montreal and Quebec for 
Antwerp.

MANCHESTER, Nov 1—Ard, stmr 
Manchester, from Montreal and Que
bec.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 2—Ard, stmrs Ro
man, from Montreal

Ira Ferris of this place and James 
and Annie McLaughlin of Mill Cove 
were passengers to St. John by steam
er May Queen.

subsidies granted the larger provinces 
for education, public works and agri
culture, payment of the subsidies upon 
an assumed population of 150,000, re- , 
storation of original representation to ! 
the federal parliament, and our share 
of the fishery award.

2. A complete reorganization of the 
agricultural department.

3. Cheaper school books, sliding scale 
pf salaries for teachers, and 
thorough normal training.

4. The road taxes collected in each
district should be expended therein, i wnMTTNn,=tTniM xr D -t „ m]_any deficiency to be made up out of ^fUNDSTON, N. B„ Nov. 3—The 
the general revenue. All ex^nditure sma, pox ^nation in Edmunston is im- 
to be by public competition, proper Y^re thirty-five houses
provision for keeping winter roads in c’“led ,a"d about 140 poses. The board 
condition, a complete investigation of firmit^^ 2rapp,ed "?th the situation 
the Public Works Department. firmly No new cases have beeji report-

5. Reform of the election law ed n t®n day® and many of the houses
6. The appointment of a provincial r;"ara iid havti 1,6611 «leased. The

auditor with powers similar to those at pre3e:lt ls ab°ut
possessed by the auditor-general of Ü' 0?,0he 3Uuati»n Is well controlled 
Canada, an investigation of the public th ^ ey61-yone is confident that under 
account and the funding of the debt. Ltuation'wmtnprove. C°mmerCial

corps. Mr. 
were men of large 

stature and strong physique, which Mr. 
McKee inherited. He married Char
lotte Tennant, who died only last Feb
ruary. The sons are James T. in St. 
John, George in Lynn, Mass ; Frank 
N. in Charlottetown; Harry C. B., a 
traveller; William A. in Moncton and 
Wallace F. T. in Winnipeg. The fu- 
nera will take pace tomorrow after
noon at three- thirty from the Method
ist church. The honorary pall-bearers 
will be six of the oldest grand past 
masters of the Oddfellows.

He leaves a widow.
Simkins—Oh, sir! Was that a ban

ana peel you slipped on?
Crabb—Did ye think it was a piece 

of sandpaper?

and Quebec for 
Avonmouth; Nancy Lee, from Chicou
timi, Que, for Manchester.

LONDON, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Devon, 
from Montreal.

MIDDLESBOBOUGH, Oct 3d—Sld, 
stmrs tiurona, for Montreal; 31st, Fre- 
mona, for Montreal.

MANCHBSTTR, Nov 1-Sld, stmr 
Manchester Engineer, for Montreal.

GLASGOW, Oct 31—Sld, stmr Parth- 
enia, for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 3.—Ard,
Falcon, from Campbellton, NB.’

GLASGOW, Nov 3—Ard, stmr Nu- 
midian, from Boston viÿ. Halifax, NS.

LIVERPOOL Nov 4—Sld, stmr’Sax
onia, for Boston via Queenstown,

SOUTHAMPTON. Nov 4-
LIVDRPOOL Nov 4—Ard, stmr Cam- 

Pania. from New York

1

SMALLPOX SITUATION AT 
EDMUNDSTON IMPROVED

Boston,

more *c*’
Get acquainted with

Black Watch
stmr the big black plug 

chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 4—The C. P. R. 
opened the Sheho extension yesterday, 
which will ultimately be a division in 

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 2—Ard, str' their line to Edmonton. A large 
Calvin Austin, from Boston for St John I tion of rich country is tapped by- it. 
(and proceeded). j The line from Moosejaw to Conan was

PORTLAND. Me, Nov 3—Ard. stmr opened yesterday.

ley.

sec-
LIBERAL.

1. Vigorously pressing for,,a,settle
ment of our claims against the federal 2266

it à

______
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Writes to 
Will Do

to En

Also to w 
it Will Mi 

at Cou

Council A 
teetolnve

. At the month! 
mon Council he) 
the mayor pres! 
men were presel 
.and Aid. Rowan

- A communied 
Morse, vice-presl

- asking the city! 
saying what it] 
railway to enta

-conveyance it a 
petty for termi] 
Was read and ra 
.Works.

The steamer n 
"before and the ] 
"ets at the Wes] 
day was referrj 
The proposal to] 
rary of taxation] 
ceived.

_; A special con) 
to fully investi* 
charge recently | 

.pgssary to “fix"]
The recorder’s] 

would require d 
-When the next cl 
received some aq

Aid. Baxter su 
in the assesamel 
lieve some of thl 
needed relief, a] 
the consolidation] 

Communication 
Hon: Wm. Pugsli 
put the “Fieldinl 
Point, also dealil 
.of Courtenay Ba 
the lease of a si] 
a longshoremen’s

Treasury Board

The report of , 
was received an 
the following ex; 
past month; 
Public works ... 
Public safety.. .! 
Water and sewer 
Treasury and 
Férry departmen

The report of 
Works was next 
It "recommended 
police be instruçi 
ere of buildings 
conductors put 
also that the 
the various fund 
repairs.

The Street Ra 
given permit sior 
their yard on St. 
Gsman’e applicati 
assistant engineei

un

-a. ***

1% j
A supplemental!

fed., recommending 
berths Nos. 1, 2 ad 
CLP. R.; No. 4 td 
ktid No- 6 to the j 
companies enter i]

steams:

blent and also bii 
$10 per day for e 
the wharf in adi 
tariff fees,
;;- t'his caused sol 
«tMssion. A teiegi 
Alta:i and a petit 
eentatives of the 
companies 
voicing the object! 
people to the $10 < 
«hip agents exprès 
the port charges < 
instead of raised.

A suggestion wa 
lottment of berths 
hor master to arra 
eirrived. This wi 
efad

comin

the section pas 
fifth of the amoun 
A$ty for the stean 
(erred back to the 

.The section reco 
Chase of,life presei 
ties, and deals for 
-, ..Another section 
(SS the director ti 
érection of a platfi 
No. 6 wharf.
Iptpw why this wa 
contract and did 
*hry .-satisfactory i 

j* ;ï3Ud. Frink drev 
! * dffhger to the 
4 (ace of the wharf 

dobking and suggg 
form he made nar 

The report, of th 
was réCelvéd and"' 
mended an alarm 
neigh a‘ report on t 
erator fqr garbage, 
citsre leasts, and th 
fre^s for repairs 
3W Hall, etc.
>5%e report of th 
B^Board

Aid]

men

was nex’ 
1ui^d two-thirds 
fav-6r of water ai 
slofljsf. The board r 
°n the request of t 
(orreimbursement 
had built. Appeal

? «ewer from Doug
le7 street.
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iPEWELL HILL.

I.L HILL. Mbv. 3.—The 
H schooner Hugh G. flnish- 
plaster today for Chas. 
ston and will sail for that 
It or tomorrow. She is tak- 
js of SOO tons.
pte, engineer at the Dobson 

had his ankle badly hurt 
by getting his foot caught 
He will be laid up for soin»

/. Brewster of Moncton ia 
husband's relatives at this

prly meeting of Albert dis- 
I. O. G. T , met with 

bant lodge here this after- 
T. Rev. Wm. Lawson pre- 

khe evening a public meet- 
d in the Methodist church.

HARTLAND.

Nov. 3.—TheXD, N. B., 
iwept over this section with
results to some of those 
potatoes stored in barns, 
p crop not put in the cellars 
[er, been marketed and the 
[ frost is not heavy. Tfia 
[mounted to about one Inch 
pther was intensely cold for 
r year: but today is much 
d the high north wind has

business in marketing pro- 
lues. There is still a big 
in potatoes, but nothing to 
th the heavy shipments at 
digging. About half of the 

red in collars awaiting the 
potatoes are certain to 

ildwinter. The price today 
barrel of 180 pounds, 

ipurativelv little hay is bc- 
i fiom llartland station 

man y carloads passing 
im stations further up the 
of it goes to the New Bng- 

its. The price offered tv 
re is $8.50 to $9.50. 
fit y of oats in sight is not 

usual at this time of the 
r few are coming into the 
bough the dealers are offer- 
s a bushel.
[ork is being loaded at a 
today and the farmërs 
pt cents a pound for “ex
it! is just double'the price
B ago.

been little poultry so far. 
[es hot come to market" un- 
pnt freezing has “set in. 

has come has been- taken 
demand and chickens are 

p to 12 cents per pound.
U eggs are scarce articles, 
er pound and per dozen rc- 
ange from 22 to 25 cents.; 
ward, barrister, has moved 
keith house to the house 
red by D. E. Morgan, op- 
bost office. He will have 
[flee and residence there, 
the new Keith and Pium- 

[s completed Mr. Hayward 
bacious Offices there.
[ Hartland friends of Alex- 
lerson of Woodstock heard 
ft yesterday with deep re- 
bially to Mrs. S. S.. Miller 
l who is a daughter of the 
lenderson, do the 

community go out. 
e Belyea of Bath is spend- 
days at the home of her 
Ashland.
btell, formerly of St. (John, 
f Florenceville, was a visit- 
koday.
D the annual meeting of the 
K Victoria Poultry and Pet 
pation will be held at Hart- 
[ers for the ensuing year 
fed and arrangements will 
[d for the holding of the 
|al exhibition in -January.

are

sympa-

miTE'S COVE.
V COVE, Nov. 3.—H. E. 
setor of weights and mea- 
tpanied by his wife, spent 
iis old home here.
! of this place are 1 

over the election 
ean, and are making . it 
singing “McLean's, a Jelly 
5” while the Conservatives 
e content with singing, 
Mr. Wilmot, I am sorry to

aa very 
orCol.

social was held in the hall 
b on Saturday evening un- 
fection of Miss Florence 
h proved a big success;, It 
fttended. A large sum was 
pich goes toward buying 
[or the school house, 
fnment dredge New Do- 
ch has been digging at In- 
on the Grand Lake, has 

operations for the winter, 
ke up the work again in,

é E. Wright of this place, 
fen confined to her bed for 
with acute rheumatism, is 
[roving under the skilful 
pf Dr. M. C. McDonald of

[men of this place are hav- 
rood success in bringing 
varying from the partridge 

l moose, John McFea sue- ;
I capturing a large bear, .À 
pured over seven feet in

> of this place and James 
McLaughlin of Mill Cove 
igers to st. John by steam-
:en.

ph. sir! Was that a bâti
ra slipped on?
d ye think it was a piece
r?

acquainted with

k Watch
pig black plug 
ng tobacco. A 
pndous favorite 
where, because of 
pness and pleasing 

2266 ;

j

WINNER OF THE VANDERBILT CUP
... ' -

:6. T. P. ASKS CITY TO 
SUBMIT PROPOSITION

rT;
' » ^ -à■r

-6W.»W— -rirt.'m /Iv
*)V.

N Surprise
. 'IK. [sstan^eJon

(Surprise Soap* 
[IPs these so you- 
can't be deceived. 
These a only one 

I Surprise. Jatc 
lit that yotsr soap? 
K»«Tf that woedr-*

V.r J.$

' THE) PUBLIC LI BA Ay.Writes to Know What City 
Will Do to Assist Road 

to Enter St. John

» f) z-M,One section recommended that no 
assessment be made on the^yalue bit 
the Public Library building and that 
they be charged only for service. 1

Aid. Kelley pointed out that the citjK 
was forced to contribute $5,000 pr

to <*te library under the terma^| SV 
Carnegie gift. That titte- was- more ■ ^ 

required is shenyri -bythé hand- 
b surplus bï over $8,000 which thé. 

commissioners have olti hand. "Ae-.taxttS 
tion was the only .method the city ha* 
for getting back a share of this mone# 
he moved that the section be referred 
back.—Carried.

A recommendation to provide à clbtit 
for the committee room was, after some 
jocular discussion, lost.

The recommendation that the city lot 
on King street east now occupied by a 
storage shed be offered for sale at not 
less than $800 was j-eferred bàok.f Thé 
opinion was’ expressed: by one alderman 
that the city should sell all its land in 
this section, but others thought this 
site was

A

■rfe'i
f '

V if

Va X \ V
<4 v V»-num

\ to:the

IAlso to What Conveyance 
it Will Make of Property 

at Courtenay Bay

Vv'. Surprise V

1. m - AA pure h»sd aoep.
X» -z"

Council Appoints Commit
tee to Investigate Charges 

of “Fixing”

CURES HYDROPHOBIA
BY MAO DOS'S SERUM

PREACHER TO PROVE
SOUL’S IMMORTALITY

ii

: m
needed for a, fire.,station. 

“FIXINÉ •' THÉ ALDÉtiMEN.
■i■ g§

ït.% v.»: IISF From Animal Gouateraet$ Disease 
in Boy it Bit.

Clergyman^ Who Dropped Dead, Will Visit 
on New Year’s Eye ?

At this point Aid. Frink rose and 
drew attention to a paragraph in 
cent copy of a newspaper in which a 
gentleman stated that he had had to 
“fix” certain aldertnen in order to gel 
a claim passed. _

“This statement," he said, “is errone
ous. It is absolutely false; false with
out qualification." He said that such

a re-
At the monthly meeting of the Com

mon Council held yesterday afternoon 
the mayor presided and all the alder
men were present except Aid. Christie 
and Aid. Rowan.

A communication from Frank W. 
.Morse, vice-president G. T. P. Railway, 
asking the city to submit proposition 
saying what it will do to assist the 
railway to enter St. John 
conveyance it will make to it in 
perty for terminals at Courtenay Bay 
was read and referred to the Board of 
Works.

The steamer berths were allotted as 
before and the proposal to tax steam
ers at the West Side wharves $10 a 
day was referred back to the board. 
The proposal to relieve the public lib
rary of taxation was not favorably re
ceived.

A special committee was appointed 
to fully investigate, under oath, the 
charge recently made that it was ne
cessary to “fix” certain aldermen. ,

The recorder's opinion that the law 
would require four aldermen-at-large 
when the next change is put into effect 
received some adverse criticism.

Aid. Baxter suggested some changes 
in the assessment act that would re
lieve some of the taxpayers who most 
needed relief, and also recommended 
the consolidation of the assessment act.

Communications were received from 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, stating that he had 
put the “Fielding” to work at Sand 
Point, also dealing with the transfer 
of Courtenay Bay to the crown and 
the lease of a site for the erection of • ’ 
£ longshoremen's shelter.

' j
• ■

SOEC»Z&CKC BC LOCOMOBILE.,
:

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—“I have Just 
got through curing a hoy of,, hydro
phobia by a very remarkable and in
teresting remedy,” Dr. Morris J. Klein 
told à reporter to.daÿ. “1 have sent an 
account of it to the experts of the 
Pasteur and Rockefeller institutes, who 
are going to make further experiments.

“My cure was taken direct from the 
mad dog by which the boy was bitten. 
This is the first time that it, has ever 
been done. The cure opens a new field 
in this important class of work—the 
curing of germ disease directly from 
their causes, the germs themselves.

“The patient was-,James O'Neill, 9 
years old. While playing in East Hous
ton street eight weeks ago the boy 
was bitten. He was hurried to my 
clinic, and I cauterized the wound. The 
dog was driven into a cellar, and, af
ter it had been stunned by a blow, J 
opened the Jugular vein and obtained 
a quantity of its blood.

“From the blood of the plad dp*" I 
produced a serum and mide many 
careful experiments with it uponyrab
bits. Meanwhile, I kept the boy un
der observation.
_ “At about the usual time, four weeks 
after the bite,, the lad began to show 
the customary symptoms. The wound, 
which had healed, became inflamed, 
Slight spasms attacked the throat. 1 at 
once began injections of the mad dog's 
serum.

, DES MOINTES, Nov. 2.—Rev. John £. 
Wirt, pastor of St John's Lutheran 
church, here, last New Year’s Eve, 
promised a doubting woman that he 
would come to her on the evening of 
December 31, this year, and absolutely 
prove to her the immortality of the 
soul. He dropped dead last week.

The woman who is prominent social
ly here, had lost her father and was 
cast into a gloom of doubt whether she 
would ever see him again. She was not 
a member of Dr. Wirt’s church. But 
when be heard of her agony he called 
on ,her and had a long talk with her 
and her husband. He could not thor
oughly convinced her. He left saying:

“One year from tonight I will come 
to you. All will then be made clear to 
you, and you will have perfect peace 
of mind and soul."

She never forgot his kindly visit 
has been waiting with pleasure for his 
New Year’s Eve.visit, if he comes to

.prove his argument, it will be spirit__
ually.

=s=
; -

KENT TEACHERSa statement was a most severe reflec
tion on the honor of th-e members of 
the council. £Although thé statement 
had been denied by one of the parties 
he moved that a full investigation be 
made according to the provisions of 
the law.

and what
pro-

HOLD MEETING’ r

IN THE GULFSAVED IIA GALEThis was carried and the chairm.an 
of the standing committees were ap
pointed as members of the committee.

The report of the appeals committee 
was "adopted without discussion.

The chief matter in the report of the 
ferry committee was the question of 
Engineer Lewis' reinstatement The 
council aftfr côhsideràble discussion 
reaffirmed the resolution- giving the* 
heads of departments the power of dis
missal, but decided to tifu.w the investi
gation reopened to admit my further 
evidence ;h the matter.

Changes in the ferry building afford
ing additional accommodation in the 
police lock-up Were authorized and ,it 
was decided to have the vacant offices 
cleaned and offered for rental.

In authorizing the purchase of a 
couple of benches the remark was 
made that the council should not have 
to waste its time on such matters.

Inspiring Papers and Addres
ses Given at Annual 

Session

sGale Blows Bark and 
Schooner Aground

Pumped All Night ;

on the Eric
BUCTOUCHE, Oct. 31.—The annual 

meeting of the Kent, County Teachers’
Institute was opened ,in the Superior 
School building here. In the absence 

, of the president, Inspector Herbert pre-
c,__ .- t> r sided. Mr. Herbert in his addressap C htory O. Kescue of called the teachers' - attention to a 

p _ c c T, cl pamphlet prepared by the inspectors to
Liew or at. Jotin bchooner help in nature study, and particularly

. FrizWfe.-a ' requested the teachers to report to MONTREAL. Nov. 2 -Reports are
■C,rlCV V : hlm on its benefit in -the school. I coming in from the Gulf of damage

______w erf)! I MLss Leser. the vice-president, gave 1 and inconvenience done to shipping by
,, , an inspiring addresS,- the points of a heavy storm last night. Two ves-

PRCVINCEfOWN?u N»Vv 4. — The which were discuséeQ by the presi- ; sels are ashore—the bark Merdure, at 
schooner Eric, of St. rJohfr. N. B . is deilt- ' Rousseau Anse, and the schooner Vot-
lyingvpn -bottem off.»Nauset. Her crew Florence Bbfirque read a paper 1 t-gears at Tadrusac.
of five men. were taken oft :tke, sinking on The First Steps in Reading. Bhe The Allan tihé stéafliship Ionian
vessel by men from ethe t râteler Con- discussed the ietterf word, phonètic copld not land her pilot at Father 
qüercr of Gloucester and landed yes- methods and claimed that the look and Point and he was carried to sea. while- 
terday at PfoviricetOwnu - say method was thq' best. This paper the inward-bound . Dominion Line

The Eric, Capt. Wiiliam Henderson, was discussed by Inspector Herbert, ' steamship Kensington had to proceed 
master, was from" SotitW-AmliBy for St. Miss Thurber,Miss' Buckley.Miss Chry- without the assistants of a pilot, as tc 
Andrews, coal laden. She experienced stai and Miss Ayer, and the general lake one on was ifnpossibie. 
the terrific gaie Of Thursday night and idea seemed to be that a combination \ •"*"* *• 1
Friday when to the noffK of the cape, of the "look and say" method with 

by-sheer weight others would secure the best results.. 
of wind arid.sea. Orife" after another her In the afternoon session an exceed- 
ciose-feefed sai!,s split and were torn mgly well prepared and instructive pa- 
to shreds befpre they could be han- per was read by J. A. Starrach on 
died. The wâvés went over her con- botany. This paper was discussed by 
tlhvous'v flopdibg decks and constant- Miss Mclnernêy, L. R. Hetherington, j
ly . endangering the lives of the, crew, Inspector Herbert, C- M .McCann, Miss !
who timupfi. drenched,toiled on throdgh Ferguson. The paper without doubt ' HllSbaild 3IHI Wiffi Sel LTpOIl by FiV6 MfiD
the night putting up a brave fight'. A stimulated interest in nature study. j

• liad leak had developed somewlit fe and The institute adjourned for a few _-W0!TI8fl SllfiClllilhPlI til *h#
the men knew; that nothing could keep minutes, while a photographer took a ' MH-UMIUeU ifl ,08
the hull above water many hours. But photo of the members of the institute. BfiStifl?

It was explained that the way the, with''the vessel slowly settling and the Miss Robertson’s paper on oral geo- 6*
law-read was dj^etio .a[jechjiiçsJ ^-ôr ; «torm increasing the men knew their graphy was read in her absence by
Which Aid. ; iÿiÿfea çti^etfiz^di 9n,y chance for life lay in prolonging Miss Buckley. It was discussed by the ! LAWRENCE, Mass., Nov. 2-As the
bungle at FredericV.ui.1’ n]uc 1 as poosible the inevitable inspector, Miss Ferguson, Miss Chrys- result of an autopsy held late today
It was explained that the bill could Pundcring . tai. by Medic-al Examiner Dow on the body

i U‘ hfhfigednf nesestary Jo .reduce the ^ hen the schooner was. beaten over C. M. McCann read a. strikingly ori- of Mrs. Margaret Smith, of Methùen,
nu^njep tu^yoi. .* . 3 • | uPon her side with most of her sails ginal and very -helpful, paper on Frac- who was found dead in the rear of her
Ihe report was adopted" arfd the bill blown away, the mainmast parted, let- ttong- This was discussed by L. R. boarding house on Broadway late last

was considered as h-tving been given >lnS the heavy main boom go flying out Hetherington J R Belyea J A Star- niSht, it was decided the woman came
1Thfir8Lûn<l-,eC>nd r:adins" against the main shrouds and tearing rach Inspector Herbert, Miss Murray, t0 her. death as the result of an

The following resolution was then away the rigging. Morning brought no, >,,ss Melnernev Miss Ferai,son and sault in which she was beaten over
moved by Aid. Baxter "atid adopted: [ cessation of. the gale- To launch from ! m^s ChnstaT ^ the head.

WlSme»nf deUti in reCh "'TT ft> ' The following teachers enrolled:’Miss Mrs" S™lthi who wa3 53 ^ old- 
yawl meant,death. It was just pump Lynn Wright Philamonie Vautour was employed as-a weaver in the Ar- 
qr,die, pump until arms seemed mads n LeBlanc Exilda Yàntnnr’ llnSton mills. She was returning homeOf wood and the eyes of men closed. ® ViwTi n t late last ni-ht with her husband when
Time and again the men dropped the Blanche Bourque VlVgime Babmeau, the two were set upon by flve mea_

upon pump brake, only to be spurred on by ^lary M' Amanda Smith was rushed , into an adjoining
the imminence of the danger. Bourque, Eustelle A Hachey, Florence alley while his wife was dragged in

Then the C01 quercr came rushing to R' Bour<Iue> J- Alma Bilodeau, M. Eli- another direction. While the thugs
the rescue. The sea was so rough that j zabeth Sullivan, M. LeBlanc, .B. Le- xvere beating Smith the latter heard
the Conqueror's men xëaited a while. | Sere, Helen M. Sheridon, Margaret I. his wife cry out for help. An. officer 
hoping- for a lull ifi thé gale. Then, I Fearson, Carries E. Ayer, E. Viola and one of the nearby tenants came to 
when the strength of the pumping men j Murray, Sara Paillet, Mrs. Ang. Relit- the scene on hearing the cries and the 
failed completely, two doiies manned ! pas' Josephine M. Babineau, Annie assailants fled. The body of Mrs.
by fishermen' lèunçhed to the rescue ! Bourque, M. Rush Thurber, Mary Smith badly bruised, was found and
The four men tcok the five members of: I Wright, Jessie Dikinson, Matilda J. .taken into her home, where she died

' Nowlon, pslie Blain, M. On ora Breau, soon after. Robbery is believed to have
Helen Allain, Helen E. Bourque, Eva j been the cause of assault.
Bourque, Marie Babineau, Ozelle Robi- 
chaud, Azelle Richard, Minnie O. Buck- 
ley, Mrs William J. Swift, Eliza M.
Babineau, M. Emma Girouard, J. R.
Belyea, Julie Léger, C. M. McCann,
G. D. Herbert, Louise Richard, Philo- 
mene Daigle, Jas. A. Starrach,»"L. R.
Hetherington, Mary Chrystal, Agnes 
Ferguson, M. Caubi Mclnerney, Mar
garet Curron, Florence Mundle. 

to par- At 8 p. m. a largely attended public 
.j ticipatc in the land grant under thé meeting was held in the Convent Hall 

from Hon. Mr I Volunteer Bounty Act of 1908. 'An as- and the following programme of spe- 
Pugsley suggesting that the conveyance socK5‘on has been formed to be called cial merit was carried out: Piano solo, 
of rights in Courtenay Bay to the Do- ' ^e “Imperial South African Veterans" Miss Bertha Douglas ; opening address,

j Association." The object of the asso- Inspector Herbert; piano duet, Mrs. 
minion government and another sug-| ciation is to seek to have the above Dr. Landry and Miss Picard; address, 
gesting that the city lease to the gov- act extended so that all men of the R. A. Irving; vocal solo, F. X. Le- 
STf/ S“ltab,e site for erecting a Anglo-Saxon race who took part in the Blanc; address, Rev. Fr. Hebert; cor- 
fot =!ir/°r,Jhe-D 10nfsh0rGmen were re'i South African war, and who.are not- het solo, Ernest Wrye; vocal duet, 

rrea to the Board of Public Works, already entitled to participate in the Mrs. Edward Smith and Mrs. Peter 
ent Mo™seUnftth»°nn "LVlc®"pre®ld'I land grant, and who were residing in j Smith; address, Rev. Mr. Opie; violin,
„îf t ‘ anVirnif i " ...as^cin®'Canada at the time the said act came j Miss Gratton; mandolin, Miss Julie
what assistance U w^uîTgivT thfîl^i v^ons^' “ lnC'Udea fa ltB pr°" j McFadden; Address, Col. Sheridon,.M.

TprZVt Lord Milner Northcliffe, [
terminals ^ ^ | ^h^^ institute op-

Alian Liner Ionian Unable
/

to Land^ Her 
Pilot

VESSEL SENDS AID

FEVER CASES REDUCED 
BY SEWERAGE INSTALLATION I

ALD. BAXTER RESIGNS Fredericton Has Had a Healthy Year—Dr. 
Weaver Resigns Office on Board 

of Health.

: i> :
"For a few days the symptoms con

tinued to develop. Then they began to 
give way to the actioti of the remedy. 
The boy is now well."

In order that he might testify at tire 
next ferry investigation. Aid-. Baxter 
then tendered his resignation as , a lTreasury Board member of that board, winch was ac
cepted

j The Bills and By-Laws Committee 
i submitted a draft of a bill to put into 
j effect the plebiscite in favor dt rever-t- 
I in g tc the previous electoral system.
1 Aid. Piekeit explained that the re- 

. ..$1.869.49 : corder had given an opinion to- the
• .... 482.18 effect chat the law was passed at Fred-
..... 1,431.13 ericlon made it necessary tc continue 
.. .. 297.72 with four instead of two aldermer.-at-

.......... 749.53 large,, as formerly in vogue under the
ihe report of the Board of Public 1 old .systenj.r 

Works

«

COMPANY HOLDS I
The report of the Treasury Board 

was received and passed. It showed 
the following expenditures during the 
past month:
Public works ....
Public safety.. ..
Water and sewerage.. .’
Treasury and general ..
Ferry department .. ....

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 3—At 
the meeting of the ideal board of health 
last night, Dr. Weaver, who has been 
chairman of that bodÿ, announced that 
he had tendered his resignation to The 
government. He thought he had held 
office long enough, and somebody else 
should take «'turn. The board passed 
a resolution expressing appreciation of 
Dr. Weaver's services. The anndàl 'lréa, 
port of Secretary Beckwith shovaed the 
city death-list! in the past year had 
been the- lowest in recent year».1 >Ther 
number was 122, ten less thafi‘'*thé- ’ 
previous year. There were ' t'wentÿ- 
three cases of typhoid fever,' notiè W1'- 
them fatal, as against ninety-three the 
previous year, before the sewerage and 
filtration plants were installed.

ANNUAL MEEÏIN6MURDERED AT HER ODOR 
BY « BIND OF THUGS

and was overwhelmed

MONCTON. N. B., Nov. 2.—The an
nual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Company was held here this 
afternoon, but ohly some routine busi
ness was

x
was next taken t.p and passed. ^ Id. McGdldrick refused to accept 

it recommended that the chief of : this opinion and. stated that this -was 
police be instructed to notify all own- I net what the iaw meant.

transacted. Among those 
present were F. W. Sumner, president; 
Hon. B. F. Pearson, Jas. FTiel, J. Pat
terson, J. P. Sherry, M. Lodge, A. H. 
Jones, J. S. Magee. M. B. Jones, and 
others. It was decided to adjourn till 
next Tuesday.

A number of changes have been made 
in ,the Royal Bank staff here. Gordon 
Bowser, accountant, has been trans
ferred to the head office at Montreal, 
Roy Dickson goes to Sackville, and 
John Walker to Truro.

The annual meeting of the Moncton 
Curling Club was held tonight, 
following officers were elected :
Wilson, president; Dr. O. A. Murray, 
vice-president; W. Rippey, second vice- 
president ; Geo. Ackman. secretary; W. 
G—Jones, treasurer; A. e. Chapman.- j' 
Edward, A. Dunn and w. B. "Charters, 
managing committee.

ere of buildings to have their water [ 
conductors put in proper condition; 
also that the unexpended balances of 
the various funds be used for needed
repairs.

The Street Railway Company 
Riven permitsion to lay V 
Iheir yard on St. James street.
Osman's application for the position of 
assistant engineer was ordered filed.

j
BUNGLE AT FREDERICTON. '

was
to !a spur

Harold

IMPERIAL SERVICE MEDALS
STEAMSHIP BERTHi The

Wm.as-
OTTAWA, Nov. 2—The King has 

granted to the following retired 
here of His Majesty's Civil Service in 
connection with the Intercolonial Rail
way. the Imperial service medal which 
was instituted by His Majesty for the 
recognition of long and meritious ser
vice in branches other than those men
tioned above:

Auguste Belanger, section foreman.
Edward Boak, freight agent.
Samuel Buchanan, section foreman
George Cameron, stores issuer.
Louie Collect, pumpman.
Abraham Duquemin, station master.
Daniel Fraser, section foreman.
Eugene Guay, -station master.
Rufus Harrison, sectionman.
Joseph Johnson, engineman.
William Kelly, trackmaster.
Andrew Leger, trainman.
James Lockhart, section foreman.
Robert MacDonald, engineman.
Donald S. McKay, section foreman.
George Malcolm, foreman shuri.tei’,
Michael Pelletier, locomotive wiper,
John Simmons, blacksmith,
Richard Wallace, fitter.
George Wilson,, section foreman.

A supplementary report was receiv
ed recommending that West Side 
b“rths Noe. 1, 2 and 3 be allotted to the 
C. P. R. ; No. 4 to the Donaldson Line, 
and No- 6 to the Allan Line; that the 
companies enter into the usual

mem-

CHANGES IN ASSESSMENT,

That the Treasury Board oe directed 
ment and also bind themselves to pay ! to consider and report forthwith 
•$10 per day for each steamer lying at ,h<? consolidation of the existing 
the wharf ir. addition 
tariff fees.

agree-

WILL TIKE PROCEEDINGSas-
to the usual sessnient law and its amendment so 

j as to provide for the exemption of in- 
This caused some considerable dis- j tomes from personal servit of $300 and 

fussion. A telegram from H. & A. j tinder, the siibsfilutidn of a graduated 
Allan and a petition from the repre- scale of taxatign on incomes from $400 
tentatives of the various steamship to $900 as recommended in the 
companies coming here were read meut commission's report 
voicing the objections of tee steamship Also that they consider the whole 
people to the $10 charge. The steam- question of assessment 
ship agents expressed the opinion that 
the port charges ought to be lowered 
instead of raised.

IVICTORIA, B. C., Nov.
Judge Lampman today the 
was concluded, the results being to in
crease the majority Of Barnard 
Tempieman from five to; thirteen, fig
ures being 2,179 and- 2.166 respectively. 
The returning officer declared Barnard 
elected. Liberal campaign managers 
have meantime collected a good deal 
of information and proceedings to void 
the election on.,the ground of corrup
tion will likely 1 follow.

2.—Before 
recount

assess- over

of personal
property of small estates and the 
visions for collection as at present ex
isting, particularly with regard to real 
estate.

the Eric's crew and got them to the 
Conqueror's side.pro-

♦
A suggestion wae made that the al

louaient of berths be left to the har
bor master to arrange as each steamer
arrived.

CHIEF OF MICE SHOT 
BY Â* INSANE WOMAN

VETERANS FOU «IMCOMMUNI CATIONa M'-'.'i- ,-
ALL IN THE BILL.

-
This was decided against 

end the section passed with the excep
tion of the amount of the charge per 
day for the steamers, wficfh was re 
ferred back to the board.

The section recommending the pur
chase of life preservers, hose and noz
zles, and deals for repairs also passed.

Another section -was added instruct
ing the director to proceed with the 
erection of a platform on the face of 
An. 6 wharf. Aid. Baskin wanted to 
know why this was not included in the 
contract and did not seem to get a 
very -satisfactory reply.

Aid. Frink drew 
danger to the men running lines on the 
'ice of the wharf when a steamer is 
docking and suggested that the plat
form be made narrower than usual.

The report of. the Board of Safety 
" as redelve'd 'arid adopted

TORONTO, Nov. Ï.—During the past 
week two enthusiastic and largely at
tended meetings have been held of men 
who took part in the South African 
war, and who are not entitled

■— —*—*r~ H V '*

Attorney—Would the court mind 
making my client’s sentence about six 
months longer?

The Court—That is an extraordinary 
request. Why?

Attornéy—As it stands, your honor, 
it will hardly give me time to get him 
pardoned.—Puck.

Various communications- ... were then
dealt with. Among them was a letter 
from the Minister of 
stating that he had ordered the dredge 
Fielding to be placed in the Sand Point 
slip to clean out the berths there. 

Communications

Public Works J.FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Nov. 3—A. L. 
Miller, chief of police of Fairbanks, 
was shot £y Blanche Duval at the 
Pioneer Hotel today and later died 
from his wound».

Chief Miller was breaking down the 
door of the woman's room in order to 
arrest her on a charge of insanity, 
sworn to by the proprietor of the hotel. 
Three shots were fired at him, only 
one of which was affective.
• The Duval woman is now in the fed
eral jail. She claims to have no re
collection of the shooting. The dead 
man's father is A. H. Miller, of Ur- 
abana, Ills.

IMMENSE DAMAGE IN
t

LUMBER YARD FIRE
PIANO GIVEN: h «.? I

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 2—A 
spectacular fire that was marked by 
many thrilling incidents destroyed the 
lumber yard of R. A. and J. J. WIN «■ 
liams in the northwestern section of 
the city tonight, entailing à loss esta 
mated ât $750,000. The yard Is close be
side the track of the Pennsylvania R.
R. and as a result of the fierce -biâzé 
trains were held tip many hours; caus
ing great inconvenience.

It is believed that the fire was of 
incendiary origin.

attention to the
;

It recom
mended an alarm box on Peters' tan- 

ry. a report on the cost of an incin- 
1 :'ator for .garbage, various changes in 
1 ‘-.v. leases,^ ântl tne awarding of 

I 'tacts for repairs to the West End 
■ 'ty Hall, etc.

The report of the Water and Sewer- 
'' Board was next taken up. The re- 

1 - ire<l two-thirds vote was given in 
- for of water and séwerage exten- 

as. The board reported unfavorably 
I ' the request of the Cold Storage Co. 
I reimbursement for a sewer they 
I '1 built. Appeals

ref erred tot h e Board of Public Works I e"*ted "T”6” °f th6 D°m‘n" I
A petition asking/for free water for' i0n sovernment for this city, have ex- i ened Friday morning with fifty-three

the Home for Incurables was referred Pressed their sympathy with the pro- | teachers present, the largest number
: posed amendment. Mr. Shelford Grim- that ever attended a Kent Co. insti-
I wood, 3 Metcalfe street, Toronto, has tute.
I been appointed president of the above I In the absence of A. E. Pearson hos 
j association, and is also acting as or- ! paper on the Errors in the English

ganlzing secpetary for the Dominion, ' History text was read by L. R. Hether-
and as soon" CCS ail the names of the ingtofi. This paper showed qfifte a
men living in Canada are to hand a number of errors in our present text
deputation will wait on the govern- book, 
ment at Ottawa.

tions.
In the afternoon session L. R. Heth- 

efington read a paper on history. This 
was discussed by the inspector. Miss 
Mclnerney, J. B. Belyea, Miss Fergu
son, Miss Amanda Bourque, Miss Flor
ence Borque and Miss Wright,

The question box being taken up sev
eral difficulties were discussed.

The institute decided to meet next 
year at Rexton:

The following officers were elected: 
Président, Miss M. Ç. Mclnerney; vice- 
president, Miss Amanda Bourque, 
retary treasurer, C. M. McCann; addi
tional members of executive. Miss M. 
L. Wtfght, Miss Buckley.

con- 'Sfc-

to the Water and Sewerage Board.
A letter from A. W. MacRae regard

ing a claim of Nathan Berijamin was 
referred to the recorder to report to 
the Water and Sewerage Board.

Other communications were 1 eférred 
to the boards interested. The meeting 
then adjourned.

m
Here is one of the finest Pianos ever 

seen. It has fancy lithographed de
signs on dark green ground; and mebil-’ 
laohone scale. FREE for selling only 
$5.00 worth of the loveliest picture 
postcards ever seen in Canada.

Send us your name and address and 
we’ll mail you the postcards tc eeU at . 
6 cards for 10c. Write ateeoe.

' -’

Bingiey—Here is an English plivsl- 
cian who says that. talking too much 
makes women nervous, and he sug
gests that some \ra.y should be found 
to induce them to keep quiet 
Dingley (thougihtfuIly)-Thaf s an old ' 

gag, isn’t it?—Cleveland Plàth Deaiér.'

LONDON, Nov. 2—"Jimmy" Britt, 
the California fighter, defeated Johnny 
Summers of England in the loth 
tonight at Wonderland.

I The institute then divided into two
----- . —-----——— 1 sections. The inspector discussed the

SAVANNAH; N. Y„ No’v. 3.—The > difficulties of the new French readers 
business section of this place* üfàs de- with" the teachers of the bi-lingual 
Strayed by fire, today, with a loss of schools. The English teachers discuss- 
upwards of $100,000. j ed geography and the teaching of frac-

with 
ten-

- be, Callea-yOr-JeKfBStifeKtensiOn ot
'ewPr from Douglas avenue to Bent- 

*'■>" street.

were dealt 
the, board recommended that OASTOHI A.

The Kind Ywi Hare Always BougX sec-Sosr»the 
Signature

THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO.
DspL I) 2 'mmWaterloo, Oatci round 1
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King Edward’s Pledges onDeclares Emphatically Shoot- 
ing was Accidental—Wit

ness Tells of Quarrel

Opponeut Approves Fear Suffragettes 
His Conduct

Business of Annual Méeting Concluded 
Yesterday Afternoon—Sons of Temper
ance Satisfied With Premier Haze ns

Occasion of jubilee of Railway Bondhoîd- 
Direct Government

Will Get Them ers Are Safe
LONDON, Nov. 3.—On the occasion 

Of the Jubilee of Great Britain in the 
n „ — „ direct government of India, Queen Vio-
xremises —— Election of Members —- torla havlng66611 proclaimed through

out India on November 1, 185$, King

Officers Installed ?od7hfprinces lnd>opiengoftoi8ndS Mayor Scott, of Ottawa Re.
Which the Viceroy, the Earl of Minto,
will read at the durbar at Jadhpur to- signs and Takes Seat at 
morrow.

. ...... ... . . The message dwells upon the peace- Railwav TYnarrleoclation was voted the sum of $10. It fUj progress of the Empire under a ^
WS dedded to hold the annual session beneficent administration, pays warm 
of 1908 at Mcmeton on the fourth Mon- tribute to the loyalty of the Indian sub- 

T 0f h0Ur t0 jects and tro°P8- announces amnesty 
bt”*ed by the W' p' for prisoners and a further gradual ex-

The meeting ordered the payment to tension of the principle of representa- 
Rev. Mr. Kirby, the representative at five Institutions in the direction of 
the national division, the sum of $25. equality and citizenship, and a greater 

The report of the expenses incurred share by the Indians in legislation and 
in Issuing the division paper was adopt- the government 
ed. ..........

The grand scribe’s financial report 
for half yèar ending October 80, show
ed receipts and disbursements of 
$230.77.

1
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 3 

the police court this afternoon the pre
liminary exa*r,i< ation of Chester Urqti- 
hart, the boy charged with «hooting

Inletter to electors PRECAUTIONS TAKEN
George ctarey at Covered Bridge, was

Mr*. Humphrey Ward Pleased combined, ooorge Murray was called
to the stand and swore «hat on the

With Anti-Suffragette 

Progress

MILLIONS INVOLVED

Thanks New Secretary for< 

Gentlemanly Way He 

, Fought Campaign
day preceding the tragedy he had wit
nessed * yuan el between the two boys, 
Urquhsrt drsyged Clarey from witness’ 
wagon and had «lapped his face-

Juin.es McDonald was examined, but 
his evidence was unimportant.

The prisoner took the stand on hie 
own behalf and declared most emphn- ? 
licaily that the shooting of Clarity was n 
accidental. He said that while he was 
in the act of passing the weapon to 
ciariy rhe hammer tapght In his cloth
ing arid It was discharged.

Colonel Marsh postponed the .case 
until Thursday and in the meantime 
will consult with the attorney general 
se to the advisability of sending the 
accused up for trial.

The annual sessions of the Grand 
Division Sons of Temperance, of New 
Brunswick, was continued in the fent- 
perance rooms, Market building, 
yesterday morning. There were 

large number of delegates 
attendance from the dif

ferent divisions. The morning was 
taken up with the receiving of the re
ports and the Installation of officers 
for the ensuing year. No new work 
was planned, but in all probability 
this will be discussed at this after
noon’s session, which opened at 2 
o’clock. The minutes of last evening’s 
session were read and approved.

The finance and audit commlttne 
composed of H. Mecavour and chas. 
A. Everett, made their report. Jt show
ed that the finances were in a most 
healthy condition. There is a balance 
in the hands of the 
$389.16 and the Grand Worthy Patri
arch holds a balance of $23.70, making- 
in ail $412.86 to the credit of the Grand 
Division.

The New Brunswick Temperance As-

OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—The Exchequ-r 
Court has handed out judgments 
series of suits connected with the i: 
bee Southern Railway Company wh, 
involve in the aggregate upwards ■ 7 
fifteen million dollars.

On account of the large financial in
terests at stake, it is probable, how
ever, that the litigants will 
their claims through the 
Court to the Privy Council.

In his present judgments, Mr. Jus
tice Cassels confirms the awards of Mr. 
Audette, who acted in the matter as 
referee. The effect of Justice Cassel s 
decision is to insure the rights of bond
holders as against ordinary creditors-. 
Two of these claims were made tv p. 
D. White, of Rutland, and Hire;,-, 
Hodge of Boston ,the American 
meters of the company, amount 
Spectlvcly to $593.040 and $565,346. Each 
of these claims was made up of share?, 
bonds and claims of services rendered. 
The referee, however, had dismissed 
these claims in total and his decision 
is upheld :>y Mr. Justice Caesels.

Other claims affected by the decision 
were those of the Banque de St Hya
cinthe, the Standard Trust Company 
of New York, and Hanson Bros, of 
Montreal,

Mayor Scott Resigns

OTTAWA. Nov. 3.—Hon. Charles 
Murphy, the youngest member of thé 
cabinet, and W. 1» MacKenzie King, 
M. p., the prospective youfigeet mem
ber, have evidently started in well by 
Winning public testimonials of esteem 
from their opponents through the 
honorable conduct of the campaign.

The latter was recently given a pub
lic tribute of esteem from the Conserv
ative candidate In North Waterloo:

lONTXW, Nov. 8.-—Britain’s peers 
are now sitting in daily dread Of an 
invasion of their precincts in West
minster by the suffragettes, who fur
ther advertised their campaign Wed
nesday eve*!*# When two of them fas
tened themselves with chains to grills 
that screen" the ladles’ gallery from 
the body of the house of commons. 
The Speaker of the commons ha* given 
orders which R is believed will- pre
clude the possibility of any further 
scenes in the lower house, and now the 
members of the upper house expect to 
be tackled |n their

Every precaution 
taken to prevent such an ittcurston, but 
many peers are afraid that feminine 
Ingenuity—one of them described ft as 
“devilish Ingenuity”—win find a way 
to overcome 
mere parliamentary ingenuity can de
vise. I have already pointed out that 
the suffragettes are overshooting the 
mark by the methods they have adopt
ed to advertise their cause, and I am 
ttOW authorised to make the following 
statement in the name Of Mrs. Hum
phrey Ward:

“Mm, Humphrey Ward is very well 
Satisfied with the progress made By 
the Anti-Suffragettes League, especial
ly since the recent suffragette demon
strations which have had the effect 
Of Very largely increasing the member
ship of the league. Mrs. Ward thinks 
there Is abundant evidence to show 
that, In spite of a certain natural ad
miration for the courage of some of 
the Suffragist ladies, so far, English 
middle Claes opinion Is turning decid
edly against their policy.

on |

carry 
Supreme

JAPANESE DEFY 
KAISER’S POWER

The opponent of Hon. Mr. Murphy in 
Russell, John A. Gamble, has now ad-

Mr. Hamilton’s action *>f last year in 
securing advertisements for the black
leaves of the journal was approved 
and it was decided to have 300 copies 

treasurer of of the journal printed and circulated 
through the jurisdiction.

The sum of $25 will also be available 
by the superintendent. The following 
members to the national division were 
elected: C. A. Everett, J. D. Roberts, 
Ed. McCarthy, J, R. Woodburn, C. 
N. Vroom, Rev. W. J. Kirby, Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton, Robert Maxwell. Rev. 
C. Flemlngton, J. C. Thomas, W. C. 
Whittaker, W. H. Patterson, S. P. Mc- 
Cavour, Mrs. G. H, Forbes, G. H. 
Forbes, W. F. Hatheway, E. S. Hen- 
nigar, J. S. Sullivan, Thomas Ailing- 
ham, A. J. Armstrong, Edward A. 
Everett, Miss L. May Kirby, M. Kelly, 
M. J. Steeves, Joshua Stark.

turn.
IS ef course being $10,000. BREACH OF 

PROMISE SUIT ENDED Yellow Peril Discussion by 

Kaiser—Tokio Press Ac

cepts Challenge

.
aH the obstacles that

The committee on the state of the
— '* - - order appointed at last evening’s ses-

, w «ion, consisting of M. J. Sleeves,
Woman Said That Defendant George A. Fawcett, L. Mary Kirby

and E. S. Hennfgar, submitted a 
lengthy report, which in some particu
lars was most encouraging. They 
gret that there was a falling off In the 
membership of the divisions during the 
year, as shown by the Grand Scribe's 
report. This decrease was mainly due

INTRODUCED AS WIFE t0 the fact that there was not ™ ef
ficient lecturer tô organize the fields

— - -- and establish new divisions. On this
point, the committee 

WEST CHESTER, Nov. 3.—The suit that in future the propogation commit
tor damages to the amount of $10,000, tee use strenuous efforts to obtain the 
brought by Miss May Phillips of East services of a good man, who will do 
Nantmeal township, against George the necessary work of organizing 
Walters of Phoenlxville, was suddenly branches, by diligent lectujing and

canvassing.
The committee reported themselves 

as being much pleased to learn of the 
work that has been accomplished in 
Conjunction with others along the line 
of the Electoral Reform League and 
the Temperance Federation. So far 
the prospects for prohibition are good, 
but nothing definite has been done by 
the government. The committee 
commended thal | the members 
Should have j thd$ proposed . petition 
sighed as gentraljj possible before 
being presented to the government. 
Regarding, the worjfi of the Young Peo
ple’s Branch, the; committee were 
pleased to note -.(gio v= progress being 
made and recommended a continuance 
of the good work. They look for very 
gratifying results in this line.

They were also glad to hear of the 
excellent results from the work in the 
district divisions, and would like to see 
district divisions organized in all parts 
of the province and in closer touch 
with the subordinate divisions. They 
thought that the people should be able 
to carry Oh the propagation work that 
it is impossible for the grand lodge to

>. Je-

Agreed to Marry Her at 

Atlantic City
TOKIO, Nov. 3.—The Kaiser’s yel

low peril talk is causing great uneasi
ness in German official and commer
cial circles. A feeling prevails that 
the strenuous efforts of the last de
cade to rehabilitate German interests 
have* been nullified, if not destroyed, 
while the Japanese press vigorously 
criticises the imperial utterances. The 
semi-official Japan Times says:

“The Kaiser’s declaration that he is 
strengthening his navy with the 
pectation of using It in waters where 
Japan and America are guarding the 
peace of nations is a warning Japan 
should take to heart.”

The Jijl Shimpo says:
“If the status In the east is broken 

the raising of the Pacific question will 
not be done by the Eastern peoples, 
but by an international speculator, 
who maintains strong armaments in 
the days of peace and loves to stir 
trouble In the world. If the Kaiser 
means to warn Japan against such an 
undesirable character, Japan is justi
fied in accepting his warning and mak
ing preparations for an emergency.”

re- :

a

Mayor Darcy Scott sent his resigna
tion of his position of mayor to the 
city clerk at 9.30 o’clock this morning 
and half an hour later he took his 
place for the first time on the board 
of railway commissioners. It is prob
able that Controller Champagne will be 
elected by the city council to act as 
mayor for the balance of the year.

The application of Senator Jules Tes
sier of Quebec, which was practically 
asking for an order that the Ottawa 
electric railway carry members of 
liament and senators

The officers of the grand division will 
leave for St. George to open a new di
vision there.

à recommended
i . 4

TWO ALREADY DEAD 
AND TWO ARE DYING

ex-

stopped this morning by the counsel 
asking for a withdrawal of a juror, 
pending a conference of the interested 
parties.

The result of the conference was a 
settlement wftnout any marrying be
ing considered, so tha defendant stated 
to The North American representative, 
but the money sum settled upon is not 
made public.

In her statement Mias Phillips sets 
forth that the defendant, George Wal
ters, met her at an entertainment in 
St. Matthew's Reformed church, in 
the fail of i»o7, ana spent the evening 
with her. He continued to call upon 
her Until March 18,1908. In May, 1907, 
an engagement of marriage was enter
ed into; Walters proposed and she ac
cepted.

They made a trip to Atlantic City, 
N. J., staying there for five days, and 
there he suggested marriage.

By an agreement on March 9, 1908, 
he met Miss Phillips and her father In 
the parlors at the home of Squire How
ell, in Phoenixviiie, where he again 
proposed marriage.

Upon that agreement Mr. Phillips 
took his daughter, the plaintiff, to 
Phoenlxville, and gave her over to 
Walters, who took Miss Phillips to 
Pottstown, where he Introduced'*er as 
his wife, though they had not been 
married. He kept her in Pottstown fer 
seven days and then returned‘her to 
her parents’ home unmarried.

Miss Phillips avers that she has not 
seen him since March 18, 1908, and
brings this action to recover substan
tial damages for injuries to her in hi# 
failure to carry out his repeated prom
isee or marriage.

The defendant asserts that he never 
made a promise to marry Mise Phil
lips.

Walters, the defendant, is a chemist 
and was connected with the Pc tins vb- 
vanla State Pure Food Commission for 
several years. He has been an officer 
of Company D, Sixth Regiment, N. G. 
P., and is the only son of Major Lewis 
R. Walters, a former Ünited States 
sub-trêaSurer at Philadelphia, during 
the Harrison administration.

ME PRES GRANDSBORBTARY OP STaTS MURPHY. par-
free, was Tr

over to the next sitting of the board 
by the railway commissioners today. 
The postponement was made at tha 
request of J. A. Ritchie, acting for tha 
applicant, who is not yet ready to go 
on with the case, 
claims that the Ottawa Electric Rail
way Company is under the same law 
as steam railways, as it has a Domin
ion charter.

John Æ Buckley Loses His 

Children Through Scarlet
dressed a letter to the electors of the 
riding In which he thanks the new sec
retary of state for the gentlemanly 
way in which he carried on the contest 
and congratulate# the new representa
tive of the seat on his large vote.
, The Baptist union Of Ontario and 
Quebec closed this evening, formal 
business characterizing the proceed
ings. Rev. J. B. Kennedy, Toronto, 
who dealt with social and moral re
form, pronesihced in favor of woman 
suffrage. He branded as "mudpte poli
tics” the methods used by the pOlHieftl 
parties in the recent campaign.

re-
„ | Fiver.1

* f i* fp

CHATHAM, N. B-, Nov. 3.—Members 
of the Board of Health discussed the 
scartet tâftYÿitfeffcp With Principal 
Hanson today,cut' no definite action has 
been daci%*d Xuppn. It the schools are 
closed, churches, vaudeville houses 
and other public resorts will be clceed 
also. At the present time school work 
is thoroughly disorganized. From 8 to 
32 pupils are away in each grade and 
the primary department In the gram
mar school building has less than fifty 
per cent of its pupils.in attendance. To 
date more than thirty deaths have oc
curred. One of the saddest cases is 
that of John A. Buckley, who has lost 
two children and has two more at 
death’s door.

Senator TessieriMoncton and St. Dunatans 

College Teams Play a No 

Score Game SWORDFISH FIGHTS 9 HUNTERS KILLED IN 
MAINE IN HALF SEASON

MONCTON, N. 8., Nov. 3.—Before a 
small crowd here till* afternoon the 
Moncton football team and St. Dun- 
stan’e College team played a no score 
game in one of the most aggressive 
games ever seen here. The game as a 
whole Was a grand exhibition of foot
ball, being a grand struggle for su
premacy throughout. Neither side had 
the advantage over the other, and 
gaihe were mostly made by kicks, 
wrieh would be followed Up closely,

Line-up et Moncton--Ftiii, F, Brown, 
halves, J. Brown, Dayton, Spence,Croc
kett i quarters, Humphrey, McBeath, 
Norman; forwards, Cummings, Stoyies, 
Llghtsizer, McFarland, Baird, Mac- 
Kaseey, H. Brown

St. Dunstana—Full, Glliis: halves, H. 
McDonald, Canary, Hawke*. savk; 
quarters, Daly, McNeil, McDonald; for
wards, Peters, Fitzsimmons, Saunders, 
McCarthy, Morris, Murphy, smith.

S* OF DOifBHCUBES I DH 
ELECTED «EUT

Fatalities Already Equal Full 

Number Recorded in 

Past Years

Captured by Crew of Schooner 

Galatea—Sharks Tore 

Pieces Out of Side

do.
The report from the annual session 

of the district division of Kent-Nor- 
thumberland counties was received. It 
stated that the district re-afflrms the 
position taken on the liquor question 
several months ago, that he divisions 
demand yithout delay that the prov
incial government submit to the elec
torate the question of provincial pro
hibition and also that the district re
quest the grand division to take what* 
ever Steps necessary to bring the mat
ter to the attention of the government.

The report from the St, John District 
Division showed that the work among 
the executive is not as successful ;.s it 
could be. However, the Division at
tend# to start with renewed vigor. 
There is a balance in the treasury of 
$7.61.

At eleven o’clock the installation of 
officers took place, E. S. Hennigar be
ing installed as Grand Worthy Pat
riarch, Rev. W. C, Kirby was the in
stalling Officer. Following the installa
tion there were Short, but fitting ad
dressee by Rev. C. Flemmington, the 
retiring G. W. P., w’ho has held that 
office for three year# and E. S. Hen- 
nitigar the new G.‘ W. F.
The "repliée from tits premier and the 

government regarding the question of 
prohibition wefe submitted by the 
Grand Sdrlfie and received with favor. 
Ih hi# communication Premier Hazen 
assured the Division that the matter 
will have careful consideration.

I.lent. Governor TwWdle in his 
ply stated that he had submitted the 
request to the premier, who had stated 
that It was impossible, to bring the 
matter up at the last session, but he 
Would consider it in future.

The meeting then adjourned until 2 
p. m, x

LOOKS LIKE A DULLAnnual Meeting of Local 

Christian Endeavor Held 

Last Evening

BANGOR, Nov. 3.—The slaughter of 
human beings in the woods of Main» 
thus far this season exceed? the 
bloodiest records of the past, white 
more than the usual number of hunt
ers have been maimed or painfully in
jured.

The season is not half over, yet the 
fatalities already equal the number re
corded for most full seasons, nine per- 
sons having been killed, eight serious
ly wounded and scores of others suffer
ing slight wounds. Here is a list of 
the dead to date-

Ralph Downs, 21 years old, of San 
ford, killed while hunting, September 
25, by Seth Chambers, a companion, 
who pointed a gun at Downs ami 
pulled the trigger in fun.

Eddie Turner, 16 years old, of Peru, 
pulled his gun, muzzle first, from a 
boat. Andrew Mushero, 19 years old. 
of Danforth, died in like manner. Roy" 
Jarvis of Charlotte 
by dragging his gun, muzzle first, from 
a wagon.

Irving Richard, 21 years old, of Dres
den, got in range of his brother's 
and was shot through the head. Wil
frid Paradis, 18 years old, of Megantic. 
Quebec, was killed instantly by a deer 
h tinter. Herbert W. Cummings 
Bethe was found dead In the wood-, 
near Lake Parmachence. shot through 
the body. Milford Fox, 18 years old, of 
Chapman Plantation was shot dead by 
his younger brother, who was playing 
with a rifle and didn’t know it 
loaded. Addison Knowiton of Swan- 
vllle was fatally shot while squirrel 
hunting, by his cousin, Leslie Knowi
ton,

BOSTON, Nov. 3.—A 400-pound 
swordfish engaged in a battle with a 
school of dogfish was captured by the 
crew of the schooner Galatea, which 
arrived at T wharf yesterday.

The Galatea was at anchor off Chat
ham Saturday when the crew noticed 
a commotion in the water. Two men 
rowed over in a dory and witnessed a 
remarkable battle. The swordfish was 
standing off a whole school of dogfish. 
The swordfish would charge right and 
left with his weapon. One fish after 
another was impaled upon his sharp 
sword, while his side cuts sent many 

of the small sharks out of the water. 
The dogfish closed in on him and tore 
huge pieces out of his sides. He shook 
them off each time, however.

In the meantime the fishermen 
turned to the schooner and got a har

poon. They drove this into the big 
fish and he gave up the fight.

WINTER AT SYDNEY
SYDNEY, Nov. 4.—The output of the 

various collieries of the Dominion Coal 
Company for the month of October, 
was 262,214 tons a considerable decrease 
from the total for the previous month 
of September, the shipments for the 
same period being 274,082. The Indica
tions are that the coming winter will 
be somewhat dull ht the collieries. Al
ready a large number of men have been 
laid off both at the general offices of 
the company, the machine shops and 
at the general collieries.

The St, John local union of Christian 
Endeavor hold their annual meeting 
hist nigiu in Queen square Methodist 
Church

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year are as follows ; president, Chas. 
ft Wasson; 1st vice-président, J. W. 
I'lov. ellittg; 2ml viCs-presldent, ft. H. 
Parsons, treasurer, Mr. Cheyne; secre
tary, Mire Bertha Barnes.

The report or the treasurer was read 
and snowed a balance ~>n hand Of $46,

The secretary reported that three 
new societies itau beeu organised in 
crinvnctlun with the with the union 
during the past year, it was decided 
that Ihe different societies hold meet
ings at the Seamen s Institute every 
Wednesday evening, and Oh every 
Thursday evening evangelistic cervices 
will be held

During the evening the ladies quar
tette from the Brussels street Baptist 
church rendered two selections. Bey. 
S. W. Anthony delivered a very able 
address on the work of the Christian 
Endeavor Society. All the speakers 

A fairly large 
number of delegates were in attend
ance and many matters of importance 
to the society were discussed.

VILLAGE 18 ALMOST 
WIPED OUT BY FIRE

PUZZLE SOLVED 

Coffee et Bottom of TroubleSYRACUSE. N. Y., Nov., 3,—The vil
lage of ff&Vanrah, 21 miles west of 
here, was almost Wiped off the mag) 
by a tire that broke out there at three 
o'clock this morning and swept north 
and south through the business sec
tion of the city, until twenty-one build
ings had been consumed and $150,909 
worth if property had been eaten up 
by the names. The origin of the fire 
is not known. It started In Milan's 
bakery on Main street ahd In a few 
minutes had spread to the buildings 
adjoining on either side. Tlio flames 
then Jumped across the street and 
spread in both directions on each side 
of the thoroughfare The call Volun
teer firemen attempted to check the 
progress of the blaze With hand en
gines, but their efforts were but of lit
tle avail.

A dozen familles were made homeless, 
by the conflagration. They Were foveed 
to hurry mit m the”.- night clothe? and 
some of them had narrow escapes. A 
score or more lost an their belongings. 
No casualties are reported.

re

met a similar fau

lt takes some people a long time 
to find out that coffee is hurting them.

But when once the fact Is dear, most 
people.' try to keep away from the 
thing which is followed by ever in
creasing detriment to the heart, stom
ach and nerves.

“Until two years ago I was a heavy 
coffee drinker,”- wrltes -arr 111, 
man, “and had been ail my life. I am 
now 56 year# bid,

“About three years ago I began to 
have nervous spells and could not 
sleep nights, was bothered by indi
gestion, Bloating and gas on stomach 
affected tby heart.

“I spent lots of motley doctoring-— 
ohe doctor told me I had chronic ca
tarrh of. the stomach; another that I 
had heart disease and was liable to die 
at any time. They all dieted me until 
I was nearly Starved, but I seemed to 
get worse instead of better.

“Having heard of the good Postum 
had done for nervous people, I dis
carded coffee altogether and began to 
use Postum regularly. I soon got bet
ter and now, after nearly two years, 
t can truthfully say I am sound and 
welt.

“I sleep well at night, do not have 
the nervous spelle and am not bother
ed with indigestion or palpitation. I 
weigh 33 pound# more than when I 
began Postum, and am better every 
way than r ever was while drinking 
coffee. I can’t say too much In praise 
of Postum, as I am gyre it saved my 
life,” “There's a Reason."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek. Mich". Read "The Road to 
wellvme," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter» A new 
owe appease from time t» thee. They 
are genuine, true, and fthl of human 
Interact.

PRETTIEST WOMAN IN 
THE COUNTRY A BRIDE

WILL TAKE STEPS 
TO PREVENT FIRES

gur

of

were well received. stock-
re-

Winner of the National Beauty 

Contest Quietly Wedded 
at Denver

William Downie, general wassuperin
tendent of the c. P. R., left yesterday 
afternoon for Bangor, his private 
being attached to the Boston train.

Mr. Downie is going to Bangor to at
tend a meeting of the landowners of 
the state of Maine, which takes place 
there today.

car

“THE CUPS THAT GHBÈIR,”

IT DOES CURE RHEUMATISM.

Penetrates to the core of the pain, 
stops the grinding aches, gives lasting 
relief from suffering. That’s the 
Poison's Nerviline has made a famous 
name in curing Muscular and Inflam
matory Rheumatism. Just as sure In 
lumbago, sciatica and neuralgia. Test 
Nerviline yourself.

The English drink as much tea in 
the aggregate as all the other civilized 
Countries put together, though not so 
much per head as some of Britain’s 
colonies. The United States 
next with less than half the quantity.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The meeting will dis

cus* the matter of better protection of 
ihe forest from fire, 
attend in the interests of the C. P. R. 
and other railways will also be inter
ested.

DENVER, CM., Nov. 3.-Miss Mar
guerite Frey, daughter of Mrs. B. A. 
Frey, and winner of the national 
beauty contest, 'was married yesterday 
to Wilkins Mootalr Armour of Dallas, 
Tex,, formerly or Denver.

The wedding wa# a surprise.
Tired of being pointed out as the 

most beautiful woman in America, 
Miss Frey wanted to avoid as much 
publicity as possible, so the quiet wed
ding was decided upon, and emiy her 
family knew of the date.

Gowned ill a tailored suit of allce 
blue, with a large black eatin hat 
trimmed with blue satin and blue 
feather#. Mise Frey made an exquisite 
bride. She carried A gorgeous bouquet 
of lilies of the valley and violet#.

The final session of the Grand Lodge 
was held in the afternoon in the room# 
of the local division, Market building.

The minutes of the previous session 
were read and adopted.

The report of the finance and audit 
committee was submitted and on mo
tion seconded and adopted, As stated 
before the report shewed a balance in 
the treasury or $412.86.

On motion of Colonel Armstrong, sec
onded by Rev. Mr. Flemingtoh, the 
funds of the grand division Were or
dered to be banked, except the amount 
necessary to defray expense#-.

It was decided to grant each district 
dlvinion In the province the eum of $io 
tor the carrying on -of the propoga
tion work.

The report of the convention bn the 
state of the order was laid on the ta
ble and taken up section by section, 
It was later adopted.

The grand scribe wag authorized to 
Insert the finance statements of the 
Kent-Nonhumberlfthd district division, 
wh#* they come to hand,

Mr* Downie will wn ycomes

The meeting will go fully into 
the matter. They will in all probabil
ity ask the government of the state of 
Maine for an increased grant for fire 
wardens and likely will aek for 
exclusion of sportsmen and

a telephone message to The Sun 
from Fdmuudeton last evening stated 
that the C. P. R. train No. 46, on the 
Btimundeton branch, 
north of Grand River bridge. Both 
lUtssengcr coaches and the mall car 
were upset and the box and baggage 
car;" were derailed. Four passengers 
hfid the mail clerk were slightly in- 
Inred All the injured were taken to 
Ft. Leonard# and placed in a hotel 
there, where their injuries were at
tended to.

The wrecked train left Edmundston 
yesterday morning and the wreck oc
curred about 2 o'clock.

Among those Injured Xvere Mr. Josh 
Of Edmundston, a. Nova Scotian, and 
Mrs, Fouehert. Dr, Hammond attend
ed the Injured. An auxiliary train 
went out from WOodetbck yetfferVay 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

No further details could be obtained 
by long distance 'phone East night.

was derailed v|
Sacrifice Farm Salea total

campera
from the state during the particularly 
dry saason. This protection has al
ready been made in a number of the 
New England states, with fairly good 
résulté.

100 acres, 60 in fields that are grand 
good grass and potato land, 30 in pas
ture; 10 in wood; 11-2 miles to sta
tion and 61-2 from Watervllle; cuts 40 
tons of hay; pasture for 15 cows; wood 
and lumber for home use; 200 appi* 
trees, 100 bbls. In good season:
Story house of nine rooms; running 
water at house and barn; barn 40x6a 
with hoy fork; another 30x40; also hen 
house, ice house, tool house. This farm 
must be sold and the owner includes 
40 tons of hay, V horse, 1 cow, all 
farming tools, wagons and hame?s<s 
for only $2600. Don’t let another ma:« 
step in ahead of you and get t " 1 
place. E. A. Strout Co., W. H. Fvx’r 
wood, Agi.. 143 Maine Street,

wW

Mr. Downie expects to re
turn to St, John on Thursday.

two

TEDDY DECLEO FAVORSFOSTER ENTS MUE WES
LONDON, Nov. The Colonial 

flee, It. was learned today, recently of
fered President Roosevelt the freedom 
of the government shooting property in 
Africa.

ot-
TOROWTO, Nov, 8,- Georg* Eulas 

Foster has had a writ issued against 
M ■ H. Shaw, bis recent opponent, 
claiming «tented damages for libel 
ànd slander.

Roosevelt replied that he 
wished to be treated .only aa a private 
eltmeh and that h» did not desire spe
cial privileges. villa. Ilslsa
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■ •'MORSE GIVEN 
I CERTIFICATE

end her family. When the boys came 
Into her life, one after another, she 
dedicated them to the gospel ministry, 
and from that time on her innermost 
prayer was for the complète fulfilment 
of her dedication.

That meant much-such

E. S. HEÜGAR ELECTED 61P.
Of THE SOUS OF TEMPERANCE

5
'

*
mother

hood. The home life of this family also 
meant much. The manse was an old 
fashioned home where every morning 
and every evening there transpired a 
scene like that described by Burns in 
his “Cotter’s Saturday Night”:—

",
L-i' /riiiijrGVtuy

AAnnual Session of the Grand Division, S. 
of T., Opens Here Last Evening—Re
port of G. W. P. Exceptionally Encour
aging—Election of Officers

The cheerfu supper done, wi’ serious 
face

They, round the ingle, form a circle 
wide;

The sire turns o’er wl’ patriarchal 
grace

The big ha’-Blbie, an ce his father's 
pride;

His lyart haftet’s wearing thin and 
tare;

Those strains that once did sweet In 
Zion glide

He wales a portion with judicious 
care.

And ‘Let us worship God!’ he says, 
with solemn air.

Hllllll l » I
Neither a Welcher 

nor a Coward ’’

u
<«(«(<

HPli-i PAINTING a roof is work./ 
a Buying the paint is ex- j 

pense. Both, are needless 
if your roof is AmatiteZ

When you finish laying Apt- - 
atite, take away your ladder, 
pick up your hammer and knife, 
go away and leave the roof to 
take care of itself. A few years 
later you may go back and look 
at it if you care to, but it won’t 
be necessary, and there won’t 
be anything to do.

This is due to the fact that 
'Amatite has a real mineral sur
face—a surface that is too strong 
to need protection—too durable 
to require painting.

If you buy one of the smooth 
surfaced roofings you will have 
to paint it every two or three 
years to keep it from leaking. In 
fact, such roofs depend on the 
paint almost entirely for their 
waterproofing qualities.

Amatite on the other hand de
pends for its waterproofing upon 
double layehs of Coal Tar Pitch, 
—the greatest known enemy to 
water.

Amatite comes in rolls of no 
square feet ready to lay. No 
special tools are required, and 
anyone can lay it properly.

A Sample of Amatite will be 
forwarded free on request. Send 
for it and see how much better it 
is than the kind which requires 
painting to keep tight.

mCOUNSEL SAYS SO Li
Branch, Mill Branch and at Doak- 
town. At the latter place a division 
was organized by the G. W. P.. assist
ed by Rev. jr. G. A. Belyea of Doak- 
tbwn. H. H. Stuart of Newcastle has 
also rendered valuable assistance by 
voice and pen.

“The Westmorland and Albert county 
district divisions report all the old divis
ions In good order and one division re
organised and one new one established. 
Mxch of the good work done in this 
district Is due to the faithful work of 
the D. W. P., Clarence L. Hicks of Pt. 
de Bute.

“In the young people’s department 
some activity has been manifested. 
During the year bands of hope have 
been formed at Waterford and at Low
er Mtllstream.”

The entire evening was taken up 
with the reception of reports and the 
election of offices».

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, grand scribe, 
presented his reflSrt, which was along 
the same Unes of the G. W. P„ showed 
that the membership had suffered a 
slight decrease, but some new members 
have Uttaly Joined which will bring the 
totai up to the usual standard-

The report of Josfcuaptark, grand 
worthy treasurer, shelved that the di
vision was in an excellent financial 
condition, nearly $400 being to their 
credit in the hanks. ,

The - election of officers recalled aa 
follows: G.W.P., K. s. Hibnigar, St. 
John; G.W.A., P. J, Sulflvan. Saint 
John; Q. S., Rev. C. W. Hamilton, 
Salisbury; Q. T., Joshua Stark, St. 
John; Grand Chaplain, Rev. r. h. 
Stavert, Harcourt; G. Conductor, M. 
J. Sleeves, Moncton; Grand Sentinel, 
Goo. Pawcett, SaekvIUe; Grand Super
intendent of Young People’s Work, 
Mise Kirby, Albert.

Rev. Mr. Flemingtcn. who has held 
the office of Grand Worthy Patriarch: 
for three years, retires to a pact G. W. 
P.

The annual gathering of the Grand 
Division, Sons of Temperance, of New 
Brunswick, begun In the Temperance 
rooms, Market building last evening 
at 8 o'clock. There was a large repre
sentation present from the different 
divisions. After the opening of the 
meeting a credentials comittee was ap
pointed and the representatives who 
had not become members of the Grand 
Lodge were initiated.

This was followed by the annual re
port of Rev. C. Flemlngton, grand 
worthy patriarch. In part the report 
was as follows: “As temperance work- 
are now being recognized as principles 
us. Our cause is gaining with the 
years. The principles for which our 
order has stood for over duty years 
are no wbeing recognized ae principles 
of primal importance. While within 
the memory of some the churches were 
considered somewhat apathetic to
wards temperance there is now no 
representative meeting 6f any Chris
tian body without its emphatic pro
nouncement in favor of prohibition ud 
moral reform.

“In some parts of our field the out
look is encouraging, but on the Whole 
we seem to be doing little more than 
marking time, year by year, the gains 
are swallowed up by losses and the 
aggressive work of some divisions is 
more than counteracted by the inac
tivity of others.

“It is pleasing to note the earnest 
missionary spirit manifested .by the 
workers in some of our district divis
ions, Kent and Northumberland dis
tricts engaged the services of J. H. 
Roberts, who held very successful 
meetings at various points. His work 
was Immediately followed up by the 
district executive and the grand wor
thy patriarch having commissioned L. 
R. Hether-lngton ot Blchtbucto; Ttév. 
R. H. Stavèrt of Harcourt as' special 
organising deputies, divisions 
formed at Region, Coal Branch, South

-—Lù
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Judge Will Probably not Make 
Charge Until Wcdncs-

:■
f S]

r.t

The members of this family group 
would then, sing a few verses of a 
psalm of David, read verse about, in 
the Bible and then kneel down. The 
father, priest of the household as well 
as a father, would commend his family 
to the care and keeping of Almighty 
God. He made no petitions that fame 
or fortune might come to his sons or 
his daughters, but he often prayed 
that their names might be written In 
the Lapib’s Book of Life and that 
they might be used for the upbuilding 
of His cause and kingdom.

Some of the hoys from the first 
planned and studied to enter the minis
try. As the others came to manhood 
they turned to secular pursuits. But 
the mother said nothing about it ; nor 
sought to restrain them. There never 
was , a moment’s doubt 
and she1 had an abiding 
Sooner? or later all W4M| 
ministry. And they dld.’OBS<hV one 
they heard the call and did not re
fuse. This mother lived L 
all preach the gospel, and her n (ensure 
ot happiness w.vo filled to overflowing, 
and when she came to depart this life 
three years ago it was as peacefully 
as it is given mortal to leave this 
earthly sphere.

SETTLED IN AMERICA.

day

i M ii i 1Ü
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2.—An electionNEW YORK. Nov. 

day verdict by the Jury which is con
sidering the) cases of Chas. W. Morse 
and Alfred H. Curtis, former officials 
of the National Bank ef North Amer-

:::a

-.Vi

ica, on trial in the United States court 
here, charged with violation of the na
tional banking laws, was rendered im
probable today. Some time was taken 
up with arguments ou various motions 
and the beginning of the summing up 
was delayed long beyond the time- 
which had been tentatively set. To
morrow, it now appears, will be occu
pied with the concluding arguments by 
the prosecution and the defense, so the 
case is not likely to go to the Jury un
til some time on Wednesday.

The attorneys for M°rse and Curtis 
began the final moves in the case to
day by securing/ the dismissal of the 
counts in the indictment against their 
clients referring to the Calvin Austin 
loan of 1100.000 in connection with 
which misappropriation, had been 
charged With this matter decided the 
summing up for the defense proceeded.

Charles E. Littlefield addressed the 
Jury in behalf of Morse and fonder 
Judge W. M. K. Olcott argued 1» ex
tenuation of the irregularities laid at 
the door of Curtis. Mr. Littlefield, in 
his defense of Morse, laid great stress 
on the intent of tils client, which he 
declared had always been of the best. 
His client, he protested, was “neither 
a welcher nor a coward;” in the thick
est of the storm, he said, Morse had 
stood firm, making good every prom
ise and carrying cut every agreement. 
He had met all his obligations; the 
$210,000 overdraft note had been paid, 
dollar for dollar, with Interest, and not 
a single depositor had suffered the loss 
of a penny through the operations 
charged against Morse, Mr. Littlefield 
declared.

In opening his arguments for Cur
tis, former Judge Olcott reviewed the 
blameless antecedents of his client and 
called attention to the high regard in 
which he was held by the banking fra
ternity. If he had erred, it was only 
in reposing too great faith in the fin
ancial responsibility of Mr. Morse, Mr. 
Olcott declared. In accepting the lat
ter’s guarantee, said the attorney, Cur
tis had been guided by the fact .that 
through him the bank bad benefitted 
to the extent of $134,000, made in ioe 
stock transactions. No motive what
ever could be advanced as to why Cur
tis should endanger his bank, said Mr. 
Olcott.

I:*.
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James, the second son of the family 
and now a resident of Winterset, was 
the first to leave old Ireland. It was a 
sad day when he announced his decis
ion to go to America. There had been 
no break in family relations until that 
time, and he was only sixteen years of 
age. But opposition was overcome by 
the enthusiasm of the ambitious lad 
and he went out from the manse. In 
the bottom of his little trunk his 
mother carefully laid his temperance 
pledge, his Bible and a few leaves of 
Sabbath school literature. Nobody said 
very much, for the Scotch are a quiet 
folk, but on the deck of the big liner 
the father laid his band upon his son’s 
head and said simply, "God bless 
my boy." Years have passed since 
then, but his boy, later become a 
never got away from the influence of 
that

3=^

BOY MISSES CIRCUS, MINISTERS MAY STRIKE 
FINOS GOLD NUGGETS IHllGHER SALARIES

were
ÉE

—
Boston Gospel Workers are Considering 

the Organization of a Pro
tective Union.

Lad Who Would Rather Work Than See
■ *

Tumbling Clowns is Richly
<tl

FATHER AND HIS EIGHT
^ - H- 1 • ‘ ■ 9! r > 1 tin

STALWART SONS ARE ALL 
PRESBYTERIAN MINISTERS

you,

\ "1man

benediction—it followed
everywhere, keeping his feet in the 
straight path and his heart turned to
ward God.

CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Nov. 2—Choos
ing rather to pick cotton at fifty cents 
a hundred pounds than to enjoy the 
pleasures of the circus for a season, 
Master Gilbert Teeter, eleven years of 
age, who lives near Matthews in Meek-

him
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 2—Declaring 

that many, Boston ministers are un
able to support their families on the 
small salaries they receive and that 
Several of them are forced to till the 
soil for a living, the Rev. Herbert S. 
Johnson, pastor of the-Warren Avenue 

I Baptist Church, advocates the forma-

In America the sixteen year old boy 
found a hard fight ahead. He worked 
early and late that he might attend 
school, part of the time as a sales
man travelling over the Middle East 
and West Finally he

lenburg county, found a gold mine in 
the cotton patch. i

"Gilbert,” said his father, the day be-I 
fore the circus came to Charlotte, “you . G°n °fv1 ministers union, and a meet- 
can go to the circus in Charlotte to- ! In® °*- Boston pastors of all Pro

I testant denominations Will be called.

was ready to go 
tc college. He entered Columbia Uni
versity Later. In response to a call to 
the ministry, he entered Union Theol
ogical Seminary, In New York city. 
Item irtgrr. he was graduated In 1896.

after his advent into Amer- 
I» $>d9 a younger brother. Alex- 

Mfi>wed James to America. He 
hBd hgd '* brilliant college career at 

decided to gc into business, 
s bookkeeper In a manufac- 

Kalamazoo. Mich., 
down to make 

IB The cal) to preach came to him, 
âftd he responded at once by hoid- 
noonday meetings for men in the 

ps where Ue worked. In ten days he 
•wppled one of the prominent pulpits 
rtf'ïh.e city That autumn he entered 
McCormick Theological Seminary, in 
Qiicago, from which he graduated as 
Bonor man of his class, receiving a fel
lowship that entitled him to a year’s 
study abroad.

Three other sons came to this coun
try to seek .fortune, but they 
home later to take up the ministry in 
the old land.

American Represeniaiites 01 Remarkable Scotch Family Back 
From Reunion in Parish Which Parent Has Presides Over 
lor Nearly Fifty Years.

morrow, if you want to, or you can 
stay home and pick cotton at fifty 
cents a hundred."

“If I were you. I’d go and see the 
circus," said his mother.

I The proposed union will be based on 
i the same principles as those of organ

ized labor, and is intended Jq Mve ti>e 
same Sort of. restrictive and projective 
features. There will be a. dansé*coh
ering a movement on the part of the

At this point the advanced hour
taken 

During the
caused an adjournment to be 
until tomorrow at 1.30. 
morning the Jurors will be taken 
der guard to their various polling 
places in order that they may exercice 
their privilege as voters.

After Mr. Olcott has concluded hit 
summing up for Curtis, United States 
District Attorney Stlmson wll! 
for the prwecutlon.

The lndieetlons are that Judge Hough 
will not make his charge before Wed
nesday morning, the case going to the 
Jury at the conclusion, probably in the 
afternoon.

■
“But this pretty cotton weather will 

not last long, mother," said Gilbert,
“and daddy wants to get it all In as clergy answering to the■> “strike” of

the workingmen, aqd, tijtre will also 
So while the big tent went up and be a functionary of thè itotunévof the 

the lion roared and the elephants par- walking delegate, 
aded and the camels humped themsel- ! “JThe conditions among 
ves and the calliope sang its smoky here in Boston are such that some- 
song and the clown acted the fool, and thing has to be done,” said the Rev.
the red legged lady on the white horse Air. Johnson. “A number of my friend»
jumped through the burning hoop, and In this city are actually preparing to 
while all the rest of .the Mecklenburg leave the ministry- They have bought 
children- watched the three rings with little farms in New England, to which 
wide opened eyes, Gilbert Teeter, fu- , they will retire because they simply 
ture captain of industry, stayed cheer- g cannot live on their,^»Jaries. 
fully at home and piclted cotton. As ! “During our last great panic, in 1893,
he pushed the fluffy staple into his 1 ministers’ salaries had to undergo a

general reduction. In a majority of in-

un

quick as he can.” 1
flar.t at 
and settled

ministersDES MOINES, Iowa, Nov. i—Every 
Sabbath morning when a -art eld 
Scotch preacher, rises ID ms Presby 
terlan pu’.pll to Londonderry, a famous 
Irish city, tc expound the gospe; oe 
does It with the Christian pride that 
somewhere,on the same Sabbath morn
ing in eight other Presbyterian pulpits 
eight stalwart sons are likewise ex
pounding the gospel, while a daughter 
Is teaching the heathen In Egypt.

Two sons of this remarkable Presby
terian family are well known In Iowa, 
One, Rev. James S. Corkey, la pastor 
of a thrifty Presbyterian churdh at 
Winterset, also president of the Ioxva 
Sunday School Association and promin
ent as a temperance lecturer: another 
Rev. Alexander Corkey, was formerly 
located at Fairfield, la., and presidenl 
of the Iowa Young People’s Society of 
Christian Endeavor, though now he 
has pastorate alt Cedar Bluffs, Neb.

short weeks—meetings that were at» 
tended by thousands sometimes, and 
rarely ever less than * thousand rhfy 
to’.d Ireland or the gteai t 
movement id America, a rad of 
fruits thereof, prohibition of 
traffic in a tai - tory 
half of its population Xb*» 
some of the Irish Presbytag 
men who visited Des 
meeting of the general 
church in this city, es4 
the Rev. W. D. Wallace at 
introduced them tc a 
meeting held in their 
dermott, the old hue* gg 

It Is an extraordfc 
father and mother 1» 
the ministry ar.rt É 
missionary causai, 
mother who do 
Both belong fq. * ^ 
men and.- wonts* 1

These two sons, strong, sturdy men, known w JHMCKé 
with their clean Scottish aqcestfy evt- lives 
dent In their stalwart makeup, have to th»
Just returned with their wives, from they bad am 
a reunion of their remarkable family that they 
in the old manse, which has been the righteously and ultfcM 
home of the Corkey family during the names written in Hie atm .»« Life 
nearly fifty years of the father’s pas- They believed literally' tbs* »wr‘should 
torate in Londonderry. All eight of the seek first the Kingdom :} God 1 
preacher boys were there, every mar. righteousness and thsrt ah these 
of them a -son. in which the filter things world happiness and prospe-- 
found just reason for big pride, Ity, would bè added onto them,
came to the reunion with the stately |"“ It would not be strange that 
“Reverend" as his title, and, except 
for the sons In America they all held 
pastorates In such good old Irish par
ishes as are found in Armagh, Drum- 
hlllery. Cullybackey, Ballygawley, Bel
fast and Londonderry. The missionary 
daughter could not come, but two other 
daughters, who live at home, were 
there. There was only one. break in the 
family circle at this reunion—the mo
ther of these stalwart sons and daugh- ' profession 1 
ters was not there. But she had seen Some at them did—for a time after 
them all grow up into manhood and leaving college—enter other pursuits 
one after another entqr the ministry, but It was only for a time, and ultim
as she had always prayed they might. aMy they felt son\e Inner prompting 

Thlr reunion was made the occasion that led them Into the ministry, where 
Of a notable celebration in the Second all have been happy to remain.’ 
Glendermott Presbyterian church la These questions were asked" ot the 
Londonderry, over which the father Rev. James Corkey. of Winterset, tj,e 
has presided for forty-nine years. The other day, and he answered them by 
entire parish and Presbyterians from telling the story of the home circle of 
far and wide participated. The parts* old Glendermott Manse 
Itself Joined In a memorial address to There Is no more beautiful spot In all 
the veteran preacher, irr which fitting Ireland than the Faughan Valley and 
testimony was paid to his long end Glendermw manse, where these s*al- 
honored tervice. wart sene and daughters were born

and reared. It is as like banks and 
braes ot Bonnie Boon as It could pos
sibly be. It was te this spot that Rev, 
Joseph Corkey, then a young man Just 
ont ot college, brought his bride half a 
century ego. The young vile was from 
Australia, but bdrn ot godly Scotch 
parents, who lived at Hobartstown, in 
Tasmania. Her faith in God and prayer 
exceeded only her love for her home

sum up

-/

STOP THAT HEADACHE I at
at

towsack he gpied a. ,-shiny something 
where some people had been digging stances, even though years of prosper- 
out rock to: make a macadam road. j ity have Intervened, they have not 

"I'll show these to Daddy,” said Gil- I been restored. Here is enough ground
for our proposed union. Ministers, as 
a class, cannot live on the schedule of 
wages they receive today. The situa
tion is very grave.

“The proposed union would arbitrate 
not only salaries, but a number of 
other questions would be under its 
control. There are constant abuses ôf

at
wentFOOLISH TO SUFFER WHEN A 

SIMPLE REMEDY WILL PRE
VENT AND CURE. W'hy did these sons enter the min

istry?
There is ample answer in that father 

and mother, and especially the mother, 
and In the family life. It could not 
well have been otherwise.

The father and the mother once vis
ited this country several 
the father expects to make another 
visit next year. The missionary daugh
ter secured her training as a medical 
missionary In the schools of this 
try.

bert Teeter, as he picke.fi up two shiny 
lumps. He put them jin ; ihi« pocket, 
aiong with three six-péhny shingle 
nails, a slate pencil and a few agate 
marbles and other country boy impedi
ments.

aEver stop to think what caused your 
headache? to

:16e the 
er.d

Probably not. Then look to the
bowels and stomach, and you’ll find 
plenty of cause. Chances are you’ll 
find constipation, liver Is sluggish, 
stomach overburdened with half-digest
ed food.

ty.
:ch “By George, that’s gold!” said Mr.

Teeter, as Gilbert unloaded his yellow j 
r.uggests that night. A Charlotte Jew- | the various denominations concerning 
eller said so, too, and paid Gilbert | calls to pastorates and dismissals, the 
$20.70 for the nuggets. Besides he had freedom of the pulpit and other mat- 
made fifty-three cents by picking 106 ters of basic importance in the conduct 
pounds of cotton, and now he has $21.23 
deposited in a Charlotte bank.

years ago;
Well
Weir

ng 
and 

than 
It live 

e their

No wonder you are dtlll, tired, 
less day and night.

You need the cleansing Influence of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which cure your 
condition in short order.

Being composed of natural vegetable 
Hamilton's Pills possess 

great power, yet they are harmless. 
They aid all organs connected 
the stomach, liver and bowels. In 
sequence food is propsrly digested, the 
blood is

«* ofrest-
coun-

■W-» of the ministry.
”Nnw.-5' said the teacher, who 

been giving an elementary talk 
architecture, "can pr.y little boy jell 
me what a ‘buttress' is?”

T know,"
A nanny-goat.

had
upon

PREMIER HASZARD 
ANNOUNCES HIS PLATFORM

remedies Dr.
and his MONCTON VICTORIAS TO 

JOIN NOVA SCOTIA LEAGUE
» X *

shotted Tcmmp smart,
••

other
uwith

con- >
. one or
two or even three of the sons of such 
a father and mother, devoted complete- 
ly to the ministry, snould enter the 
ministry also, but that all eight sons 
should have done go is remarkable.

How did it nappen ?
What was It that prompted one son 

îf,vr îfl°tker t0 enter the ministry? 
Why did none of them break away 
from the following for business or a

pure and nourishing, the 
body is kept strong and resists dis
ease. Provincial Campaign in P. E. Island Is 

Now in Full Swing — Richards 
Defeated Lefurgey by 164.

Think There Is' Nothing Left in’ New 
Brunswick for Them to Tackle

Headaches never come to those who 
use Dr. Hamilton's Pills, and this fact 
is vouched for by the Assistant Man
ager of the Poultry Success Magazine 
of Springfield, O., Mr. J. H. Callander, 
who writes: “No better medicine than 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. We use them 
regularly and know of marvelous 
cures that resisted everything else. 
They cleanse the whole system, act as 
a tonto on the blood, enliven digestion, 
help the stomach, and make you f$el 
strong and well. For headaches, indi
gestion and stomach disorders i am 
confident that the one prescription Is 
Dr. Hamilton's PlUa.”

You cap rely on Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills with implicit confidence; their ef
fect is wonderful. Sold by all dealers. 
Price 85c. per box. five boxes for $1.00, 
or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A.

MONCTON, Nov. 3.—It is stated In 
well informed hockey circles that the 
Moncton Victorias, champions of New 
Brunswick

I
CHARLOTTETOWN, P; E. I., Nov. 

Pro- 1 3—Th®' provincial campaign is now on 
In full swing, only fifteen days remain
ing till election. Premier Haszard has 
Issued a liberal platform including the 
folowlng planks: —Pre s/in g further

and the Maritime
vinces. will make application this sea
son for admission into the Nova Scotia 
Hockey League.
The latter organization is at an end,

the trophy having been permanently jriaim* against the Dominion,^ including 
won by (he Amherst Ramblers, and a share (if .the' fishery award; conaegl- 
the Victorias will attempt to gain ad- dation of the”provincial debt; tmproèe- 
rr,lésion in the new league which will ment Of the educational system; ap- 
be formed. | polntmetit" ot an educational ^bmfiafe-

As far as is locally known, the prog- j sion; cheaper school hooks; further en- 
pects for hockey in New Brunswick couragèmëM of agrlptfltilfe; establliih- 
this season are very poor owing to'the ; ment of an experimental farm to 
disqualification of last year’s Freder- conducted'bÿ the federal govèrwneilt; 
let on team there being no other aggre- assisting “telephone extension to rural 
gallon left which can make things In- districts; survey of Northumberland 
eresting for the Victorias. _ Straits (o determine the |H*cttoaJi!ltty

~~ „ ~ of a tuiffiti; aefiftitfg Wr fitoery rights
Something old and something new, with a view to better management and

S.,1LethtnhS borrowed protection; equitable transportation

“I bride's costurn - 2?" rates: restoration of federal represent-
-Ah T castume ation In house of commons. - w
'Oh, I. thought maybe you were giv- Yesterday “was dèèliratlon day 'in

n a recipe for a Joke column,” said rince County. Richards, Ubqtftl JS
th press humorist wearily. majority of 164. * ' ^

M
:

m

WAGE TEMPERAN-CtE WAR.

• Cabman (with exaggerated polite
ness)—Would you mind walking the 
other way and not passing the horse?

stour Lady (who has paid the mini
mum fare)—Why?

“Because if "e sees wot ’rfs been car
rying for a shilling VII 'have a fit."

The two American eons were enlisted 
In the greet campaign for temperance 
that Is being waged all through the 
United Kingdom at th* present time. 
Together they addressed forty er more 
meetings during their «*sw of » few

m

' "I
: u
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E UPHOLDS 3ÎPIISFS HAVE
ST DECISION I 5 BIG QUESTION

TO DISPOSE OFmy Bondhold- 
s Are Safe

Canadian Union Be
fore ThemIONS INVOLVED .1

’Cott, of Ottawa, Re. 
and Takes Seat at 
Lailway Board

OPPOSITION TO MOVE

Maritime and Western Dele
gates Complain of Noth

ing Being Done

[A. Nov. 3.—The Exchequer 
handed out judgments on 
uils connected with the Que
er n Railway Company which 
i the aggregate upwards of 
lllon dollars.
unt of the large financial in- 
stake. it is probable, how- 

It the litigants will carry 
ms * through the Supreme 
pe Privy Council, 
bresent jurlgments, Mr. Jue- 
Is confirms the awards of Mr. 
k*ho acted in the matter 
[The effect of Justice CaeseTs 
to insure th** rights of bond- 

| against ordinary creditor», 
'-laimts were made by p. 

of TMitland. and Hiram A.
I Boston .the American pro- 
I the eomr. any, amount re- 
to .«592.040 and $565,346. Each 
aims was made up of shares,
I claims of services rendered, 
lee, however, had dismissed 
ps in total and his decision 
py Mr. Justice Caesels. 
lims affected by the decision; 
I of the Banque de St. Hya- 
| Standard Trust Company 
lork. and Hanson Bros, of

OTTA5VA. Nov. 2.—The biggest ques
tion to come before the Baptist denom- 

ation in may years is the proposed 
nion of Canada which was before the 
anadian Baptist convention here to

day. At present there are the Mari- 
lime. Ontario and Quebec and Western 
onventions, three denominational pa

pers, eight or ten separate colleges be
sides duplicated mission boards and 
officials. For some time there has been 
a thought of uniting all these in a Do
minion union Some of the best men 
in the denomination are opposing the 
move as suggested.

Rev. Dr. Cross in view of the divided 
stale of the convention as revealed In 
the discussion this morning, the dele
gates from the Maritime and west
ern provinces are complaining over be
ing brought so far at the invitation of 
the Ontario convention when nothing 
has been agreed upon.

Chancellor A. C. McKay, LL. D., pre
sented the report of the educational 
work of the year in MoMaster Univer
sity, Woodstock and Moulton Colleges. 
The enrollment of students, in McMas
ter was: Arts 205, theology 63; In 
Woodstock College 178, and in Moulton 
College 199, a total of 645 in all depart-l 
ircuts. This is an increase of over SO 
per cent in arts and 66 per cent, in 
theology. Thirty-nine B. A. degrees 
were granted, 19 B. Th., 20 M. A., 4 
B. D. Sixty-three McMaster students 
spent the summer in mission fields. 
The receipts of the university 
Slll.3S3.45. with an expenditure of $115,- 
782.57.

John D. Rockefeller's pledge of $60,- 
GuO will be received in due time, as the 
subscription required by Mr. Rocke
feller has -been completed.

During the year a $35,000 bequest- 
subject to certain claims for a few 
years—has been received by the uni
versity.

Eighty thousand dollars have been 
received from the two forward move
ments, while $50,000 remains unpaid, 
so that Rockefeller Hall will likely be 
erected-next summer.

It was one of the most hopeful 
ports ever presented by the education
al board.

After the educational report had been 
disposed of the convention harked back 
to the union question again. Rev. Mr. 
LaFlimme, who is leading the agita
tion for union, thought the principle ot 
union had been upheld by the last 
vention, while Dr. Thpmson elicited 
the fact that that resolution was ad
mitted a mistake by Dr. Norton, who 
drafted it.

After a lengthy discussion lasting 
moat of the day l he Baptist convention 
of Ontario and Quebec agreed that 
after the Dominion conference, which 
opens here Wednesday the decision 
rived at then will be referred back to 
the churches and convention.

as

ott Resigns

trey Scott sent his reslgna- 
i position of mayor to the 
at 9.30 o'clock this morning 
an hour later he took his 
ihe first time on. the board 
commissioners. It is prob- 

ontroller Champagne will be 
the city council to act as 

the balance of the year. " 
cation of Senator Jules Tes- 
ebec, which was practically 
an order that the Ottawa 

Iway carry members of par- 
id senators free, was put 
e next sitting of the board 
Ihvay commissioners today, 
tmement was made at the 
J. A. Ritchie, acting for the 
who is not yet ready to go 

Senator Tessier 
t the Ottawa Electric Rail- 
any is under the same law 
ailways, as it has a Domin-

were

he case.

>
re-

ERS KILLED IN 
I IN HALF SEASON

con-

s Already Equal Full 
pber Beeorded in 
Past Years
Nov. 3.—The slaughter of 

ngs In the woods of Maine 
this season exceeds 
records of the past, while 
the usual nurrfcer of hunt- 
ten maimed or painfully ln-

ar-
the

EGRESS CUT OFF 
BÏ THICK SMOKE

bn is not ha if over, yet the 
bread y equal the number re- 
most lull seasons, nine per- 
k be.-*n killed, eight serious- 
l and scores of others suffer- 
[wounds. Here is a list of 
b date*
pxvns, 21 years old, of San*
I while hunting, September 
h Chambers, a companion, 
[ed a gun at Downs and 
trigger in fun.
Irner. 16 years old, of Peru,
| gun. muzzle first, from a 
rew Mushero, 19 years old, 
h, di-*J in like manner. Roy* 
Charlotte met a similar fate 
Ig his gun, muzzle first, from

Inmates of Ottawa House 
Have Narrow Escape From 

Suffocation

FIREMEN TO RESCUE*
[chard, 21 years old. of Dres- 
h range of his brother's gun 
[hot through the head. Wil
ls, IS years old, of Megantic, 
Rs killed instantly by a deer 
[erbert W. Cummings ot 
I found dead in the woods 
| Parmnchence. shot through 
[Milford Fox, 18 years old, of 
Plantation was shot dead by 
[r brother, who was playing 
Be and didn't know It was 
pdison Knowlton of Swan- 
[fatally sho' while squirrel 
[y his cousin, Leslie Knowl--

OTTAWA, Nov. 2 —While they 
fn Imminent peril of being suffocated, 
five inn sites of a Dalhousie 
dwelling were rescued early this 
Ing by city firemen who were 
moned to the hoqse by a$i alarm at 3 
a. m.

The people whose lives were saved 
are Alfred Lebeau and wife and one 
year old child and M. Boevln and hie
wife.

were

street
morn-

ffum-

Mrs. Lebeau was awakened by smoke 
"hlch filled up her story of the house, 
ar.d on alarming the rest of the In
mates of the house it was found that 
egress by the stairs was cut off by 
thick smoke and flame. When the fire
men arrived Mrs. Lebeau and a couple 
of children were preparing toj Jump, 
but were warned in time. The firemen 
extended a ladder, and husband, wife 
and three children were removed in 
safety, though with nothing to protect 
themselves from the 
night clothes. While taking out th# 
last person, Mrs. Boevln, the smoke be
came too much for Fireman Tessier 
and he was forced to drop his burden 
from the ladder Into the

|8 CURE RHEUMATISM.

N t0 the core of the pain, 
grinding aches, gives lasting 
k suffering. That’s the way 
[ervillnr has made a famous 
tiring Muscular and Infliam- 
leumntism. Just as sure in 
[ciatica and neuralgia. Test 
yourself.

cold but their

Ifice Farm Sala
60 in fields that are grand 
and potato land, 30 in pas- 
wood ; 1 1-2 miles to sta-

1-2 from WatervlUe; cuts 40 
h pasture for 15 cows; wood 
r for home use; 200 appl* 
pbls. in good season; two 
p of nine rooms; running 
louse and barn; bam 40x60 
prk; another 30x40; also hen 
kouse, tool house. This farm 
kid and the owner Includes 
hay, 1 horse, 1 cow, Alt 

pis, wagons and harnesses 
K00. Don't let another man 
ead of you and get tW* 

L. Strout Co., W. H. Rock*-. 
143 Maine Street, ViaSat*L juix

arms of Fire
man Frederick some fifteen feet below. 
The fire loss wag about $1,500.

♦
■

♦
♦ TORONTO, Nov. 2.—Hon. Wm. ♦
♦ Togs ley, who is in the city today, ♦
♦ says that his visit to Toronto is ♦: •* of a private nature solely.
* discussing the Liberal triumph
* the recent elections, he said that ♦ 

^ was due to the confidence in -*
-* Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his gov- ♦
* err>ment, the marvelous prosperity ♦
* of the country and the disbelief of ♦
* 1 '1“ People in the slander campaign ♦ 
- of the Tories,

In ♦ 
at -

♦
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LOCAL MATTERS OFr t ^Vyyirr

f /V* -T>'
jI

1 As 1a iThe dredge now at Port Elgin will 
al*»> be brought to St. John. Tugs Lord 
Roberts and Lord Kitchener have gone 
up to tow her down.

J. E. Moore's dredge Saugus, which 
was engaged in dredging bn the river 
near the Jemseg, is now. p.t the1 St. 
John Iron Works getting Axed up. She 
will go to work dredging at York Point 
in front of the flour shed.

About 1.30 o’clock this morning a pair 
of horses attached to a coach belonging 
to David Watson became frightened 
on Sydney street and ran away. The 
coach collided with a telgraph pole In 
front of No. 1 engine house and the 
horses broke away and at the hour of 
going to press had not been captured. 
The driver of the team, named Jones, 
was badly injured about the head and 
face.

The Exmouth Y. M. A. met last even
ing and elected the following officers: 
Honorary' president,' ReV. S. Howard; 
president, R. 'H. Goodericto; 1st vice, 
W. Adams; 2nd vice, E. E. Thomas; 
3rd vice, W. G. Drake; tth vice, R. 
Handran; secretary, W. J. Magee; 
financial secretary; W. E. Campbell; 
treasurer,- W. Lawton; chaplain, F. D. 
Sandall; committee manager, C. Mc- 
Farlane, Hv Alexander. The boys re
port everything in a satisfactory con
dition and every prospect for a bright 
future.

! Cim TELLSREV. 1 H. *011 IS NEW HEM) 
OF E LORO’S DAY ALLIANCE

I Miss Catherine Fitzgerald of No. 4 
Church street, who is in thé employ 
of the Canadian Drug Company,-had 
a very narrow escape from serious 
jury yesterday. Miss Fitigèrald was. 
extracting a cork from a bottle of car-1 
bolic acid when some, of the contents 
of the * bottle flgw up, hi ‘ her face. 
While her injuries were not serious 
they were very painful,: the acid com
ing in contact with her eyelids and 
nose. That her eyes were not de
stroyed by the acid is due simply to 
the natural impulse of every person to 
shut their eyes when extracting a 
cork.

The Sussex Packing Company will 
ship a large number of lambs to the 

. west this year, as they have for some 
seasons past The contract calls for 
about 8000 carcasses. The company 
made the connection some three years 
ago and have been using their refriger
ator plant to advantage iri this line of 
trade ever since. The quality of the 
stock shipped has been high and the 
result is a continuation of a good 
connection. These sales represent h 
large return and the money is spent 
in this province. The shipments have 
been made by refrigerator cars, so 
that the meat reaches Its destination 
in excellent shape.—Sussex Record.

Chas. Wallace, aged 14, of Brown's 
Flats was brought to the city yester
day afternoon on a tugboat suffering 
from appendicitis. He was taken to 
the hospital in the ambulance and op
erated on by Dts. White and Christie. 
The case was a very serious one, but 
at' an early hour this morning he was 
reported as doing well.

Yesterday was "All Saints" day. In 
some of the city churches sermons on 
the day were preached. In the Ca
thedral, Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe delivered 
a masterly discourse at the 9 o’clock 
mass, which he celebrated In the ab
sence of His Lordship Bishop Casey, 
who Is in Boston. Rev. J. J. Walsh 
also spoke on the day In the Holy 
Trinity church.

SUSSEX, No. 2.—Four cases in which 
it was charged that the anti-bribery 
clauses of the ekctich, act had been 
violated in the receht elëctlon in 
Kingt-Albert, came before Justice 

• HOrnbrook here on Saturday. .Herbert 
McKinnon, after examination, was re
leased on $2,500 bail to appear before 
the supremo court in January.

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per-
• Sonal supervision since its infancy.
♦ Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experimènts that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

■ in-
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Tried Hard to Save 

Rowena
Alliance in Annual Session Here Yester

day Hears Encouraging Reports— 
Treasurer Reports a Balance—Interest
ing Addfess Delivered in the Evening

What is CASTORIAt
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee.. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signature of

iI FOG WAS DENSE

Crew Had a Narrow Escape 
From Death—Praise for 

Life Savers

*
c

Your officers are convinced of the 
importance of this work, and we be
lieve that no organization outside of 
the, church today deserves more gen
erous support than the Lord’s Day Al
liance. It seeks to preserve the day 

, The session was opened in the af- for the citizens of this country so that
everÿ man may have the privilege of 
the Sunday rest. In the complicated 
life of this âgé a great amoulit of 
work will always be necessary on Sun
day, but we believe the man who is 
compelled to work on that day should 
have the right to rest on another day 
of the week which will be for him his 
rest day.

All this is respectfully submitted.

ANGUS A. GRAHAM, 
President,

The St. John branch of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance in annual sessslon here 
yesterday 'in St. David's church elect
ed Rev. W. H. Sampson president for

i

the ensuing year.■=:p
LWM!-, The crew of the schooner Rowena,

which was wrecked on Libby eland on 
Friday morning last, arrived In Saint 
John yesterday. Captain Seeley and 
his mate, Robert Seeley were seen at 
their home, Charlotte street, West 
End, last evening by a reporter of 
The Sun. Capt. Seeley’s first words 
were;. "I-Am glad to see you, for I 
want to thank the officers and men of 
the: life-saving .Station on Libby, Island 
through the columns of your paper for 
the great kindness shewn us by them. 
No shipwrecked heroes were 
treated better than we were."

Continuing, Oapt, Seeley said: 
left St. John on Thursday morning 
last with a cargo of lumber, bound to 
Salem for orders.
Ing breeze all day and were making 
good time until after dark, when ft 
came "on to blow hard. As the night 
wore on the weather continued to get 
worse, and about 8 o'clock it began to 
rain. As the "weather still kept grow-

very thick,

ternoon at 2 o’clock with President 
Rëv. A. A. Graham In the chair. Most 
of the buslnes of the day was the read
ing of reports and ihe election of offi
cers. There was a large attendance of 
members when the session opened.

The president submitted the report 
of the executive committee, composed 
of himself and Amon A. Wilson, K. C., 
secretary-treasurer. The report was 
as follows:

Your executive is pleased to report 
that the new Lord's Day Act is being 
applied to the local situation In St. 
John; An effort has been made to sè-

W. J. Wilson of the geological 
vey, who has been engaged- this sum
mer on the Ray of Fundy coast of this 
province colletclng fossil specimens, 
was in St. John yesterday. His sum
mer’s work has been very successful. 
He Is taking back with him several 
boxes of spécimens, many of which 
are valuable and interesting, especially 
those collected In Albert county in the 
vicinity of Chpti Enrage.

sur-
* *

The Kind You Have Always BoughtR
i

In Use For Over 30 Years.i ever
a AMON A. WILSON, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

Mr. Wilson’s report on the financial 
standing showed ttot the AlLanee at 
the prescrit timê : has a balance of 
$27.06.

TT MURRAY BT H C ET. NEW YOftK OfTV.THE CENTAUR COMPANY,
"Wemi Bcure a more faithful. adoption of the 

new legislation in the industrial and 
commercial life of our city. There is 
on all sides a manifest desire to secure 
for every man the privilege of resting
for one day In the week. The work of Nov. 12, 1907, by balance on hand, 
the Lord’s-Day Alliance Is becoming $4.95; St. David’s Presbyterian church,
better understood, and the more clear- $17.25; Trinity church, $20; Queen
ly our citizens understand Its alms the square church, $1.05; Germain . street
more heartily do they sustain ita work. Baptist church, $7.85; M. A. Cox, $1.50;

The Alliance and the Bible Society Reformed Baptist church, $8; collec-
are two great institutions which com- tlon, $8.07; St. Mathew's Presbyterian
mend themselves to Christian people church, 50c.; M. E Fletcher, 50c.; Main
everywhere. The Bible Society alms street Baptist church, $15; Bxmouth
at giving every man the word of the street Methodist church, $10! Carmar- was Tmctr
Lord, and the Alliance aims at giving theii street Methodist, church, $1.25; 7” . -
every man the day of the Lord. One Leinster street church, $1.70; St. Paul's The fog was so thick that the lights
circulates God’s book, the other ex- church, $8.07; Tabernacle, $2.14; Carle- on 'the Island were not visible and we
tends the Influence of God’s day. ton Methodilst church, $3; A. H. Han- w,.r„ fnr,.,„ï use our own lo.lsrment.ington, $5; St. Andrew’s church, $6.50; Agoing Ground Ubby Xnd it is ne- 

appreciated by men in all parts of the Portland Methodist church, $12; St. eessary to *eep close to the land in
Dominion, and the labor unions consult George's church, Catfetbn, $5; Centen- ordor t0 aVoid a ler g* that runs cut
and co-operate with the centra! office, ary Methodist church; $8.75; total, from a smtii Island lvlng to the north-
The unions in this city an, seeking to $147.88; paid Robèét Reid, treasurer  ̂ d-it wa5 ln doil,(r lhis that we
reduce the amount of Sunday labor.and ! Provincial Alliance, $120.80; balance, misjuds..».p >(,y- d,(.iar,ce and went 
in this they have the hearty co-opera- ! j a6hore 'We w‘ere well into the bi4ak-
tion of our secretaries, air. Moore and The election of officers was then ! , wc see where we
Mr. Hanna. .. , . taken up and resul^d as follows: Rev. j |,d b?fr,.e anjm„lng coould be

The wise administration of our police W. H. Sampson, president; Rev. Gor- . tf,e struck
department in this city under the di- don Dickie and Rev.• Samuel .Howard, , t doe =i,1er the vessel badlv
réction Of Chief Clark, has secured a vice-presidents, and Xmon. A. Wilson, da^,and decided to--tay 

better condition of affairs hère when . secretary. bv -o =eé tt-anVthihg could be done,
w-e compare our city with other places. ! The executive committee consists of thc'tim* we retrained on board
An attempt wao mAde to open certain the newdy e.ected ^.cers and the fo,- . the ^ h{ul gdt .much woifee, and it 
moving picture shows oh,Sunday, and lowing. Rev. W. W. MoMaster, Hon. pi--. water vc- lowered our
such an exhibition was advertised by X- O. Forbes R T. Hayes W . D. Bas- the ehore.
two of our theatres. Our,vvqrthy sec- km, H- C. lilley, g. M. Sewell, Lev. . . , board the life! rotary. A. A. Wilson, K.C., called upon Mr Read Rev. H. D_ Marr, H. G | savers h“d made tHee attempts to

the chief of police and directed hie at- Smith Rev >G F. Yeovil, Rev. J. j come Qff t(, „ bBi had been driven
tention to the matter, and within an Heaney, Rev. Mr Robinson, E. L. I . k . ttm6 They then fetood by
hour the matter was dealt with most Strange; Rev. M. E. Fletcher and Rev. tQ help ug through the surf, and we
decisively. The proposed exhibitions G. A. Kuhring. were alt tended safely. As it was im-
were forbidden,and the-promoters later In the evening Rev. W. A. Hanna, osgtbl6 to getint0 communication 
were convicted in the police court of °f tllf Dominion Lord's Day Alliance, wlth the QWnevg-- we being sixteen 
advertising an unlawful, entertainment. most interesting address along mileg frQm the mainland, and the ves-
Judge Ritchie uttered no uncertain *he„1'n^ of t5,°se Previonsly reporte^ ggl th ,n being. a totai wreck, I decid-
sound In giving his judgment, and the ln The Sun. There was a large num- ed t<f aeU her which I did on Satur-
flnes were allowed to stand against b®,[, present. . i day, on Monday the U. S. cutter
them. Tills" settled a question here lhls «-ternoon the New' Brunswick -\Voodbury took us to Box Harbor, and 
which has been a very trouble Gome one A Mance will meet in the school house from there we were driven fifteen 
in some other Canadian cities. , , °* stone church at 2 o’clock. miles to Màchias.

This *s a typical ease to ebow how 
your officers have worked during- the 
year. When anything w<>3 regarde 1 as 
wrong, or suspicious the officers of the 
law were ai preached,and in every case 
thoy acted promptly and effectively.
Thé Alliance has been behind many ol‘ 
the efforts made to keep the Bord's 
Day free from undue encroachments-

Many complaints came to us from 
citizens betauee-of the apparently un
necessary anount of shunting in the 
Intercolonial Railway yards. The ser
vices àt St Stephen’s Church and St.
Paul’s Church were much * disturbed*
Your officers endeavored to secure

6. *

THURSDAY. >
We had a nice sall-

m
BIRTHS.MOmL BEER 

SHORT IN ACCOUNTS
Any person vyho drinks 25c. tea and 

once tastes 30c. "Salada" will see that 
it is not <mly_ finer ln flavor, but that 
as one pound makes many more cups, 
It is economical to use.

ANGLIN—At Lancaster Heights, Oct. 
28, a son, to Dr. and Mrs. J. V. 
Anglin.

LINGLEY.—In this city, on November 
1st, to Mr. ahd Mrs. A. W. Lingley, 
twin daughters

HOWELL—At their home, 16 Charles 
street, on November 1st, to the wife 
of F. H. Howell, a son, stillborn.

FALCONET-—At Pokemouche, N. B„ 
on October 22nd, to thie wife of John 
Falconer, a daughter.

79I ing worse and the fog was 
and in addition to all this the schooner 
was leaking badly, we decided to run 
for shelter, Mathias being tile nearest 
harbor.

The weirs at Seal Cove Two Islands 
8.nçl Grand Btirbor, Grand Manan, have 
been catching great quantities of sar
dines during the past month. They 
have been purchased by the Bastport. 
and Lubec packers, at $4 per hhd. One 
weir at*Two Islands stocked $2000 ill 
one weik, another $1200 and so on. A 
few stringing herring have Been tak
en. It is an unusual thing for sardine 
hc-rring in such large quantities to be 
taken at Gr,-nd Manan The fisherman 
have noticed large number of the new 
fish (supposed to be pilchards,) among 
their eatdh; They are a much plumper 
and fatter fish than the native sardine 
and arc a superior food fish.

D. G McCollum Said to Have 
Used Money in Specu

lation
I; v

K The efforts of the Alliance have been

The Ship Laborers' Society have Com
pleted arrangements with the steam
ship companies for the carrying on of 
the winter port work during the com
ing winter season. The old Ship Lab
orers' Society will load and unload the 
C. P. R. and Donaldson line boats. The 
new society, independent of the other, 
will work on the Furness, Manchester, 
Head and Boston-Cube liheg boats, 
while the Allans will have another In
dependent society of their own to at
tend to the loading and discharging on 
their boats.

- if MARRIAGES
MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—The rather 

startling discovery of a shortage of 
from $12,000 to $17,000 In the accounts 
At the head office of the Farmer’s 
Bank, this city, has been , made, and 
the cause is said to be unfortunate 
stock speculation with the bank’s 
funds by D. Cameron McCallum, who 
had been With the financial institution 
since its formation some few years 
ago. What the actual shortage is_ has 
not yet - been made known, as the of
ficials of the bank’s head office are 
busy at work going over the teller’s 
books and cash.-.

On Saturday afternoon last the ac
counts of the teller were examined by 
Mr. Hill to check the daily as well as

BROWN-MORRISON—On October 23, 
at the home of the bride’s father, 
Mies Nellie Morrison to Mr. George 
L. Brown, Lancaster Heights, by 
Rev. W. M. Townsend.—Beacon.

The business of the 
Brunswick agency at North " Head, 
Grand Maran.hae yrospyivd tn ruth an 
extent under it6 management of Mr. 
M'm. Baker, that the bank has decid
ed to establish a permanent abiding 
place on the * Island With this oble.ct 
In -view, A lot of land to the east of 
the steamboat wharf has been purchas
ed from the Redrr.onc estate and a 
handsome two story concrete building 
trill be erected thereon.—Beacon.

■1
Bank of New

or a railroad steel spring company, 
testified tttolay. He said his wife left 
him after he objected to her drinking 
and her habit of spending money for 
carriage rides. He testified that he 
once found a bottle of whiskey ln her 
muff. In regard to the carriage rides, 
Mrs, Burns, In her deposition, ad
mitted that she drove some six blocks 
with a Mr. Keyes and- that she took a 
drive with one Walter McBride. She 
said she borrowed $20 of McBride be
cause she needed car fare.

The couple were married in; Detroit 
in 1903 and separated April 23, 1907.

TUESDAY
I Kaiser seems to have put his foot in 

it again ;' but he has also made a St.
John tnah a member of the Prussian 
Order of the Red Eagle, which squares 
things for him in that quarter.—Echo.

A sad accident occurred at Chignecto 
Mines yesterday afternoon, which re
sulted in" the death of James Carsons, 
ohé of the miners employed in that col- 
riêry. Carsons was engaged ln filling 
his box in one of the bords and shoved I to a11 klnd frienda who- have 50 
it out too far In the adjoining balance I thoughtfully remembered us ln 9ur re- 
which descends at an angle of about I cen*- bereavement. I would mention 
forty-five degrees. To prevent the 
loaded box from shooting down the 
balance he seized one end of it and 
was pulling lown towards the level, 
severely injuri]

the monthly balance. One or two 
items attracted the attention of Mr. 
Hill, but he thought some simple ex
planation would clear up the matter. 
The entries were shown to #he teller 

Monday morniqg and at first he 
said he believed his bpoks and ac
counts were right, and he would 
straighten them out. As the matter 
was probedLfurther it appeared to the 

“The schr. ltowena was built in St. city manager that there" had been a 
| Martins ill 1896 and was then owned systematic effort on the part of some 
j by J. W. Keast of this city. She has | one to" rob the bank.
| changed hands several times in the j Tbe teller, seeing It was no use try- 

last five years. Chas. T; White being | jng tQ epnce»T,the„ shortage,any long- 
the owner at the time she was wreck- I eri broke down and admitted that he 
ed, The cargo of hemlock boards had been USjng the funds of the bank

in speculation which had turned out 
very unfortunate for him. Questioned 
as to where the money went and 
through whom it was Invested, the tel
ler produced some stock certificates 
from his pocket and turned them ever 
to the city manager. Yesterday morn
ing the chief : inspector visited the 
brokers mentioned by the teller and 
found out just how the teller’s run
ning accounts stood. After a lot of 
figuring and examifiing the books of 
the city banks It appeared there was a 
shortage of some $12,000.

CARD OF THANKS.i
St

Ml® L' DALHOUSIE, N. B„ Oct. 30.

'I To the Editor of The Sun:
I desire, through ihe medium of your 

journal, to express my thankfulness

on

SUPREME COURTi
: . i?»

FREDERICTON, N. IB., Nov. 5-Are 
gument in the case of F. B. Sayre Co., 
Ltd., vs. Rhodes Gurry and Co., was 
continued ln the Supreme Court this 
morning and will likely occupy all day, 
Mr. Currey, K. -Cl,'for plaintiff, and 
Mr. Powell, K. C., for the defence.

The case of Crocket vs. the Town of 
Campbellton has been stood Over on 
account of the lllnesa of M. G. Teed.

1
particule riy those who. have written 
kind words of sympathy, also those 
who sent flowers, and the members of 
Trinity churtii choir,™ who attended the 
funeral service, and also all those 
who assisted at the funeral service at 
Riverside, Albert Co.

mm him $2
TO ISSfiPERSOiiATcl

II !
É Ii head and sustain

ing other injuries on his body, 
died this morning. The unfortunate

He which was shipped by A. H. Price of 
Windsor, was fully covered by insur
ance, but there was no insurance on 
the vess il. In the fall of 1897 the 
Rowena capsized in the Bay of Fundy 
and drowned three of her crew, Capt. 
Stevens. Mate Leonard and oné fore
mast hand.’’

man does not seem to«have any near 
rèlativés in Nova Scotia, and Mr. 
Mitchell, the manager of the mine, is 
endeavoring o get In touch with some 
of his immediate family, who reside in 
thé United States. The victim of the 
fatality was about twenty-seven years 
of age and highly resp.ected by his 
feliow workmen.—Amherst News.

The many friends and relatives of 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Speight of Wels- 
ford assembled at their home Friday 
evening, Oct. 30th, to celebrate the
thirtieth anniversary of théir wed
ding. After the arrival of the guests 
a bounteous repast took place. The 
tables were filled to overflowing with 
all the delicacies to satisfy the inner 
man. After tea had, been served the 
floors were cleared. S. C. Nutter of 
the Telephone Company was .'appointed 
floor manager and dancing was Indulg
ed In. until a. late hour; The esteem in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Speight are held 
was shown by the many useful and 
costly presents and all join In wishing 
the couple many more, years of happi
ness.

CHATHAM, N, B., Nov. 4-^The 
scarlet fever situation is daily becom
ing worse but no action has yet been 
taken by the Board of Health officials 
to really starpp out the disease, ' and 
cotn’pltelnts are general. . Four new 
cases last night were reported by one 
doctor alone and the disease Is break
ing out Iri now sections of the town.

Charles Ryan, chef of Touraine 
Hotel, went on a rampage last night 
and made things lively around the pre
mises. He assaulted Reginald Henry 
and was finally tocked .up. Thin morn
ing he was fined "$10 and costs.

W. A. TRUEMAN.if I
Ei m

MILLER-REID. WANTED.Conseivative, Elected by Six, 
« Will Likely Be 

Unseated

1 1 -f-
On Oct. 27,,.at the residence of Robert 

Reid, Point La Nlm, his daughter, 
Mary Alexander, and Allen Miller of 
Campbellton were united in marriage 
by the Rev. J; Howe Kirk of Dap 
housie, N. B.

v:.'
MEN WANTED.—Reliable men in 

every locality throughout Canada tn 
advertise our goods, tack up show-§ A Rockland, Me., despatch last even

ing stafes that the Rowena has been 
towed there for repairs, having been 
floated by the revenue cutter Wood
bury.

I quictnees for these churches during the 
hours of service, but with only partial 
Success.

cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per 'month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Ont.

distribute
During a visit of our es

teemed general secretary, Rev. T. Al
bert MOôre, B.A., an interview with 
the officials was arranged. At this In
terview ."I. Schofield, together with 
representst:vo", of the New Br jnsw.fi 
Alliance, were present. Wc were re
ceived m :st cordially,and the whole situ
ation was1 frankly ffistiiiSEfèd. 
room was limited, and it was ne-

$ OTTAWA, Nov. 4—Even if the re
sult of. the recount in North Lanark 
next Friday does not give the seat to 
T. Is. Caldwell, the ex-Liberal member, 
it is practically .certain that the pro - 
teat .that’ will..Iher. entered will dis
close sufficient evidence of corrupt 
practices to void ihe election. One 
glaring case of persona tlon in the in
terests of Mr. Thor 1: uni. the Conserva
tive candidate, who;" majority is now 
placed at only six, has already been 
disclosed..

At Curleton Place lust week a man 
mimed Wetr was arrested on the 
charge of impersonating a local voter. 
At the time of the arrest Weir stated 
that a Conservative scrutineer had of
fered him $2 for impersonating a 
voter who would be absent from the 
polls. It is stated that similar offers 
were made to a number of men at 
Carleton Place and evidence will be 
heard when Weir comes up for trial 
before the magistrate tn a few days. 
Meanwhile he is oift on bail. The Con
servative scrutineer in question has 
suddenly disappeared and his where
abouts is now unknown.

Hon. George P, Graham, Minister of 
Railways, left this afternoon for a 
short holiday trip to New York.

vOiiij .Jj > 4 4 X" £ ~ ■/ V$:

MRS. MARGARET BOYLE.

The death-of Mrs. Margaret, widow 
of Hugh Boyle, took place yesterday at 
thé home of her ison, 109 Hilyard ■'street. 
The deceased"’was ’well' hnow.n In the 
north end, and her death will be 
widely regretted. She has survived 
her husband by a number of years, 
and is herself , survived by two sons, 
Patrick and Timothy, both of, this city, 
and four daughters, Mrs. Kate Semple, 
Miss Ellen. and Miss Margaret, all of 
Boston, and Mrs, D. M. Barry, of 
Keese, New Hampshire,

DRANK AS OTHERS 
18 HER. "SET DID

TELLS HER AUDIENCE 
ABOUT CHINESE WEE*

i, l MEN WANTED AT ONCE>-On sal
ary and expenses. One good mam in 
each locality with rig or capable ol 
handling horses, to advertize and intro
duce our guaranteed! Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specificee. No ex
perience necessary, we lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and expenses. 
Position permanent. Write W.A. JEN
KINS MANUFACTURING CO.. Lon
don; Ontario,

J
Yardpi

to do more work on 
the law really

nessary
Sunday'1 then 
permits.. The matter was also taken 
up by Mr. Moore with the Department 
of Railways and Canals at Ottawa. 
Improvements in the yard have since 
been made, and the amount of shunt
ing on Sunday has been reduced to a 
minimum. We trust that during the 
coming winter It will be possible for 
Mr. Ross, the genial terminal agent, to 
handle the increased traffic with the 
least possible Sunday shunting.

The same deputation also waited up
on William Downie of the C. P. R., and 
sought his co-oporatlon, which he kind
ly and readily granted. We sought to 
have the departure of the Sunday 
evening freight train for the west so 
arranged as to be leas of a disturbance 
to the quietness of our cRy. It now 
goes out after the ervening services, 
the hour of departure being changed.

The department has made the an
nouncement that Sunday work on the 
\vholt» Intercolonial system has been 
reduced to an absolute minimum. In 
thi.t your officers rejoice, because it 
means that a large number of men are 
In ihe enjoyment of their Sunday rest.

In Vur financial work we have fol
lowed the same poll9y for several 
yeans. We have sought to enlist the 
sympathies of the different congrega
tions in the work, and In this we were 
only partially successful. Some of our 
city churches have never yet made a 
contribution to our fund*, although all 
the congregations are receiving benefit 
from thé work. Others have not been 
able to take up their offering thus tar 
this year, but hope to do so before the

V. ..,
i

Miss Mabel Hanington De
livers Interesting Lecture 

in Stone Church

St. Louis Wife, Replying to 
Husband’s Charges, Denies 

Habitual Drunkenness

Ep

•i? 6-01-tt,

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole op «ÿere 
time; good pay; work sent any dis
tance, chargee paid; send Stamp for 
full particular» NATIONAL MANU
FACTURING CO., Montreal. 
______________________________ 24-10-6-wkly.

■ft Before a large and appreciative audi- 
encè hi the school room of St. John’s 
(Stone) Church I art evening Mies 
Mabel Hanÿigton delivered a very in
teresting address on her work In 
China. Mtee Hanington said that the 
need of fejnale missionaries was very 
Srékt. The women of cwta are of 
very low poedtion, not haring 
chanee whatever to receive 
tion.

»

LI ST. LOUIS, Mo, Nov. 4.—Replying 
to deposition to her husband’s charge 
that she drank to excess, Mrs. Clara 
M. Burns, wife of George H. Burns of 
No 4,380 McPherson avenue, says:

"I was not a habitual drunkard. Like 
other society women I took something 
to drink when I went out with my 
husband.”

In another part of her deposition, 
filed in: answer to Burns’ suit for : di
vorce. Mrs. Burns admitted that she 
twice took sanitarium treatment to 
cure the appetite for liquor. One of these 
courses of treatment, she said, was in 
a St. Louis institution.

When she was at Wauwasota, Wls.,
Mrs. Burns stated tn her deposition, 
being treated in a sanitarium, she met 
a man whose fortune she estimated at 
$18,000,000, and who asked her to get a 
divorce and marry him. She says that 
he told her to go to Phoenix, Arlz., or 
to Denver, for the divorre, but that 
she rejected the advice. *

Mrs. Burns Is stopping at No. 3,411 
Lucy avenue. Her hime Is in Detroit, 
where her husband was formerly a 
general manager for the Wabash Rail
road.

Bums, who is the St. Louis manager tor family price list.

THIS OLD MAN.
Si YOUNG WIFE
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any 

an educes
The speaker said that ln her 

work ln the medicâil deportment she 
brought into contact with g great 

many native women, having a dlsttrrce 
to cover of about thirty mike wide by 
one hundred ln length, and that dis
trict contained the city of Mindclark, 
which alone hae a population of 40,000. 
Miss Hanington has with" her in this 
district two lady teachers who are do
ing excellent work, but aire not is well 
received as those connected with the 
medical department.

Some of the new laws are aiding 
greatly to uplift tbe native* to the 
cities, particularly the lawe regarding 
opium smoking and foot-binding, but 
In tlhe country districts the miner offi
cials do about aa they pleeee, and in 
the locality ln which èhé was stationed 
the speaker sal» that èhe,could see no 
difference in the practice of these two 
habits.

. 150,000 FEET IRON PIPING, all 
sizes, for water, steam, etc., cheap. 
Write for prices- Imperial Waste and 
Metal Co-, Montreal.

m
!j wasGUYSBORO, N. S„ Nov. 4.—Governor 

D. C. Fraser has arrived here with a 
party of friends, among which are 
Thos. Cantley, Capt. Fraser, G. H. 
Sutherland and James McGregor, all 
of New Glasgow.

Report comes (to hand of a suicide at 
San Point, aboüt twenty miles from 
the town, where an old man , aged 70, 
named Josiah Miller; hanged himself 
during a fit of insanity. It is under
stood that the deceased's mind has not 
been of the keenest for some time, but 
none of his friends seem to have an
ticipated hie rash act. Mr. Miller was 
in town with his young wife on nom
ination day and seemed in the best of 
spirits. His second wife and her two 
young children survive, besides a 
grown family by his first wife.

2-10-10.*-
6 1

■m FOR SALE?—Jet black colt, 4 years 
old,-makings of an-1100 horse. Apply G. 
S. Cosman, 167 MHÏ street. St, John. 

6-11-1.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT WHILE 
LI6PN6 HIS PIPE

y
:

WEDNESDAYm
f! BEAUTIFUL ART PANELS. Repro

duction* of famous pàintings in origin
al colors on Embossed Mounts. Send 
18 cents for two samples to 1159 Wel-

7-11-1

■ J. ;T. HalUsey," the acting .superin
tendent of ihe I. C. R., was in tho 
city yesterday, a guest at the Royal. 
He told a Sun reporter that he was 
simply here on an ordinary Inspection 
visit. He stated that a new superin
tendent of the road had not as yet 
appcir.tr*», hue that he was continuing 
to-fill that position. Mr. HalUsey was 
eccoeigaaied by J. H. Brassard, in
spector on the road. P.oth Mr. HalUsey 
and Mr. Brassard left fer Halifax last 
avening.

MÉLROSB, Mass.y Nov. 4—Edward 
Hyatt, of Echo street, Malden, 
cldentally killed while hunting in the 
woods of the Mount Hood reservation 
in the eastern part'o< the city this af
ternoon. Hyatt was accompanied by 
his brother Walter and a man named 
Babcock. They saw him stofl and light 
his pipe while he - leaned hts 
against his body as he stood.

The next Instant there was an explo
sion and Hyatt fell dead with a bullet 
through his heart.

m was ac-
\%

lington St., Montreal.
't

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
gun WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
end Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prims* 
William Bt Established 1870. Write

28-11 «

'

close of the calendar year.
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